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;OOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Princess of Wales Presents Banner.
Toronto, Oct. 20.—Incidental to the 

presentation of Honorary Degrees to 
Lord Milner, at the Toronto Univer
sity this afternoon, there was another 
interesting ceremony. On behalf of 
Her Royal Highness, Princess of 
Wales, Sir Mortimer Clark presented 
the university with a handsome ban
ner in commemoration of the ter- 
centary celebration at Quebec last 
July, at which the Prince was pres
ent. It is understood the banner 
is intended as a mark of apprecia
tion of the many messages conveyed,__ __ 1----V...

SIFTON SPEAKS INUNSOPHISTICATED PUBLIC LAURIER SAYSof framing his remarks to suit à 
special locality, which was the prac
tice of Conservative speakers. What 
he had to say was for one part oi the 
country as well as the other. It was 
the custom of his opponents to dis
cuss in each locality matters that were 
least known, and in respect of which 
their auditors had not the information 
to check up their statements. He. 
however, discussed questions that were 
jest known and were of most interest 
to them, and he asked them to judge 
the government not with what some
body else told them, bur by what they 
knew of their own knowledge- If they

THE KEYNOTE IS How It is . Lured to Purchase Wall 
Staeet “Securities."

New York, Oct. 21.—Revelations of 
the inner secrets of the vast stock 
gambling pool, showing how the un
sophisticated public is lured into in
vesting its Savings in Wall street "se
curities,” constituted most of the in
teresting. disclosures at the trial to
day of Charles W. Morse, the former 
ice king. Morse, as vice-president of 
the National Rank of North America, 
is accused, together with Alfred H.

actors CITY OF WINNIPEGSIXTY MAJORITYDEVELOPMENT
Wo"*remoney.

work. Inspiring Reception Accorded Prime 
Minister in Montreal—Speaks 

In Sohmer Park.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur in Rouyitiâ, Que. 
and W. F. Maclean in South 

York Unopposed.

Hon. Frank Oliver Delivers States 
manlike Speech to Audience 

at Lloydminster.

Immense Audience Hears Him. Or
ganized Tory Effort to Break 

Up Meeting Fails.

Counters, 
ipared at

Montreal, Oct. 20—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier arrived -in Montreal from Ottawa
this evening and.' was given an en
thusiastic reception by thousands of 
his supporters. Over fifty Liberal 
clubs took part in the demonstration 
and' the McGill and Laval students 
turned out in force. The premier was 
escorted from the 'Windsor hotel to 
the Monument National and thence 
to Sohmer park. AU along the route 
there were brilliant displays of fire
works and thousands of people lined 
the streets to, witness the sceiies,
- At the Monument- National, a big 
crowd had gathered and was briefly 
addressed by the premier. At the 
park, there was another big gather
ing, which was also addressed by the 
premier.

In his address, Sir Wilfrid claimed 
that the results of the elections would 
give the government a majority of 
00 in the new House. He claimed 
that they would ge-t a majority in 
British Columbia. Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba ; that they would 
hold their own in New Brunswick, 
win Colchester in Nova Scotia and get 
a substantial majority from that pro
vince as well ; that they would reverse 
the representation of Prince Edward 
Island, keep their vote in Quebec 
and might even have a majority in 
Ontario.

Toronto, October 19.—There were19—Hon. Frank 23.—The da ofLloydminster, Oct. __ . in
prince, on behalf of the people of Can
ada.

dent of people packed the Walker theatre to
the last inch of space last evening, 
and at least half as many more Were 
turned away when the biggest politi
cal gathering ever held west of To- 
lonto, accorded the Hon. Clifford 8if- 
ton and Mr. D. C. Cameron, Liberal 
candidates for Brandon and Winni
peg respectively, an enthusiastic re
ception that was rendered all the 
more emphatic by the fact that aK 
organized gang of ruffians, espousing 
the Conservative cause, frequently in
terrupted from the gallery. Despite 
their pointless comments and noise, 
the rally was carried out, amid tlie 
greatest enthusiasm, in a manner 
that led many old campaigners to 
declare afterwards that it never had 
been equalled in the West.

Mr. Sifton met all the slanderous 
charges that have been thrown at him, 
answering them fairly and squarely in 
a manner that left no doubt in 
the minds of his intelligent hearers. 
He discussed the issues of the day, 
and the record of the Liberal party. 
He took up the questions that arc of 
paramount importance and explained 
them. He compared, in a masterly 
way, the record of the Liberal and tho 
Conservative parties, and through all 
his remarks there ran a current oi 
sincerity that appealed to the auut- 
ence.

Isaac Campbell, K.C., spoke briefly, 
and in his characteristically forceful 
and logical style, although he was 
shambiully hampered by the roughs 
in the gallery. The meeting was bril
liantly closed by N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
of Toronto. Mr. Rowell did not hesi
tate to discuss the charges made 
against the Liberal party in general, 
and he handled to everyone's satisfac
tion the prayerful demand of one 
of the Conservative speakers at Tues
day night’s meeting for the shade of

then he di< ”ot Only two members were returned to 
them to support it, but if, on the other ^ House of Commons by actiama- 
liand, so far ns their knowledge went, (jon—Hon. L. P. Bodeur, in Rouville, 
the government had been fair and Qupbec nnd W F. Maclean, in South 
square in their dealings with them. York. It was anticipated that Sir 
then ho asked t iem to vote accord- Wilfrid Laurier would not be opposed 
ln8ly- - in Quebec East, but. at the last minute

Develop the West. a candidate appeared in the person
of Dr. Fiset.'" The Quebec Conserva- 

Mr. Oliver explained that the gov- lives appear to be very badly de- 
{• minent'* policy was to develop the moralized',' no dess than a dozen men 
west, because in the west Canada had hut ing withdrawn their names from 
room to grow. The Conservative t .»• party’s list of candidates since 
party had tried to buiid up Canada by Thursday, though their places are 
favoring certain interests in Eastern being taken by stop-gap candidates. 
Canada. This policy had failed, and There are still three seats in Quebec— 
it tailed because it was ah unsound Levis, Drummond and Artbnbaska- 
mernod of attempting the task. The ville and Maissonneuve—in which .10 
Conservative government's policy for Conservative is running. In Ontario 
Western Canada was railway mbn- there'was but one withdrawal, that of 
opoly, and the Liberal government had H. C. McMillan, who was running os 
done its best work in breaking it, and an Independent Liberal in Prince 
in bringing the whole 0/ the railways Edward County. This leaves the field 
under government control. The I.ib- to J. O. Alcorp, Conservative, and Dr. 
eral government, intended to continue Currie, Liberal, and makes certain a 
its efforts for railway development and very close contest. In this province.

MONTON. ALTA. banking laws and to that end conspir
ing with Curtis -against the United 
States. One of the specific charges 
against hit* is using the funds of the 
bank to gamble in stocks. In an ef
fort to prove that, United States Dis
trict Attorney Stimson, for the prose
cution, today laid bare all the details 
of the great ice pools of 1905 and 
1906 which Mr. Morse managed.

reception. Bramlev Moore, president
of the Liberal association for the con
stituency of Victoria, Alberta, occu
pied the chair and was supported on 
the platform by H. C. Lisle, member 
of the provincial constituency of 
Lloydminster, in the Saskatchewan 
legislature, J. P. Lyle, G. P. Chamb
ers, E. J. Ashton and Geo. Orange.

Mr. H. C. Lisle, M.P.P., who was 
the first speaker, remarked that at a 
recent meeting oi the opposition can
didate. Mr. Miles, the chairman, ex
tit',led line Conservative party, and 
said it was to the Conservative party 
they owed coivtederation. Any on,- 
who had read Canadian history would, 
however, know that such was not the 
fac-t. Confederation was brought about 
v>y the co-operation of both parties in 
the different provinces, and the first 
Federal government was a coalition 
government composed of members of 
both parties. Mr. Miles also eaid they 
owed all the good laws to the Conser
vatives.

He could not for one moment ad
mit that this was true, but even if it 
were true, the good laws of the Con
servative government did not have 
much influence on the condition of 
Canada. Administration of the lows 
was even more important than the in
trinsic value of the laws themselves, 
and if they cast their minds back to 
the time of the Conservative govern
ment, they would find that the admin
istration had been by no means excel
lent. When the Conservatives were 
in power Canada was reduced to the 
lowest state of poverty and distress 
Everything they had to buy was much 
dearer than at present. Everything 
they had to sell w as very much cheap
er. " The transportation charges were 
simply frightful, and the farmers 
w«e ground to the eart”. Many who 

' could raise sufficient money sold their

WEST STRONG FOR
HON. FRANK OLIVERTHE

ORIGINAL
AMD

OMLY
GENUINE

Conservative Meeting at Morinville 
Developed Very .Marked Liberal 
Sentiment—The Same is the Case 
at Legal—Splendid Meeting at St. 
Albert Last Night Addressed by 
Senator Roy and .Hon. C. W. 
Cross.

LIERAIS WILL CARRY 
THE ISLAND PROVINCEBEWARE

Are Confident of Redeeming Queen's 
County—They Will Likely Carry 
Prince County, and in King’s the 
Liberal Candidate Cannot Be 
Beaten.

ON THE 3
MERITS Charlottetown, P.E.I., October 21. - 

The last days of the campaign find 
the Liberals optimistic, enthusiastic 
and united. The generous manner in 
which the province has been treated 
as to public works, railways exten
sions and improvements in all ser
vices has made the people grateful to
wards the government, whose generr.l 
progressive pdlicy is heartily endors
ed.' In Queen’s County at the last 
election, • Messrs. War hurt on and 
Prowse entered the field at the last 
moment, no joint meetings were held, 
organization was- incomplete and in
evitable defeat followed. Now the 
prospects are far mote favorable, with 
the same candidates again in the 
field. Gains are reported from every, 
poll. Charlottetown is in bettor

(Continued on Page Three).

JUDGES ACCUSED OF dents. In all the other constituen
cies the fight is a party one, with a 
few third party candidates running 
for exercise.

W. F. Maclean is, therefore, the 
only election by acclamation in On
tario, and the Liberals say he is more 
of a thorn in the side of the Conserva
tives than anything else, and has dis
tinguished himself by refusing to take 
part in the slander campaign of last | 
week. As a result of the Frontenac 
nomination speeches, Dr. Edwards 
will bring an action against Melzar and 
Avery for slander. These two Con
servatives indulged in many person
alities at the meeting today. No 
Liberal is running.

Liberals Strong in Quebec.

MINARETS
LINIMENT A DESPERATE PLOT MACINNIS TO BE GIVEN

A GREAT RECEPTIONToronto News Discovers What It Al
leges to Be An Attempt to Stuff 
The Voters’ Lists in East and 
West Algoma—Minister of Justice 
Pricks This Newest Departure in

EQAL.

I, O’CONNOR * 
LISON.
Notariée. Bta. 

he Trader Baak

The Liberal Candidate in Vancouver 
Places His Case BeforeRhe Elect
ors and Makes Many Votes by 
Masterful Address—The Four Can
didates Speak. •

Slander Campaign

Jaap* A.W- Maekie occupied over an hour find a 
half in relieving himself of his excess 
of words and minimum of facts. But 
despite the fact, that Mr. Mackie clos
ed the meeting and despite tha tyrs.

this' alleged Demi*-linen es blatantly
promised to disclose to the meeting 
the awful carnival of corruption car
ried on by tile Liberal government, 
the unparalleled looting of the public 
domain and other malodorous' scan
dals of various hues, he elicited prac
tically no applause. After waiting for 
over an hour in the hope of hearing 

disclosures

Toronto, Ont., October 19.—Because 
of representations that there have been 
irregularities in connection with the 
voters’ lists in the unorganized dis
tricts of East and West Algoma riito

Vancouver, B C-, Oct. 19—Under the

A BIQQAR, trid Laurier Was elected, in 1896, the
sun seemed to shine on Cahada, andl 
thenceforth there was prosperity. He 
believed. that if they continued the I 
Liberal party in power they 
would have a continuance of good 
times. Subsequently, the speaker 
paid a tribute to Mr. Champagne, of 
the Battleford division, and showed 
that he had proved his worth in the 
local house, and was a candidate who 
would work hard and persistently to 
advance the interests of hid constitu
ency.

The chairman, :n Introducing Mr.

Notarise, of the campaign took place tonight at 
the opera-house, all four candidates 
speaking and drawing lots for preced
ence. interest was eo keen that even 
though the doors*did not open till 7 
o’clock a large crowd was outside the 
theatre at 5.30. The place was packed 
when the meeting commenced, even 
the stage and orchestra pit being fil
led. Probably two thousand five hun
dred people were in the house.

Fighting Joe Martin drew for the 
first speech and made a favorable im
pression. Kingsley# the Socialist can
didate, was second and was not taken 
seriously. George H. Cowan, the Con
servative candidate, spoke third. W. 
W. B. Maclnnia, the Liberal candi
date, got a splendid reception nnd 
speaking last was able to make telling 
|K>ints against his political antagon
ists.

The opinion after the meeting was 
that he had gained many votes by his 
masterly . address and powerful ora
tion. Speakers were allowed forty

particularly strong position, not only 
throughout the district of Montreal, 
but ’ tnroughout the wtioie province 
of Quebec. It would be difficult to 
over-rate the splendid work done by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier during the past 
ten days, especially as his campaign 
was devoted almost entirely to the 
work that the present government ha* 
done since 1896 and to the conten
tion that it should be allowed to fin
ish its work.

On the other hand the Opposition 
has devoted utile attention to any 
ami imgnsn syeamitg sections, it. 
L. Borden liaving only had a ieti 
meetings in the Eastern Townships,

if Men-bunt- Hank of
if Marchante Bank af

ivate fonds ta law.
1 ton. Alta.

some of the promised 
which the speaker had failed to make
a gentleman in the audience rose and

waiting
for over an hour to hear the promised 
revelations, and not one word having 
been vouchsafed he was tired and in
tended to retire. He forthwith leit 
the hall, and with him went many 
others. The speaker thereupon hur
riedly closed his address to prevent .1

IND OTHERS—THAT 
ist screened coal in the 
, at cash prices to suit 
r, best double screened 
1’’ at $2 per ton at 
t quality mine run for 
tg at $1.50 per ton . t 
reemngs at 75c, all 
2 per ton extra for de- 
Lindsay Bros., Namau, 
line, Sturgeon.

remarked that he had been

justice, “it has not been on the part 
of the government, but on the part of 
the judges, to whom fell the duty of | 
preparing the voters’ lists in East and 
West Algoma. Apparently what is 
complained of is that in certain cases I 
two judges did not agree with the 
opinion of the third, and, as is the 
cave of all courts of law, the opinion 
of tho majority of the court was fol
lowed.

“Under the act passed last session 
tin b >ard of registration, consisting of 

, three judges of the locality, was con
stituted for each constituency in On
tario which had no municipal organ
ization. These boards appointed as 
many enumerators as were necessary 
for the district. It was the duty of 
the enumerators, under the supervi
sion and in accordance with the direc
tions of the three judges, to prepare 
the lists for the unorganized portions 
of each electoral district. All ap
peals from any enumerator were to be

general stampede of the audience for 
their homes.

The whole meeting was decidedly 
Liberal. Mr. Koerman announced 
that a German meeting would be held 
in Morinville the last of this week.

At the Conservative meeting at 
Legal last night, Messrs. Theriault and 
St. Germaine opposed Messrs. Mackie 
and Delavault, and, like Monday 
night, the meeting was all Liberal.

St. Albert Rally.
An enthusiastic Liberal meeting was 

held at St. Albert last evening, which 
was addressed by- Senator Roy and 
Hon. C. W. Cross. The meeting was

for breach of the independence of 
Parliament, but so far they have made 
nothing out of it. Mr. Hughes has 
been so exceptionally active in good 
work for his constituency that King's 
will not prove ungrateful. His op
ponent, Mr. Fraser, is no match for 
liim on the platform, and meetings 
are successful for the Liberals. The 
government side predict a clean 
sweep, but, the Conservatives hope to 
break even.

The provincial legislature dissolved 
today. Elections will be held ■ n 
November 18. Before dissolution the 
parties in the local House stood: 24 
Liberals to 8 Conservatives.

the sight was even more stirring. 
Three thousand men and women 
clamored for admittance, and several 
times carried the guard oi police 
ahead of them in their determined 
___;__ ___;.________i. Once they reach
ed the doors, however, they were forc
ed to stop, for there was literally not 
another inch of room inside. _ _i <-

i- it*.
‘ a Winnipeg 

most distinguished 
r compliment could

,____.im. Mr. Sifton lias
been traduced and lied about with 40 
horse-power zeal by the Tories oi this 
town, and when he came here prepar
ed to meet these attacks openly, and 
make his reply from the public plat
form, the cowards tried to prevent

IAYED
ahead of them in their determined 
rushes on the doors. Once they reach

ed to stop, for there was literally not 
another inch of room inside.

The organized attempt of the Win
nipeg Conservatives to prevent Mr • 
Sifton from addressing i 
audience, 
honor.

|E PREMISES OF 
id, S. 36, R. 3, west of 
, branded X- on right 
n have same by prov- 
aying expenses. 3. A- 
assin, P.O.

personalities, but to explain why each 
should receive the vote of the working 
men.

AN AIRSHIP LINE TO NEW YORK

The First of Its Kind in the Entire 
.World to Begin Soon.

Boston, October 21.—The giving of a 
contract yesterday lor a dirigible bal
loon to cost about $7,000 to Captain 
Thomas 8. Baldwin, inventor and 
builder of the dirigible balloon recent
ly solrL to the United States govern
ment, marks the first step taken by 
the Aerial Navigation Company, of 
which Charles J. Glidden is the lead
ing spirit since the company was in-

M WHITE WHALE 
nt Sept. 20th, one grey 
I bout 850 lbs., 3 years 
lazy S on right shelli

n' party furnitfhing In
to recovery of animal. 
Liront, Alberta.

Washington’s Statue Destroyed.

Lugano, Switzerland, October 21.— 
During last night a bronze statue of 
George Washington was removed from 
the top of a monument on the quay 
here and it is believed thrown into the 
lake by rowdies. The inhabitants of 
the town are indignant at the out
rage. The statue was made in 1851 
lor the country home of an American 
resident, subsequently it was pur
chased by the municipality.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Estaduhued 1880

A Serious Collision.

Newton, Kan., October 21.—Engin
eer David Roberts was killed and 
twenty-two passengers were hurt when 
Atchison, Topeka and Sente Fe tram

questions at issue in the campaign, 
and in their enunciation of the policy 
of the government concerning the landÎY PREMISES, THE 

t, T. 59, B. 27, W. of 
ne brown mare about 
iiamond on left shoul- 
lip ‘ame on applying 
Lui low burst, P.O.

tried by these judges and She Ontario 
law regulating the preparation of 
voters’ lists was to be followed.” corpora ted some months ago for the 

purpose of operating an aerial pust-
No. 17, west bound, winch left Kansas 
City last night, collided head-on with 
an extra stock train east bound, neir 
Braddook, 13 miles east of Newton, 
early today. Roberts was engineer oi 
the stock train. None of the passen
gers, it is believed, are fatally hurt. 
The accident was caused by the crew 
on No. 17 running by a block signal. 
Forty head of cattle were killed.

ed with applause. St. Albert is solid
ly behind Hon. Frank Oliver.

When Mr. Cross and Senator Roy 
finished speaking, the audience called 
for L. Bordreau, who spoke for a few 
minutes. A prominent local Con
servative was invited to be present 
at the meeting, but he failed to put 
in an appearance.

The big meeting tonight will be at 
Riviere Qui Barre, which will be 
addressed by Hon. Frank Oliver and 
other Liberal speakers. J. D. Hynd- 

| man, the Conservative candidate, will 
I be present also. He will be support
ed by several French speakers.

Senator Roy nnd Hon. C. W. 
Cross will address meetings at

, Abruzzi Soliciting Aid.
Turin, October 21.—The Duke of thd 

Abruzzi, who mysteriously disappear
ed, exciting some comment, has been 
visiting the Princess Clotilde, aunt or 
King Victor Emmanuel, at the Royal 
Chateau, in an effort to enlist her ai l 
in his love affair.

senger and freight line to'New York. Decorated Nelson's Monument.

Montreal, Oct. 21.—The army and 
navy ■ veterans decorated Nelson’s 
monument here in commemoration of 
the anniversary of the battle of Tra
falgar. The local monument was the 
first in the world.

A THE PEMBINA
rrel horse, white on 
ight about 1,106 lb*., 
: thigh ; also one roan 
ght about 1050 brand- 
Igh ; also one sorrel 
tight about 1050. The

Uxbridge Girl Burned to Death.
Uxnndge, October 21.—The resi

dence of Charles Jackson Hill, neai 
here, was destroyed by fire last night.Blankets His grand-daughter perished in tile 
flames. tim report which is published in this 

issue. The net result of the incident 
will be to add to the public resRfct 
for Mr. Sifton and to the public cob- 
.tempt for his defamers. Mv. Haggàrt, 
"who is one of the pleasantest-manner
ed gentlemen in the whole city, would 
repudiate .vigorously any responsibil
ity to him. But a candidate cannot 
entirely disassociate himself from the 
methods of his active supporters, aftd 
a large measure of discredit for the 
hooliganism of last night’s proceed
ings must rest upon him.

The motley gang cf toughs, hoboes, 
loafers, bums and jail birds were or
ganized in Mr: Haggart’s behalf, quite 
as much,as any oi his committees are, 
and they were paid for their services 
out of blood-money sweated from tim 
hotel-keepers of this town by Mr. 
Haggart’s law partner. The ringlead
er of the mob made himself very con
spicuous. He was evidently proud of 
the distinction which had been con
ferred upon him, and gloried in dis
playing himself to the audlende. He 
is a bartender, licensed by the license 
commission—the chairmanship ot 
which Alexander Haggart outrage* 
public decency by retaining after he

lay about Sept. 4- 
itxl. Reward will be 
b.ring same or giving 
In in g their where AU Sizes and Weights

PLICATION -FOR

ipbell, of the
in. the J;

n in the Province of 
, wilt ! apply to the 
Ida atithe next see- 
lill of Divorce from 
pbell (now kndw* by 
Currie), of the City 

late of Washington 
•fates of America, On 
Lrv and desertion, 
htkatrherwan, in the 
L the 6th day of O»-
I A. D. LESS,
[for the Applicant.

For Alleged Slanders.

Toronto, October 21.—A writ was is
sued today for $10,000 by Frank 
Field, K.O., Cobourg, against Sam 
Cl irk, M.L.A., for alleged slanderous 
statements made in Northumberland 
nt the nomination meeting.

.2Si'

Per Pair
Must Guarantee Costs.

Montreal, October 21.—Attorneys for 
J. A. Kevesqne, member for Laval, 
have presented a motion to the effect 
that George E. Foster should be com
pelled to furnish security for the costsW. JOHNSTONE WALKED & CD.

267 J as fix A vs., Bar. awful; pace . laumerhabsxt-ub..:t. 16— W. H, T*ft of his action against the former 
$999 alleged libel.BORDENJTQ FOSTER—THAT*8 AN (Continued en Page Five.)

received at
Cleveland-

large crowd».

up
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1908 If the building of the eastern sec- transcontinental railway owned by the

THE GIGANTIC CONSPIRACY
AGAINST RAILWAY COMPETITION

The Traditional Allies Stand Hand in Hand to Hold Back 
Competing Roads and to Fasten the Tentacles of the 
Octupus on the Industry and Commerce of the Western 

,-Country. .

The political situation in the West 
to-day bears on its face all the evid
ences of a gigtyitic conspiracy be
tween the Parliamentary Opposi
tion party and the Canadian Pacific 
Kailway Company to throttle railway 
competition and fasten the monopoly 
of the C.P R. on a broader range ot 
Western country than it ever held be
fore.

The Allies.
For a quarter of a century the 

leaders of the Conservative party 
have stood in tacit alliance with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company; 
an alliance by which legislative and 
administrative favors were traded for 
political support; in virtue of which 
the party worked in Parliament for 
tiie benefit of the Company, and the 
Company worked in the country for 
the benefit of the party. This alliance 
has been continuously active, always 
aggressive. It extended and extends 
as far as the influence of. the Com
pany reaches, and as far as flic power 
of the party in Parliament could be 
safely exercised.

Competition to the Sea.
The people of Canada four years ago 

chartered the Dominion Government 
to arrange for the building of a rail
way system extending from the At
lantic to the Pacific. The main and 
essential purpose of that railway sys
tem is to break the monopoly of the 
C. P. R. in Western Canada and to 
give to the industry and commerce of 
this country the advantages and as
sistance of railway competition in 
place of the handicap and disadvan
tages of railway monopoly.

The Monopoly Breaker.
In this purpose the important sec

tion of the National Transcontinental 
is the eastern section. Unless 
that section is built the buildifig of 
the western, system could introduce 
competition, between .-wastem pointe, 
hut it woùltfno^gkre è^pAlish.' yliole- 
some competit»n YjeJgredtt the" west 
and the outside world than the build
ing of the Canadian Northern did. 
In the language of Sir William Van 
Horne, the development of western 
Canada has heretofore been confined 
to enlarging the hopper and yicrc.-is- 
ing the volume of grain to flow out. 
We must now enlarge the spout 
through which the grain flows out of 
the hopper. If that is done the hop
per may -be still, enlarged no man 
knows how much. If it is not done, 
the hopper is already too large for 
the spout—witness the grain block-* 
adP which for ten ÿears has Ibsen 
the annual problem of lx>th the west
ern farmer and the C. P. R. The 
remedy for this, and the only remedy 
offering is the construction of the 
eastern section, of the National Trans
continental.

W- — ' '
The C. P. R. on the War-Path.

the bond guarantee of the mountain 
section, two thousand miles away.
That this apparent hostility to the 
eastern portion was no accident was 
tiinde plain when he proceeded to 
read and represent as the opinions 
of the London Economist paragraphs 
written from Ottawa by a correspon
dent openly asserted without denial to 
be on the pay-roll of the C. P. R...

It is against the eastern section 
that Mr. Borden leads his followers 
in the eastern provinces today. In the 
towns and cities along the C. P. R. 
he inveighs against this work as a 
monument of Government extrava
gance. The Mail and Empire, his 
most vigorous newspaper champion, 
openly assails it as a road through 
the “northern wilderness.” Follow
ers listening to his language do not 
hesitate to construe it as an attack 
'in the project as a prfiject, and as 
implying a willingness" to repudiate 
or handicap the project if he attains 

-power.

Consistent Hostility.
All this is in perfect accord with 

the policy Mr. Borden has pursued 
from the first. A year ago he pre
sumed to lay down a policy for the 
Opposition. It professed to deal with 
all the outstanding matters of public 
import. But none of its planks bore 
reference to the National Transcontin
ental or pledged its completion, early 
or late. In expression of that plat
form Mr. Borden spoke from the At
lantic to the Pacific, but his speeches 
diil not better his platform in so far 
as the new road was concerned. For 
all the platform or the speeches said 
>r implied the inference is logical 
and necesasry that Mr. Borden enter
tains toward the eastern section an 
aversion -constant and fundamental; 
that if given control he would not com
plete the road as it- was begun, a pos
session of the people ; or if forced *» 
complete it would do so in such dila
tory manner that the primary pur
pose of its construction would be, prac
tically deteit**4- t

Just because the eastern section is 
the section which would break its 
monopoly by providing compstition 
through to the sea, the eastern sec
tion is the one to which the C. P. fi
ls most opposed and against which 
that. Company may be expected, to 
continue to exert, as they have exert
ed, and do exert, their utmost en
deavor. If they could prevent the 
eastern section being built there is 
no reason to suppose they would par
ticularly object to the building of 
the -western system, -for the western 
system would then be only a feeder 
and distributor for the C. P. R. 
through line. But the eastern section 
promises not only to handle the traf
fic generated along the new western 
lines but will bid as well for the 
traffic which heretofore the C. P. Ri 
has had at its mercy. The eastern 
section is the solution of the mon
opoly feature; hence against the ease- 
ern section the C. P. R. has most 
reaeon to wage war.

To Hold up the 
Hudson Bay Road.

The Hudson Bay railway Ls another 
scheme for “enlarging the spout.” And 
to this Mr. Borden has shown little 
more friendship than toward the Na
tional Transcontinental. It had n< 
place in his platform. It received no 
mention in his speeches. His party 
in Alberta are pledged to reverse the 
policy of the Federal Government how 
ever long the road might he delayed 
by so doing. Every argument urged 
agaiinsfc the National! Transcontin
ental on the ground of expendit un
is equally an argument against the 
Hudson Bay road, for the Government 
is undertaking this too as a public 
owned enterprise.

Mr. Borden stands committed there
fore to opposition to the policy o' 
spending public money in building 
the eastern section of the National 
Transcontinental and the Hudson Bay 
railway. It must be assumed, there
fore, that if given power he would 
abandon that policy if abandonment 
were possible and if abandonment 
were not possible wouid go as far to
ward it as were possible by delaying 
the Construction of these roads.

Mr. Barden on the Same Trail.
New it is against the eastern section

that Mr. Borden wages war. It wan
against this he led bin followers five 
yearn ago, and against it he leads 
them today. With the western por
tion he had and has comparatively 
little fault to find. With the eastern 
section he has every fault to find. It 
was against this section that he 
launched his attack in the house three 
months ago. The ground he took was 
that the expense of it was more than 
the country could bear. That the 
"expense was. more than need be or 
should be, he did not try to estali- 
lish, but atood simply on the prin
ciple that the country could not 
.afford to 'enlarge the spout" for the 

crop. In substantiation .of

Tba C. P. R. Program.
Meantime what arc the C. P. R. 

doing? First their solicitor for Alberta 
takes the field for the Opposition and 
captures the presidency of the Calgary 
association. Then he and innumer
able other employees of the company 
take the stump for opjxisition candi
dates. They arc campaigning today 
in support of Mr. Borden and his 
policy of delay.

Then comes the news that a survey 
party of C. P. R. engineers have been 
traversing the north country, run
ning lines for prospective roads ti> the 
T'-ace River counfry. Simultaneously 

j'he Calgary Herald gad the Edmon
ton Journal wake up and discover 
Hint the primary and pressing need 
o’ this country is a net-work of rail
way lines running north and south to 
the main line of the C. P. R.

Next the C. P. R. directors vole an 
. sue of pew stock amounting to lifty 
million dollars to be used as the 
directors think necessary.

Then Sir Thos. Shaughnessy comes 
up to Edmonton over the line of the 
C. N. R. Sir Thomas does not usu
ally travel over other roads cxe -pt on 
business, and stranger things have 
happened than that the fifty millions 
or part of them should be used fer 
the purchaee of the Canadian North
ern railway
The Beautiful Coincidence-

1

tien of the Qrsnd Trunk Pacific were 
ebandoned or delayed C. P. R. mon
opoly would continue to rule supreme 
so far as the through traffic of the 
western country is concerned; Mr. 
Borden is preaching throughout tin- 
length and breadtii of the eastern 
provinces that we eannot afford to 
build this road and that we should 
“call a halt,” to ute*, his own words. •

If the building-uluthe-Hudsdn Ray- 
toad were nbanrtujtod or dvltiyed the 
C. P. R. would to'freed'from another, 
competing outlet for a part, of the sea
son at least; Mr. Borden preaches that 
we have not enough money to build 
one outlet, without sUttirfg another, 
while his 'f-and-itlates tor Al>ita carry 
a flag calling for the suspension of 
Federal construction.

By a new stock issue the Canadian 
Pacific company announce their in
tention of extending their system, 
either by the purchase of lines already 
built or by the construction oi new 
on.-s. Delay in building the eastern 
section would hamper the Q. T. P. in 
constructing their branch line system 
by making them for the time merely 
a feeder for the C. P. R., and thus en
able the G. P. R. to extend their own 
system as suited their convenience or 
served their interests.

Cc.npetition Delayed is 
Competition Denied.

Mr. Borden preaches a crusade for 
tn* delay if net for the abandonment 
of the eastern section of the National 
Transcontinental and the Hudson Bay 
railway—and preaches it at a time 
when the C. P. R. are girding them
selves for a campaign of railway ex
tension throughout the West. The C. 
P. R. say in effect that they are start
ing to reach out for the business of 
the western country by net-working it 
with feeders to their main line. Mr. 
Borden says in effect that we should 
delay construction of the government- 
owned competitors of the C. P. R. 
until the company have accomplished 
their purpose and established them- 

' lves throughout the settled and set
tling portions of the entire wostèrn 
country. Mr. Rorden preaches delay 
in railway1-building when the C. P. 
R- are voting millions to extend their 
ra.lway system. He calls upon the 
country to hold back from building 
competing railways when to hold back 
means to give the C. P. ' R. a free 
hand in the construction of lines 
which would minimize the benefits of 
the competing lines if It did not even 
give Mr. Borden a pretext for aband
oning these altogether.

people. The road is completed today, 
has been completed for a generaiou. 
But that road does hot belong to the 
people of Canada. It*is the property 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany.

How is this? Just- thirty years ago 
tile Government which was building 
the public-owned road was driven 
from power by tho cry that the enter, 
prise was too costly and would bank
rupt the country. A Conservative 
Government succeeded them. The 
new government gave the completed 
portion of the road to the C. P. R. 
company—thirty-seven million dollars’ 
worth of property brought into being 
by the earnings of the people of Can
ada; they gave the company 25 mil
lion acres of land for taking the road, 
and 25 million dollars cash for taking 
the land.

There is an unpieasaut analogy be
tween the circumstance®' of 1878 and 
those of 1D08. Now, as then, we have 
a Liberal Government bi/ilding a gov
ernment-owned railway outlet from 
the western country to the Atlantic. 
Now, as then, we have an Opposition 
leader calling upon the country to 
“call a halt" on account of the ex
pense of the undertaking, and hand
ing out very equivocal declarations as 
to his intentions should be get into 
power. The government of 1878 was 
defeated and we have been paying for 
their defeat ever since. If the Gov
ernment were defeated In 1908 what 
assurance have the public that the 
mirage of thirty years ago would not 
be repeated? Nothing but the equi
vocal, very equivocal, declaration of 
a leader who falsified his calculations 
to prove the enterprise à hundred mil
lions more costly than his own figures 
warranted,' and who read as the opin
ions of a foremost financial journal 
the partisan babblings of a C. P. R. 
hireling.

Railway Competition at Stake.
Never was the transportaion problem 

in the West in a more critical position 
than it is today. For years the coun
try liai been struggling to free itself 
liom the toils of railway monopoly. 
Rome measure ^>f success has been at
tained, and the complete liberation 
of our commerce and industry is in 
sight. At this moment comes Mr. 
Berden calling on us to stay our hands 
—and at this moment comes also the 
octopus with a program for railway 
extension which would make them the 
masters of the traffic of the country 
ar.d the dictators of its freight taxes. 
NeVcr did the policy of a political 
party better serve tile enfin of.a cor
poration. Never in the long history ol 
their disgraceful servitude did the 
leaders of the Conservative party iri 
Parliament toil more valiantly ormore. 
openly for the ascendancy of their 
powerful ally.

| Now rrhWVVr how 'beautifully til 
he quoted in a table of “cost of policy of Mr. Borden and the inter

section" his estimate of esta of the C. P. R. coincide.

Where the Public Would Get^Off.
Ityequires but a momenv* reflec

tion to show tiré patron of4tfcie ra.il- 
w " )3com panic: where he woqjW get oft 
in «p game fixer! up for hiferi by the' 
allies. Sifjipose Mr. Borden returned 
to power and liis policy of delay *n- 
forced until the C. P. R. had extend
ed its lines wherever it seemed profit
able to extend them. What then 
would be the chances of the comple
tion of the competing lines? For 
years when the people of the West 
cried out for new railways they wore 
told that their traffic would not pay 
interest on one railway let alone on 
tv-o. They would be told the same if 
lire C. P. R. monopoly extended 
throughout the whole western country. 
The means wdiich were used for dec- 
adty to prevent that corporation show
ing a favorable earning power to the 
public would be used to do so again. 
Stifled by monopoly the traffic of the 
country 'Wbulfiy Klip rs it .formerly 
failed,.to gay -dividends on water, 
and the fact that it failed Would be 
cast up tp the-western people as 
ample reason fOLabançIpning^the pro
jects for “enlariÿi^th^spdut." Thy a 
the monopoly from which the country 
has* been partly freed and from which 
ir will be absolutely freed when the 
now projected lines are completed 
would again be, Enthroned, and with 
authority as broad* as the"settled area 
of the western country.

A Lesson From History.
Tfiat Mr. Borden would eventually 

complete the eastern section may be 
true, but the point is: How would it 
be completed? Would the people own

Conservative Regime.
...................... $182,072,810
.'..................  189,965,778
.....................  206,592,661
. .-. ...... .. 227,594.106
. ..................  227,354,021
V.................. 228.272370

eepted now, hut in any ease, it could tnry defends the Canadian preferential 
not apply to a new country into which tariff with unwonted vigor and clearness, 
was pouring a desirable immigration, He concludes his article with these 
because the mass oi imports'would in- words: “When British goods are com- 
clude the possessions of the new peting witli foreign goods in any part of 
comers, and. also much of the capital the empire on more or less equal terms 
in the form of both money and mater- even a moderate preference on British 
ial which came to be used in the'goods will turn the scale in their favor.

The Logic of the Situation.
The logic of the situation is tint 

should Mr. Borden obtain power the 
West may expect-—

1— The suspension, or practical sus
pension oi work on the eastern sec
tion of the National Transcontinental;
thereby producing a necessary an 1 
protracted delay in the extension.:!' 
the western system, j

2— The delay of thp Hudson Bay 
railway.

3— The rapid extension of the C. P. 
R..system thrpughou^.the settled por
tions of the whole Wpjit.

4— The declaration (frpm the Govern
ment that the, W**t, bad all thé pall- 
ways it needed and that the eastern 
section and the,. Hudson Bay road 
were to be abandoned ;

5 With the alternative announce
ment that the eastern section had 
gone the way of the former public-i 
owned railway which fell into the 
same hands, and had become,a part ot 
tile C. P. R. system. . . , , ,

, ' "CHOICE TOMATOES"?
Mr. Hebert Cimon, Conservative 

candidate in Quebec Centre, publishes 
an advertisement spying: “There will

always be representatives of the
candidate at the committee rooms to 

“furnish refreshments to parties re
quiring them.”

opening up and development of the 
country's resources.

Therefore Canada may well be con
gratulated upon the. magnitude of her 
imports as well ns upon her surplus 
products which' we send 'tp -other 
countries. If we take thé merchan
dise imports for the periods above set 
out, but choosing years at wider in
tervals for the sake of shortening our 
table, we obtain the following state
ment, :

1. Under the Conservative regime.
1888................................. $100;671,628;
1892..................... . . . 118,160,413
1896..................................  105,361,161
2. Under Liberal administration.
1909...................................$172,506,878
1904 ...................................  243,590,019
1908................................ : 351,825,024

• • •
Everyone will admit that there is 

evidence of prosperity in the export
ing of a large surplus of the country's 
products, but it must be remembered 
that very rapid growth tends to lessen 
this surplus, because so much of what 
is produced is needed to supply the 
wants of new comers before the re
sults of their labors are available. It 
is necessary to bear this in mind to 
îealize how much of prosperity is in
dicated by the figures in the latter of 
the following tables, which are for the 
same years as those just set out. They 
represent the total exports of mer
chandise of all kinds from the Domin
ion :

1. Under the Conservative regime.
1888..................................$ 87.101,144
1892,......................... . .. 108,806,044
1896.. .............................  112,985,490
2. Under Liberal administration.
1900.................................. $177,776.044
1904 ..................................  211,055,678
1908 ..................................  263,368,952

The lesson is obvious. It is simply 
that the methods adopted by the 
Liberal party for the encouragement 
of uociul immigration, the facilitating 
of industry the opening up of oppor
tunities for agriculture and other 
wealth-producing operations, have .11 
been more successful and effective 
than the policies which they replaced.
It would be folly to- abandon these 
methods, either to return to the old 
conditions of comparative stagnation,
or to experiment with anv new', , „„„ ,
schemes which have hot yet been even jcrijv in «jkJeiter? The ’tottest con-

Where they are competing at a slight 
hut decided disadvantage the preference 
can neutralize that disadvantage.” The 
effect of value of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
33-1-3 preference will in the sober judg
ment of history be one of the centripetal 
forces that has worked for the fiscal re
form of the Empire.

Dr. (’lark, the Liberal candidate in 
Ited Deer, is being attacked because he 
is not a farmer. Last year Dr. Clark was 
the largest patron of the Olds creamery. 
T.ike Mr. Root he has large numbers of 
horses and rattle, but lie does not take 
them with him electioneering.

The criticism of the Conservative press 
against Mr. A. W. Fraser for running ‘n 
Ottawa ,and against Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in displacing him reminds one of a fam
ous satirist's diatribe on Galvanism :

"Yon can and you can’t.
You will and you won’t,

You’ll be damned if you do,
And you'll lie damned if you don’t.”

Mr. Borden has but one journalistic 
champion in Montreal, the Gazette. The 
star is neutral, white-tile Herald, Wit
ness, La Patrie, J,n Presse, and Le Can
ada are carrying the battle to the gates 
and into the Conservative camp. When 
it is remembered that le Presse has a 
daily circulation that reaches one-quar
ter cf the people of Montreal every day, 
one can understand what it means to 
quarrel with the press.

Earl Grey for Martin,” is a newspa
per heading that gives the reader a 
shock. The query immediately arises 
when did the Governor-Genera] enter 
politics? This heading appeared in a 
Regina paper the other day. The ex
planation is that Earl Grey is the name 
of a town in the electoral district of Re
gina. and that Martin, the Liberal can
didate will have a majority there.

Mr. John Herron bitterly- complained 
at a meeting in Frank the other day 
that with the exception of one, every 
newspaper, in the Maeleod constituency 
was against him. The Frank Paper 
comes back at him with a strong denun
ciation of liis four yegrs at Ottawa, de
claring that he opposed not wisely, but 
too well for liis party and quotes his at
titude on the Oliver Land Bill.

The latest advices from New Bruns
wick, are that 8 Liberals and 5 Conserva
tives will lie elected. The election if 
last March is no criterion. Pugslev and 
Emerson are safe. Mr. O. Tnrgeon fath
er of Attorney-General Turgeon, of Ras- 

will have ov
'•arty ‘irululated or explained.

THE CHOICE.
Stcttler Independent : Since both 

arc new men as members, how is an 
elector going to judge of their fitness 
except by the interest and • under
standing they eviucc in public affairs? 
Wo want something above the average 
for Red Deer constituency. The men 
who a/nount to anything in American 
publie life are those who have been 
faithful' to the larger issues as well

it

CANADA'S TRADE.
Every patriotic Canadian rejoices in 

the phenomenal prosperity that our 
country-has enjoyed'in recent years, 
arid points with pride to the vast ex
pansion of our industry and com
merce. It would be absurd to argue 
that this growth has been entirely be
cause our national'affairs were ad
ministered by a Liberal Government. 
It is due in the main to tti’e splendid 

’opportunities which -this coimtry pre
sents to enterprise and thrift, to the 
vast natural resources from which 
labor and skill may draw almost un
limited wealth.

Nevertheless, it is true that wise 
government, encouraging industry, 
promoting trade, and securing desir
able immigration, will immensely aid 
such development and prosperity. 
Striking evidence of this is found Yi 
the remarkable progress made since 
the people turned dissatisfied from 
Conservative mismanagement, and 
placed the control of tlieir public 
affairs in the hands of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his associates.

* • *

The total trader of the Dominion, 
that is, the aggregate of the value et 
the imports and exports of all kinds, 
money included, taken for the alter
nate years of the last twelve fiscal 
years of Conservative administration, 
is set out in the following table com
piled from the latest report of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce-:

Under-. C<
1886.. ..
1888.. ..
1890.. ..
1892.. ..
1894..
1896.".

Yet Clark still' has the advantage, if 
being able by his grasp of public 
affairs of being extremely useful in 
the larger questions of tariff, trans
portation, etc., that affect the progress 
of the West as a whole, and Red 
Deer in particular. This choosing a 
representative is simply a matter of 
business. If you demand trained 
men in other classes <>f business, why 
not. in politics? Here is a man who, 
by thought and study, and the experi
ence which a life of campaigning 
brings, in England and Canada, has 
made himself familiar with public 
affairs as a business proposition, and 
understands the needs of this district 
as well as the larger questions of 
tariff and transportation that affect 
the West. And here is another man 
who is too busy with his private 
affairs to have regard for the problems 
that beset a new country, and who is 
leaving the campaign to “the boys." 
Aside from politics, which would like
ly make the best representative?

POLITICAL NEWS 
AND VIEWS

These figures show a substantial ad- ulaph fcr the Canadian Minister of Fi- 
vnnee but nothing like what is shown1 ,,anco. Theee things did not happen in 
b7 the flgures for the alternate years the davs of George E. Foster, 
of the twelve years that, have elapsed' The Calgary News figures that the 
since, during which a Liberal Govern- binding in the next parliament will tie 
ment has been doing nil in its power «n Liberals v. 8# Conservatives, and pro-

’phesips that the figures won't vary 10 on 
either side.

In East Simeoe "Billy" Bennett is 
having the fight of his life. Mr. Bennett 
has generally worked the Orange vote in 
that riding, and for that reason hoe Con
solidated n strong French vote in Tay 
and Tiny, two townships that carry the 
trail cf history bock to the heroic days

- --------- of French colonization. Manlv Chew, the
- t*y ■ . A . M^IAî'.n'Bdate, aecbrding" to the To-

Politicnl economists used to arguerrouto Nenets developing strénglh

Advices from-every constituency in the 
Dominion indicate that there are at least 
442 candidate^'Whcse chances of election 
are a foregone conclusion—Labor candi
dates and Socialists not included.

The lïardi-sty Enterprise in an able 
editorial points out that there are some 
Conservatives who are avowedly in favor 
of a high tariff or protection. Of this 
class the Enterprise avers that it has 
the highest respect for they are consist
ent with the traditions of ...their p^rty.
On the other hand, however, there are 
Conservatives who ostensibly favor low 
ta riffs: These iine not the fcrii^ Conserva
tives. They are fakirs in the political 
game for the Conservative party has 
been absolutely opposed to low tariffs 
fcr the last 50 years. A number of C'ori- 
servativa canvassers are busy circulating 
the word that their party is the party 
of low tariffs. Mr. Root himself, says if 
he is elected he will wipe out the duty 
on cattle entering the United States. Mr.
Root evidently thinks he is running for 
the United States Congress at Washing
ton . ^

The story of^Ca«m^?s7ffho*f>i a Imposi
tion and prestige {* best^tolcV in Lom
bard street, where the London financiers 
say that only England and France could 
have floated a Joan cn such advantageous 
terms an the £5.000,000 31-2 pér cenA 
lw$n at par ttofit ,was taken* the mther
day. t'pnsideaing tba condition chioFrranger te ’‘tffni on thv tap'

fPst in flip province is in Garleton, where 
Mr. F. B. Oarvell, ex-M.V.. is opposed 
by Mr. B. F. Smith, who was elected to 
the legislature last March. In addition 
to their political rivalries they are per
sonal enemies and feeling is high. The 
odds favor the return of Mr. Can-ell.

Geo. W. Fowler is expected to win 
again. He is as keen a fighter in elec
tions as lie was n successful speculator 
in western lands.

Apropos ol what- Ihe Tory press has 
said in denunciation of the immigrants 
who have come to the western provinces, 

.and the,probable effect of such people on 
the morale of Canadian' citizenship We 
are reminded of what Premier Ruther
ford said during the last session of the 
Allierta legislature with respect to the 
thrift, and observance of law and order 
of (lie whole citizen liody in this prov
ince. After quoting Ihe secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance to the effect that 
the laws were better enforced in Alberta 
than in any other province in the Do- ! 
mmion. Premier Rutherford pointed out 
that there was less crime compared wilh 
our population, a fact which reflected 
tile highest credit upon the class of 'm- 
migrnnts that are rapidly fiilling (his 
province. Apparently ITon. Mr. Hanna 
can't say the same of Ontario.

As the election campaign progresses it 
is very evident that the tactics of the 
I'01.**' press and tile Tory orators have 
ovci-stated the charge of corruption 
against the government. Mr. Ames has 
been effectively answered all along the 
line, notably by the Minister of l'ntçrior 
in the West and by the Minister of Agri
culture in the East. The charges cf graft 
and corruption have net been judicially 
mode, and have been obviously over
drawn. Those open to conviction by a 
moderate, well-balanced statement at the 
beginning of the campaign have remain
ed or have gene over to the government.

Rince 1872 a Tory government conduct
ed five elections. In 1872 it was proved 
that Sir Hugh Allan contributed $350,- 
909 to t*e Conservative campaign fund 
fur C.P.ÎL concessions. In 1887 it was 
shown that over $160,000 were drawn 
from contributors interested in railway 
subsidies and distributed in 22 constitu
encies in QuebecYIn 1891 it was proved 
bv A[r. Tarte in Tiis charges against Fit- 
Hector Langevin and Thus. MeGreevv 
that $119,000 were contributed by one 
firm of- contractors to the election ex
penses ef ministers and their candidates, 
it i« true the Tory party was punished 
and .driven from office for their corrupt 
practices in 1896. But chief among tho 
men who would form a new Conserva
tive cabinet are Messrs. Haggart, Ber
geron. Bennett and Foster, of the old 
government and the " old party which 
must needs excise itself of these mem
bers liefcre it can make credible protes
tations cf purity. These men more than 
any others in the )>arty advocated the 
Franchise Act of 1885, and the Redistri
bution Act of 1882. Of these acts Mr. 
Wilhson, now the great apologist and 
protagonist of the Ton- party, says in 
lus biography of Sir Wilfrid Laurier- 
"These were bold .and direct attempts to 
use the power of a parliamentary mainr.

iunds once they wen? put into the 
Union Trust company, that tho ,k‘. 
of transference by some means de
stroyed their fiduciary character and 
lelt the holder of them absolutely" m>e 
to dispaie of them as he would of 
money acquired in any other way. It 
must bo admitted that Mr. Foster 
acted as though lie believed this, it 
cannot be argued that lie displayed 
toward these funds the care one would 
expect from the guardian of "trust" 
money. Rather his handling of t 
was such that most men would not 
countenance if tfie money had. -been 
that of an ordinary company «secured 
in tile ordinary way from the ordinary 
sources.

But the Union Trust company was 
not an institution of this general 
character. It was conceived and form
ed as an investing agency for the For
esters. Its business in life was ■*o 
invest the surplus moneys of the For- 
esters in securities, first of all un
questionably safe, and secondly "rea
sonably profitable to the older and 
the men who composed it. On both 
of these counts Mr. Foster stands 
condemned. He put that money into 
a business commonly acknowledged 
one of the most hazardous, and th - 
profits from its investment went in 
the lion’s share, not to the men who 
owned the money, but to himself, ami 
the group of politico-speculators by 
whom he was surrounded.

Waiving this, however, let us .see 
where Mr. Foster’s argument, coupled 
with liis demands, leads to.- He says 
that trust funds dumped into a trust 
company cease to be trust funds; and 
he demanded from the supreme chief 
ranger that the order's reserve ,> 
allowed to run through the spigot into 
his trust company. Where in this 
argument is there anything to prevent 
Mr. Foster dumping the trust i'umti 
of the Dominion of Canada into a 
trust company and then handling 
them as Though -they Were impressed 
with no unusual character of sanctity 
and as though there rested upon him 
no unusual responsibility to keep 
them secure or readily available? 
Practically this might- not bo possible 
but tile argument of Mr. Foster if it 
justifies his dealing with the Union 
Trust funds would quite as readily 
and quite as fully justify similar deal
ings with the money of the people f 
Canada.

Mr. Foster takes refuge behind ,-n 
argument which either fails to justify 
what he has done or which would 
equally justify his doing the, seme 
with the funds of tho public. He m iy 
suspend himself on whatever horn 11 

the dilemma suits him best, but on 
one of them he hangs. In making tie.; 
argument Mr. Foster advanced it ns 
a pretext to cover what he knew could 
not he defended, or lie advanced it as 
a general principle of representative 
conduct. If the former then he stands 
self-condemned, hut unrepentant; if 
the latter, then lie avows belief in an 
economic principle, or lack of prin
ciple, which debars him from public 
confidence. The language by which 
he seeks to justify his former conduct 
opens the door for future conduct ot 
the same type and character in a 
broader sphere. Yet this is the candi
date of the opposition for the ministry 
oi finance. A vote for an opposition 
candidate is a declaration that In-
should be put in charge of the public 
funds.

THE GROCERS’ COMBINE.

parliamentary major
ity to Stifle publie opinion .and destroy 
fveetlom ef elections.”

of the gilt-edged market this is a tri-

to promote .the country's welfar, 
Here are the corresponding figures for 
this term:

Under Liberal Regime.
1898.......................... ..$290,222,959
1900.....................  367,237,528
1902 .................................. 414,431.881
1904 .................................. 464,985,567
1906................;..............  546,947,437
1906............................ .. 638,380,291

WHERE IT LEADS.
Mr. Foster's appeals to the supreme

and
pour the reserve fund of the Fon-tvrs 
into the “North-Woet• land deal” in 
which the Foresters' money had al
ready gone to tlto tune of a* half mil- 
linn dollars, fits in beautifolly with 
tin. theory that gentleman propounded 
a- defence for bis dealings with the 
funds entrusted to -him. Offers 
some conclusions which should cause 
even his apologists to pause and con
sider what manner of mnu they are 
tlying to put in charge of the people’s 
money.M ihftSjt completed? And ii not

tilts'iWBjfiJa, who then? ** romieni economists used to argue 'rente Newsw,l$ aMTopfiig strength' fffift m v , , ,
More than thirty years ago the Gov-l,hat u coun,ry *'as disadvantaged by .and the battle grows interesting.” Things 1 lie lme of «^nee adopted by Mr 

eminent of Camels" ! exportinR more goods than it import- are going hard with the Foster gang. . (Fester in parliament was that the|eminent of Canada began to build a ed. This theory is not generally ad Lord Milner in The Nineteenth Cen-jForesters' funds ceased to be trust

Prosecution of Organization Which 
Could Give Plumbsrs' Cards and 
Spades.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—The evidence in 
the prosecution of the- Dominion Gro
cers Guild as a combine consisted to
day wholly of the reading of corres
pondence from the Gaild. This cor
respondence showed that Jo.lm Gar
vey, of Loudon, had sold tobacco un
der price, and was promptly called 
to account. James Lumbers, of To
ronto, wanted to sell sugar at a reduc
ed rate, and had related to contribute 
to the guild expenses in the sugar 
agreement. The Acadian Sugar Com
pany had thereupon been notified to 
shut off the supply. B. W. Robertson, 
of Kingston, also had his sugar sim
ply cut off, and though he imported 
sugar a while lie finally caved in. 
Sir Win. MacDonald, tobacco manu
facturer,-of Montreal, had yielded to 
persuasion, and consented to maki; 
uniform prices. Tlios. Kinucar, of To
ronto, had complained that the de
partment store was getting sugar 
cheaper than tire guild members, but 
was told the source of supply could 
not he learned. J. S. Ebv, of Toronto, 
had been reprimanded for purchasing 
from the American Cereal Company, 
when the Guild was conducting a -m l 
of Boycott for the company’s refusal 
to grant p larger profit on a break last 
food. The Édwardsburg Starch Com
pany had notified the members of i 
new schedule of prices arranged by 
the guild committee. R. McGregor, of 
Nova Scotia, had complained thus Sii 
Wm. MacDonald sold tobacco to mu 
of his customers, but was informed 
the company was on the MacDonald 
list.

Cold Weather in Fernie.
Fernie, B.C., October 21.—Although 

the weather has been cold for the !s-t 
three days and snow fallen, it ha • 
not hampered building operations >" 
any great extent. In laet, people 
seem all the more anxious to ru-it 
their work and extra men are bein'; 
put on. All the permanent buildings 
under way of construction-will in t"1’ 
or three weeks be well on if the wea
ther remains good. The streets .i"' 
very muddy and make it difficult h"' 
pedestrians to get along.

THE KEYNOTE IS 
1 DEVELt

(Continued fr:om Page

now proposed to build till 
Hudson Bay: (Applause.) I 

The Conservative party I 
them lor their expenditures 
era development, and, if til 
vative party was honest, thf 
if returned to power, stop tl 
ot development. On Oct. 26tlj 
ors would decide as to who! 
era development should cc 
cease.

The Tariff Issue.
The Conservatives accused» 

orals ofV'vertaxing the peol 
bulk ol the public revenue vi 
•by a.tariff, and the issue-bef 
two parties on this subject 1 
the Conservatives stood for aj 
protection and the Liberals 
iff for revenue. Under the u 
live administration, one doll 
into the pockets of the manul 
for every dollar that went 
treasury, and, while the puj 
enue was only about $30,000,01 
that amount was taken from! 
pie. Under the Liberal admti 
the whole of the money went 
treasury, and was used for 
fit of the people.

“Our revenue,” he said, 
some $70,000,000, but the hr 
.the people is not ' so heavy, 
the tariff has been adjusted," a 
one is paying according to hi 
I hé re may he a time when, 
countries, a protective policy’:
1 maintain, however, that th 
ence of. Canada shows that 
tective policy, as applied to hi 
sound. And that a tariff for 
is the only policy under wh 
ada, as she is situated today 
ceed.”

Mr. Oliver pointed out that 
vative candidates in Western 
were-trying to lead tile electr 
heve that their party was in 
a low tariff. Tiifs was a g 
representation, and - to show 
was, he quoted the statement 
mg= members of tile House 
liions in the last two session 
hament. Many oi ti.-s ,> 
indicated th4t the C:n -ervat 
considered timt th- tn-ift ,,n 
tuial implements, hinder twi 
‘Ons, hoots and , other n 
should be raised, so as to giv 
tion to eastern, manufacturer 

_ The Land for the Settl 
The government’s critics 

them of being untrue to tile 
of “the land lor the settler.” 
parison of the present gove 
administration of the pubii 
with the administration of 
tlie late government, would, ! 
prove the foundationless chai 
this assertion. The Conserva 
crament gave to railway co 
32,000,900. acres of land, rese 
railway grants the whole 
maining unalienated odd 
sections, and gave only 6,001 
to settlers. The present' g' 
had given 25,009,000 acres t 
removed the reservation on 
alienated odd numbered sec 
had granted not one acre 1 
■companies, bnt notwithstai: 
fact, the mileage of railway 
cd, was greater in the 12 yea 
era! administration, than i 
years of Conservative rule, 
was under construction in 
three thousand miles more, 
way land grants made by th 
vative government, had p] 
three pfa'rie provinces une 
of $150,000,000, and in order 
tiers might occupy the land, 
"would have to be dug out o:

Land for Settlers On 
Mr. Oliver showed that i 

opening of the odd numberei 
we s a complete vindication o 
crament's policy of the lan 
settler, and said that, notwit 
the charges of having looted 
lie domain, the government 1 
alienated a single acre of T: 
on settlement conditions, 
proceeded to justify the Sasli
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THE KEYNOTE IS Ignored or negltjcted in precisely the 
same way and to an equal extent in 
the other.

The alternative before the friends 
of the “scandal" was plain. They 1 
must either condemn the Whitney 
government or cease to condemn the 
Laurier government- They must 
cease to declare Mr. Fraser a grafter 
for dealing in timber limits unless 
they were also prepared to call him 
a grafter for dealing in mines. No 
longer could they shout that he had1

for the I

Valley lapd transaction. A HOPELESS PRONOUN4EMBNT. hopeless and spiritless jumble of gen production lias decreased, until today 
itie woollen milk are nearly out of 
xietence and we are buying nearly 

$16,006,000 worth of woollens in Great 
Jritain annually.”

Mr. Armstrong said in 1903: “The 
-hon. gentlemen would no doubt dose 
up many of our factories,

WHERE THEY STAND.

Hon. <Seo. E. Foster, Nov. 23, 1906 : 
“I hope, therefore, that when this 
tariff dee* come down, it Will not be 
weak irv the matter of keeping the de

industrial

Our opponents have told aridities yrhieh may be taken to mean 
anything -or nothing. t 

This is not the kind of “platforms” 
that win elections in these days. The 
people demand to. know just why they 
are asked to discharge one set of ser
vants and put another set in power. 
The partyi want to know what their 
leader and sub-leader would do if

And uu-

you, he
said, “that the government sold a 
tract of 250,000 acres at $1 per acre, 
and that the Saskatchewan Valley- 
Land Co. forthwith sold it out at 16,
$6, *7 and $10 an acre, making an 
enormous amount of money. It is true 
that the government did sell the document is chiefly interesting. But 
350,000 acres at $1 an acre, but it was it is to be feared that what the hon

orable gentleman has failed to do in 
a clearly worded and widely publish
ed platform, expounded and explain
ed by two years of almost constant 
exposifyn, he will hardly be able to 
accomplish in a short essay of in- 
specifie generalities launched on tué 
eve ol an election.

Mr. Boi-defS^ findi
DEVELOPMENTy were put into the 

impany, that the act 
by some means de- 

Nuciary character and 
n them absolutely iiee 
rent as he would of 
I in any other way. It 
|ted that Mr. Foster 
| lu: believed this. It 
led that he displayed 
pis the care one would 
L guardian oi “trust"' 
r his handling of t 
IniOit men would not

(Continued from Page One.) fence* of Canada in an 
sanae in their proper relative condi
tion with reference to other countries, 
and I do hope that it will go so far 
that it will cut a very big hole into 
the Imports of manufactured goods 

, which are now brought into this -conn-

I try and will turn them into our own 
busy and ever busier factories and 
places of industrial production."

Mr. Foster, on the Budget in 1908: 
“With reference to agriculutral im
plements, - during nine months of 
1907, the importation was $1,846,648 
while in the preceding year it was 
$1,615,125. From 1896 to 1907, $19,- 
907,106 worth of agricultural imple
ments have been imported into this 
country. What is the reason that 
Canada cannot make her agricultural 
implements of all kinds What is the 
reason that foreign labor should, to 
such an extent as this, monopolize 
Canada with reference to these always 
used implements'?"

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, on November 
30, 1906, said : “ I have sometimes
been asked to define what I mean In
adequate protection, and I have re
plied that adequate protection is a 
protection that will protect. In some 
cases ten per cent, is adequate pro
tection ; in other cases twenty per 
cent, is adequate, while in other 
cases thirty or even forty per cent 
may be entirely inadequate.

“I look upon a twenty per cert, tar
iff as a very moderate tariff. I think 
that should have been increased on 
the bulk of agricultural implements 

, and not diminished.”
Mr. 4. S. Clements, on the woollen 

industry: “I -want now to look at the 
question from the manufacturing 
standpoint. It was a great mistake 

. when this government, by their revi- 
l sion pf- the tariff, practically wiped 
: out the woollen industry. They thus

and have
thousands of men put out of employ
ment,

that^the government, did sell the

plus settlement conditions, and the 
settlement conditions cost the com
pany far more than the $1 an acre. 
The fulfilment of the settlement con
ditions, produced a benefit to the 
country far beyond the $1 an acre, it 
secured the conversion to production 
of a vast tract which had hitherto 
been non-productive, and towns and

The Conservative party attacked 
them for their expenditures on west
ern development, and, if the Conser-, 
vative party was honest, they would, 
if returned to power, stop the process 
of development. On Oct. 26th the elect
ors would decide as to whether west
ern development should continue or 
cease.

The Tariff Issue.
The Conservatives accused the Lib

erals of%overtaxing the people. The 
bulk of the public revenue was raised 
by a tariff, and the issue -between the 
two parties on this subject was that 
the Conservatives etood for a tariff for 
protection and the Liberals for » tar
iff for revenue. Under the Conserva
tive administration, one dollar went 
into the pockets of the manufacturers 
for every dollar that*went into the 
treasury, and, while the public rev
enue was only about $30,000,000,double 
that amount was taken from the peo
ple. Under the Liberal administration 
the whole of the money went into the 
treasury, and was used for the bene
fit of the people.

“Our revenue,” he said, “is today 
some $70,000,000, but the burden on
the people is not so heavy, because 
the tariff has been adjusted, and every 
one is paying according to his means. 
There may be a time when, in some

but that would snot matter so 
long as he could bolster up an argu> 
ment In favor of the free trade policy
of the hon. gentlemen opposite."

Mr. Cockahutt, on January 10, 1QQ7, 
on binder twine, said: “I am not 
aware that today I suggested to the 
lion, gentleman putting a particular 
duty on the binder twine, although I 
am sure that for my part I am strong
ly in favor of so doing.”

Mr. Clements, on January 16, 1907, 
also on binder twine: “Some protec
tion should be given the manufactur
ers of binder twine in this country.”

Mr. Taylor (Opposition whip), on 
January 10, 1907, also dealing wi',i 
binder twine: “What thr Government 
should do is to put a duty of 2i 1 er 
cent, to 35 per cent, on binder twi f. 
and then the prices will com.- down 
tv where they were beiore.” 
to where they were beiore."

they should get into power, 
til the parly and the public are sat
isfied on these points Mr. Borden has 
ust about as much chance of win

ning as he had in 1904. The “stale* 
ment” will satisfy neither the party 
nor the public. It contains nothing

looted itiie public domain, 
publie were quite as likely as not to 
construe the language as an allusion 
to the Cobalt mine deal. No longer 
could they hold it improper -for a 
government to sell at a certain price 
what ■ the purchaser afterward found 
to be worth- mo're . money, for such 
principle impaled the Whitney gov
ernment and held them up as improv
ident and unreliable guardians of the 
public property.

They declined to condemn the

where the land" had lain, absolutely , It is to be noted that Mr. Borden 
has precisely the same authority ‘jr 
launching hie declaration of what the 
party qtands Ipr as he had to launch 
the Haljiax platform as a text-book 
ci Conservative doctrine—that is. 
none at all. Mr. Borden does not 
even hold hie position of nominal 
leader from the hands of the Conser
vative party, but from the hands of 
a man whom thousands of Conser
vative voters joined in hurling out 

On that tenure Mr. Borden

coin a campaign cry. And enthusi
asm and a campaign tity are what 
Mr. Borden’s party most need and 
what Mr. Borden has now twice de
monstrated his inability to supply.1 Trust company was 

ion of this general 
is conceived and forni- 
ng agency ior the For- 
lim-fls in life was *0 
us moneys of the Fer
ities, fust of all un
ie, and secondly tea- 
lie to the older and 
Imposed it. On both 
B Mr. Foster stands

land office and" pays $10 for a -home
stead, that he has bought thé 160 acres

YET ANOTHER .GONE.
Another fatality in the slanderbund. 

The A. W. Fraser ‘scandal” has ex
pired. For months it has been one 
of the pets of the regiment, paraded 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the country,,.exhibited with limelight 
and fish pole and the accompaniment 
of insinuating language. But no more. 
It hes gone the way of such creatures. 
Continued exposure weakened its con
stitution and. the finish came a few 
days ago.

This "scandal1

for $10. The $10 ia a very small part 
of the expenditure for hte homestead, 
and the price that the company paid 
in cash was a very small part of the
expenditure which they had to incur 
and was a very small part of the con
sideration that the government requir- of office.

has never dared to challenge party 
opinion by calling a party convention.
He holds therefore, no brief to speak 
for the Conservative party. He is 
not the party and holds no proxy tor 
the party.

Neither did he give tlfe party a 
chance to speak for themselves.. This 
they have repeatedly demanded, and 
this Mr. Borden has persistently re- 
fused to give them. A party conven
tion -they clamored for. Mr. Borden’s 
reply was the- Halifax platform, ir 
structure wodderful in its architect
ure, hopelessly faulty in its materials 
and bungled in its construction. To 
tills he bade the party lend support. 
The party^ being composed of free
born men, declined to do anything of 
the kind and have beheld m a kind of 
tmpleaeed amusement the attempts 
of the builder to palm off the counter
feit structure as their workmanship. 
They neither owned it nor rallied to 
its support.

Thus collapsed the platforrti. Now 
comes a pronounciamento to replace

ed tot their hands The government 
required settlement—the making of the 
area productive—and the company ful
filled the conditions, and received 
their titles. The company made a pro- Teleohone Lineman s Fall.

Brantford, Oct. 21—Harry tiumniev- 
hayee, a Bell Telephone lineman, fell 
troni the top of a forty-toot pole this 
moltiing to the roof of a shed, 25 feet 
below. He may recover.

There may be a time when, ______
countries, a protective policy is sound. 
I maintain, however, that the experi
ence of Canada shows -that the pro
tective policy, as applied to her, is not 
sound. And that a tariff for revenue

consisted in the al
legation that Mr. Fraser had bought 
timber limita from the Federal gov
ernment and had afterward tried to 
sell them for more money than he 
gave for them. This unheard of pro
cedure was so novel and so suspicious 
that the vocabulary of the Opposition 
was unable to do it justice, and the 
magic lantern ,was called on to aid by 
ocular demonstration what words fail
ed altogether to portray. It was an 
outrage,, so . we were invited to con
clude, that a man should ask more 
than he gave for something he had 
bought in open competition and paid 
ior with his own money.

But- in an ,nvii hour for the “scand
al” some one found out that Mr. Fras
er had not limited his buying and sel
ling to timber limits. He had taken a 
“flier” in mining property too. This 
mining property is situated in the Co
halt district 'arid was purchased by 
Mr. Fraser frtim the Whitney govern
ment for 6 thousand dollars. Now 

poorly made as its predecessor, an i "Mi Fraser holds an offer of 300 thori- 
it will meet the same fate. It is Mr.. aand dollars for the property. This 
Bord lin s second attempt to speak '01 was a -rushing blow to the "scandal,” 
the party who want to speak for them-1 and -lt went down and out No nl0re 
selves, and who want first of all to wfll it figure1’in the scare-heads of 
do some plain speaking to Mr. Borden thu Opposition papers and the flam- 
hircself. The party will receive it ns buoyant paragraphs of excited orators, 
th* Y received the other. Party ley- Its usefulnéet^i? gone, and its friend5 
„«ï3r them to;'silence wiu haU wW jihràS'uré'the ciay when
until Mor-day is over. Then Mr. Bor- jfs memory'gjraft H&ve followed suit- 
den will hear from them. For evert' the'presence of its inem-

Were Mr. Borden’s “followers” a ory now puts them ito an awkward 
united party, enthusiastically follow- position. If it was wrong for Mr.

been able to give away, and who were 
successful in inducing the settlement 
which took place—iwere entitled to 
any money they made out of the enter
prise. (Cheers.)

Where Does Fault Lie?
“One would think you had - never

Raw Fur Season
Will Soon Be Here

however, let us see 
r’s argument, coupled 
s, leads to.- He says 
dumped into a trust 

» be trust funds: and 
tni the supreme chief 

order’s reserve «je 
trough the spigot into 
my. Where in this 
p anything to prevent 
•ring the trust fund* 
h of Canada into a 
land then handling 
[they were impressed 
[character of sanctity 
mere rested upon him 
Iponsibility to keep 
[ readily available? 
■light not be possible
It of Mr. Fosler if it 
Bing with the Union 
■id quite as readily 
1 justify similar deal- 
Eie-y of the people of

heard of people buying land at a low 
priee and selling at a high. I was 
down the 800 line a few nights ago 
I had been along that line a few years 
ago, and it was then almost absolutely 
vacant with only a shack here and 
there. That land was bought from the 
C. P. R.-at that time for $2.75 an 
acre, with no settlement conditions. 
Today that land is worth anywhere 
from $20 to $30 an acre. Who is there 
to find any fault with any such trans
action? The C. P. R. sold the laud 
at its market value at the time, but 
the men who bought it. had made an 
enormous profit out i.f ;t. Je that auy 
discredit to the C. P. R. ior not hav
ing held out until the price went up, 
or is it any discredit to the men who 
made the money out of it? Does not 
everybody know that if the C. P. R. 
iiad held it, it would not have gone np 
in price. It had to have people, cul
tivation and production, or it couVl 
not increase in price, and eo with the 
Saskatchewan Valley company’s hold
ings. They would have remained until 
the day of judgment, and never have 
increased in value, if there had not 
been the peole to settle on them and 
cultivate them. It is a foundation 
principle of the Liberal government’s 
policy that an acre of prairie land is 
absolutely of no value until somebody 
applies to it labor, capital and intellig
ence, so- that it. may become -produc
tive. Then and not till then does iti 
become oi value. Its value is in its 
production, and not in the mere fact 
that it is land. And 90 in administer
ing the national resources, the gov
ernment’s policy has been with a view 
to securing development and not with 
a view to selling it at a price. Develop
ment is what we want, that is why we 
have opened the odd numbered sec
tions, and offered them by the million 
to the man who will settle on them.”

The meeting closed with God Save 
tlie King and cheers lor Laurier and 
Oliver. 1

Send Youra low tariff. This wae a gross r.ii.->- 
representation, and*to show that it 
was, he quoted the statements of lead
ing members of the House of Com
mons in the last two sessions of par
liament. Many of this-.- •tatem^ ds 
indicated that Bie Cen-ervali/2 f-.rrty 
considered :|«a: tli» t «rift on igiicn' 
tural implements, binder twine, wool
lens, boots and other necesarics 
should be raised, so as to "give protec
tion to eastern manufacturers.

The Land for the Settler.
The government’s critics accused 

them of being untrue to their policy 
of “the land for the settler.” A com
parison of the present government’s 
administration of the public lands 
with the administration of them by 
the late government, would, 'however 
prove the foundationless character cf 
this assertion. The Conservative gov
ernment ga've to railway companies 
32,000,P00. acres of land, reserved for 
railway grants the whole of the re
maining unalicnated odd numbered 
sections, and gave only 6,000,000 acres 
to settlers- The present government 
had given 25,000,000 acres to settlers 
removed the reservation on the un
alienated odd numbered sections, and 
had granted not one acre to railway 
enmpanics, but nCtwithstanding this 
fact, the mileage of railway construct
ed, was greater in the 12 years of Lib
eral administration, than in the 18 
years of Conservative rule, and there 
was under construction in addition, 
three thousand miles more. The rail
way land grants made by the Conser
vative „ government, had placed the 
three pta-rie provinces under a tax 
of $150.000,000, arid in order that set
tlers might occupy the land, the money 
would have to be dug out of the soil.

Land for Settlers Only.
Mr. Oliver showed that the recent 

opening of the odd numbered sections 
was a complete vindication of the gov
ernment's policy of the land for the 
settler, and said that, notwithstanding 
the charges of having looted the pub
lic domain, the government had never 
alienated a single acre of land, save 
on settlement conditions. He then 
proceeded to justify the Saskatchewan

Name and
Address

and we will mail 
y°U Price List, 
Market Letters,
and Shipping
Tags, and all 
information con
cerning the fur 
market free.

1S07, Mr. Borden
took the boot and shoe industry under 
his protection, and said :—
..“The boot and shoe men got no in
crease in the tariff in the first- inst
ance.

BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
2 A A témoins St,

MONTREAL, P.Q
They- got no added protection 

though one would suppose that the 
circumstances were such as to justify 
increased protection in their case 
rather thàn in the other.” .

Mr. W. Wright, speaking in 1903 
By their very "high tariff wall 

eon-

PAY HIGH TAXATION

U. S. Insurance Companies Made to 
Pay $12,000,000.

New York, Oct. 21—The board of 
casualty and surety underwriters of

s refuge behind ,-n 
ither fails to justify 

wouldit- or which 
is -king the. 
the public. He may 
n whatever horn < f 
s hint best, hut on 
legs. In making iit' i 
ster advanced it ns 
what he knew could 

nr he advanced it as 
lie of representative 
ormer then he stands 
but unrepentant; if 
!<• avows belief in an 
le, or lack of prinr 
tors hint front public 
language by which 

k" his former conduct 
nr future conduct of 
land character in a 
6fet this is the can.li- 
[tion for the ministry 
he for an opposition 
[declaration that he 
[charge of the public

said
we arc debarred fro-m doing any 
sidereble business with our American 
neighbors; and yet we raise but a very 
low tariff wall agairst them, so that 
when our manufacturers demand Brit
ish fair play in the great battle for 
commercial supremacy, they find 
themselves confronted by conditions 
that are absolutely unfair and un- 
Rritisl.

Mr. E. D. Smith, dealing with the 
woollen industry, said: "A few years 
ago we were importing into this 
country less than $10,000,000 worth of 
woollen goods; we were manufactur
ing many oi the woollen goods used 
in Canada. What is the condition to
day? Year by year our imports of 
woollens have increased, and the home

the Untied States held its annual 
meeting in the Hotel Astor today. Re
form in state taxation against insur
ance companies was the chief topic cf 
discussion.

B. Smith, counsel for the Travellers’ 
Insurance company, Hartford, Conn., 
said that insurance companies paid 
over $12,000,000 annually in taxes, of 
which over $10,000,00 was simply for 
privilege taxes levied for thp right to 
operate in a state. He claimed that 
this was exorbitant.

8. C. Dunham, oi Hartford, presi
dent of the board, advocated federal 
control and uniform legislation in all 
states for all corporations, including 
insurance companies. He cited John
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BIG FIRE IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—The hardware prem
ises of Brooks Sanford, Bay street, wet*> 
gutted by fire this morning. The stock 
was valued at $70,000, on which there 
was about $60.000 insurance. The firm 
wont into liquidation some days ago.
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OF EDHONTONWESTTHE FIRST CITY
Where the Grand Trunk Pacific crosses the Pembina River a city in embryo exists. Already 
the ear marks are discernable. There are 300 souls here now.
Many agencies exert themselves in the development of acity, but the greatest agenc/ is people. 
Where there are people there must be a supporting district. This is pre-eminently true of the 
Pembina. Thereare, beside the 300 people immediately resident on the townsite, over 1,500 
settlers in fhe district of which Pembina is the centre. Thus the way is clear for the formation 
of a city. These settlers and the hundreds who will go into this country simultaneously with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific must have a centre, and the natural centre is Pembina.
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lor it tlie offices of a foster-mother, 
may be'grieved. But even these" rela
tives must control their emotions, for 
an election campaign is no time to 
weep over dead issues. They must 
not even admit the death until the 
votes are polled. Then, indeed, there 
is ample reason to believe they will 
have cause to bewail their fortune, 
and also to think that their friends 
will give them a period of retirement 
and quiet in which to do the lament
ing. But the rest of the family will 
join not in the mourning. To be can
did about it, the majority of them 
are 'well satisfied that the end lias 
come. They knew it must c#ne soon, 
if not from natural causes then at 
their own fair hands. Not a few of 
them had expressed an intention of 
doing for the child at an early! date 
if nature did not make the task un
necessary. Fate came to their relief. 
That it is relief they testify by an 
obdurate refusal to mourn the sup
posed loss, or to even admit that it is 
a loss.

SIFTON SPEAKS INmoney was to come from. “Borrow 
it,” our Opposition friends will no 
doubt advise. That was ever their 
way. For eighteen years they ruled 
Canada and in only one year of the 
eighteen did they take ill money 
enough to pay running expenses. Dur
ing that eigliteen-year period they put 
$118,000,000 into badly-needed public 
works and permanent improvements 
of one kind and another—and borrow
ed every cent of it. Borrowing is easy 
to them, but repaying is not so easy 
to ithe public, and the men who have 
to repay are likely to hesitate before 
they take the advice of that school 
of publicists again on financial mat
ters. The Hudson Bay railway is es
timated to cost not less than from 
fifteen to twenty millions. That would 
mean from five to seven millions per 
Province in the partnership, a burden 
which one Province out of the three 
would be pretty certain to decline to 

.bear. Negotiation here again would 
likely be longer than it would take to 
build the road.

might proceed

expected after export^begine. Large 
local buying, too. would have an ef
fect in keeping the mines working un
til the railway is able to supply cars 
for filling the orders from outside. It 
is to be regretted that these orders 
were not placed and filled before the 
grain movement demanded all the 
available rolling stock. " Eventually 
this must be the solution of the win
ter fuel problem in the prairie com
munities. Both the grain movement 
and the coal movement West
is eastwardi hence oars ctmnot bo used 
to meet One demdnd oh the tint-trip 
and thefother on the teturn.” They 
must ‘go cast loaded with coal or 
grain and return west, in large num
bers empty. When the coal move
ment and the grain movement coin-

mercy of the C.P.R. Railway compe-1 
tition once properly established in 
this country will bring about a con
dition of things when the smooth gen
try who have been handing themselves 
$170 worth of stock for $100 will have 
tp either put in the other $70 or see 
their securities dwindle proportionates 
ly. When that day comes the share
holders of the C.P.R. will hardly echo 
the jubilant acclaims of the Montreal 
Gazette about the excellent manage
ment of its stock-jobbing department.

and the only meaning that •can be at-. and is to-day worth, $35,000,000 or 
tached to their, demand for higher t more. In-the circumstances, therefore, 
tariff. High tariff means depleted re- there does not seem to be any great 
venue, and depleted revenue means cause for wonderment that the ratifi- 
debt for everything outside the cur- cation was made without dissent or 
rent running expenses of the country discussion. A man is not likely to 
— and sometimes for a portion of this, object, nor even to waste words, on 
Mr. Borden’s colleagues had the work- tlie fine points of a deal that gives 
ing of their tariff system for eighteen him for a hundred what the first man 
years, and that is the way they came around the corner wants to give him 
out. If the voters want' to do without $170 for. Nor are n body of men like- 
public improvements until they can ly to engage in protracted debate over 
borrow the money to pay for them the wisdom of handing themselves a 
and then saddle a burden of interest bundle of shares whfch they call VUrti 
charges on themselves and their child- over on the mariât ftext day at p cold 
ren they will vote for Mr. Borden, càsly profit of $35,000,000.
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Another "scandal" lias succumbed. 

The Quebec Bridge “deal” is no more. 
Wearied and abandoned it has lain- 
itself down and died in the company 
of its former friends and admirers; 
Yet they neither extol its virtues nor 
whisper its faults. Of virtue indeed it

It happens, however, that there 
are other people than the shareholders 
of the C.P.R. concerned in. this trans
action. They are the people who live 
along the C.P.R. lines, and whose 
freight charges and travelling ex
penses arc the sources from which 
the C.P.R. dividends are drawn. These 
people we fear are not likely to take 
the same cheerful view of the deal 
that the shareholders manifested, nor 
are they likely to join the Gazette in 
the opinion that appeciation of good 
management was the' sole motive for 
the hearty approval of the issue.

worthy was only- less proniinonil 
the platform than R. P. Roblinl 
Alex. Haggart, with whom he rJ 
sliouJuêrs, bedecked with a large I 
part badge, he led tlie cheering,! 
the waving of his arms gave tlnj 
nnl to his organized followers. T 
charming activities were temper! 
suspended while he visited a nt'J 
barroom, where he brutally assal 
a man one half his size with who! 
disagreed in polities. This was! 
individual chosen by Mr. Haggl 
campaign managers to carry out 1 
despicable plot.

Mr. Sifton’s Speech.
"Without being unduly offensiu 

our Conservative friends,” said 
Silton at the- outset, “I think I 
suggest that the discussion lias ml 
gone somewhat of a change wliil 
Jigs progressed during the last tl

cnee with the voters.- Its faults were the difficulty of 
too apparent to need allusion. Yet both. The time 
the silence is almost audible. ’Twas ment can be neit 
not ever thus. A month ago the Op-1 ferred. It must 
position press ground daily grists of | and early winter, 
admiration for it, their pamphlets alternative is to 
spread its features through the land, coal shipment, 
their orators grew apoplectic in cxtoll- forward a couple 
ing it. This “deal” was the big "it” eral advantage, 
of the slander campaign, the monster railways to enipl 
that was to gobble the Government ing idle during 
up, boots and all. But “never no and leave the c 
more.” Those days are gone. The task of cArying

CURRENT COMMENT.This point settled w 
to the question of how the business 
was to be managed. The man on the 
ground has certain advantages in a 
partnership affair, and these advan
tages would accrue to the Province 
of Manitoba. To prevent tills the 
other partners would have to demand 
extra representation on tlie board of 
managers or directors—which would 
provoke another merry squabble. 
Only a year ago tlie Winnipeg Tele
gram, which speaks for the Opposition 
in. the West, declared that the road 
should never be built until the Pro
vincial jurisdiction over the termin
als at Fort Churchill was settled. The 
Alberta platform bad been adopted a 
couple of years before, and the Tele-

An apologist for Premier Roblin 
says he declined to accept the public 
land as a source of revenue because 
the land in Manitoba is pretty well 
taken up and little remains in posses
sion of the Crown. Unfortunately for 
this theory the Premier was not deal
ing with land in the Province of 
Manitoba, but with land which might 
in future become part of Manitoba, 
and no part of which wfls "settled” 
thickly or thinly.

U.ndcr the bargain made with the 
promoters of the C.P.R. the Govern
ment of Canada cannot force a reduc
tion in freight rates on the Company’s 
lines until the concern is in position 
to pay ten per cent, on its stock. 
Manifestly the interest of the C.P.R. 
is to keep its dividends below this 
dead-line. This the Company has al
ways managed to do, and one of tlie

it has

were not too green to burn. The ora
tors have suffered a lapse of memtiry. 
To them it is a dead issue—deader 
than a door-nail, and they are not in 
the “rusurrectin’ " business just now.

"Why is this thus”? The explanation 
is easy. Aforetime it was thought the, 
Company were all wicked Grits. There ! 
was the rub. With Anlcs-likc suspi
cion the Opposition nosed around the 
enterprise and led forth the "it.” The 
"deal” they declared was a monstrous 
scheme for the enrichment of friends 
of the Administration at the-expense 
of the country. They pointed to the 
head of the Company, a prominent 
Liberal in the Province of Quebec, as 
living, breathing testimony that this 
was a political structure and no more. 
Even when like the Halifax platform 
it collapsed they saw favoritism feed
ing on the wreck. But, alas ! there 
came - an awakening’ -‘ A gêiitleman 
named Price was nominated as Con
servative candidate irt a constituency 
of Quebec City. Mr. Price, it became 
known, was a membe* of the Quebec 
Bridge Company. He was one of tlie 

| men the Opposition T)Sd been hurling 
epithets at. He wg^,, .one of the 
"thieves". they.hadimwiîten .,up—or 
down—dn the pamphlets! He was one

paigner that a change lias conn ■ 
tlie spirit of their dream, and 
they are aware 'now of tin- fact 
their campaign of slander is duoi® 
to failure, and in order to secure ® 
suffrages of tlie people of Wost^B 
Canada and in order that sometl^B 
in the nature of constructive po® 
should be presented, they have b^B 
endeavoring desperately to acquiri^B 
the. eleventh -hour such a policy,oBB 
though it necessitates very strong® 
forts to climb upon the gowrum^B 
platform.

“I will now devote myself for a |H 
minutes to some attacks that h® 
been made upon the govt-rnnuBB 
some attacks which, 1 may say, pa® 
cul&rly have been addressed to t® 
portion of the administrative rec® 
of the government for which I _n® 
confess myself to be more particuia® 
responsible. Most ot us have heart® 
charges in connection with the adn® 
isolation oi timber limits. 1 do ® 
suppose I am in error in making t® 
remark. When you conte to anal® 
tlie attacks and reftiove the cloud® 
fulmination and gtit at the meat® 
the statement, you generally find t® 
the charges come to a very narr® 
basis. Now I have in mind disc® 
sions which took place in pavliame® 
Tlie whole question was discussed® 
parliament, and was. investigated ■ 
tore the public accounts committl 
and let me say that no charge, in ‘B 
parliamentary'sense of the tenu, vB 
ever made iif parliament against tB 
government in respect of this su-bjcB 
and that no charge was ever inaB 
against the administration by the <B 
partaient of the interior or agaiiB 
myself as head of that departmcB 
for which any member of the Oppol 
lion was prepared to take the re-spil 
sibilitv, or which ill any respect I 
fleeted upon the integrity of any pi 
or present member of the governmul 
in connection with this subject. \\ I 
yoU endeavor to bear that in mi la 
because it has a very important beil 
ing on the subject. Tlie essence of tl 
statements that have, been maup I 
this connection may be very easil 
got at. .

The Cedar Lake Limit.
A statement was made in respect I 

the letting of certain timber lituj 
situate at a place called Cédait Lad 
that tlie tender was written out in oi 
hand and the amount filled in in a 
other handwriting. That was put f 
ward as evidence of impropriety, 
irregularity, of fraud. The files

ways it has managed to do 
been by handing out stock at less 
than its market value to the share
holders.

Forest fires have been burning towns 
and destroying life and property in 
Michigan for weeks. Yet some know- 
all told us a few months ago that the 
Michigan forests were exhausted.

The greater the amount of stock the 
less danger of the net earnings being 
found large enough to pay a ten per 
cent, dividend. CTcaçly. then the in
terest of (The Company is to issue 
stock not as it is needed for railway 
building, but as it is needed to divide 
up the profits and keep them below 
the ten per cent. A policy, therefore, 
which enables them to issue the most 
stock for a certcin amount of money 
is tlie policy which best . conserves 
their interest;

CONSTRUCTION OR NEGOTIATION?
“8. Hudson’s Bay Railway—This 

convention is of the opinion that the 
Province of Alberta, in conjunction 
with the Provinces of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan should construct with
out • delay a railway to Hudson 
Bay.”
Tills is clause 3.of the platform for

mulated by the Alberta Conservatives 
in convention at Red Deer in 1905.

On the face of it this is a policy of 
delay. In effect it says we should re
quest the Federal Government to 
leeve off building the road and then 
take steps to build it ourselves. Just 
why we should object to having it 
built for us, or where or how we would 
be advantaged in building it our
selves, the deponents say not. They 
simply declare that we ought to dp it 
and leave us to,ferret out the suppos
ed reasons for ourselves. ■ i' 

First, then, our Opposition friends 
demand that Alberta request the Do- 

to stop building the railway

There has come to light in Ontario 
a circular letter sent from the chair
man of a committee of the Albany 
Club, Toronto, to Conservative candi
dates. The letter reads :

"Arrangements have been made 
‘with the Toronto News by a coni- 
‘mittee of Conservative,- gentlemen 
‘here (Toronto) to make a special 
‘feature of the Conservative cam
paign. The News will present the 
‘case powerfully in argument, arti- 
‘eles and cartoons. You must ap
preciate the bepefit to you if tin- 
plain, true, convincing statement 
‘which the News,,will make goes 
‘daily until election, into five lnm- 
“dred homes in your constituency, 
‘of doubtful, or independent, or 
“Liberal voters who are open to 
“reason.”

what were the “arrrange-Now
ments.

TRIUMPHANT FINANCE.
Toronto Globe —Liberals may well 

welcome a discussion of the financial re
cord of the Government. The whole pol
icy of the Laurier Administration is 
embodied in it. At the time of Sir Wil
frid Laurier’» accession to power the 
country was suffering, from tl rV- lx:,. II 
was vitally necessary: to send some red 
blood coursing through the national 
veins. National problems needed vigorous 
treatment. The revenues had to be 
stimulated, and the stimulation could 
onlv come from a judicious but bold ex
penditure. Bow well the two purposes

minion
and begin negotiations to see whether 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan would 
join us in building the line as r. part
nership affair. How long we should 
.be likely to keep up this correspond
ence no notion is given us, but the 
chances oi protracted letter-writing 
seem excellent—too excellent far 
those of us who want to see the road 
hauling out wheat before we are grey.

First, rye should have to find out 
whether or not the other two Prov
inces would join us at all or not. Of 
this we have no assurance. The Sas- 

I katchewan Conservatives

get $50.000,000. Thus do they mini
mize the danger of having the profits 
reach the ten per cent, of the stock 
issue which would entitle the Govern
ment to step in and modify the freight 
rates.

called, but no more ;were -sent out. 
The orators grew hoarse and left Out 
this chapter from their speeches. Ne
glected by its friends and assailed by 
its enemies the poor “scandal” droop
ed and weakened, finally stetched it
self out and gave up. Mr. Borden 
himself honored it with a brief but 
eloquent tribute to its worthlessness. 
Speaking in the city of Quebec he de
clared that if returned to power he 
would re-build the bridge. So ended 
'the Quebec bridge “scandal.” No for
mal obsequies will mark the inter
ment. Not a drum will be heard, not 
a funeral note, as with the whispered 
but fervent God-speed of its late ad
mirers it sinks into the depths of 
oblivion.

The present issue is neither the first 
nor the only offence. It is only au 
incident in the policy the Company 
has pursued consistently and persis- 

Sinee 1902 they haveteirtly for years 
issued not less than $135,000,000 worth 
of stock. For that they got $135,000,- 
000 cash, for it was turned over to 
themselves at par. The Company 
could have secured the same amount 
of money by issuing slightly over one 
hundred millions of stock, and sell
ing it in the open market. The net 
resist is that the Company, with not 
a dollar more received for it,

it is true, 
said they favored an intcr-Provincial 
arrangement of the .sort three years 
ago, but they have changed their 
minds on several points since then, 
perhaps the railway policy among 
them. Anyway, they are not formu
lating the-tailw ay policy of Saskatche
wan for the next four or five years at 
least.

Nor has Manitoba spoken on the 
question. Tlie Government of t'bat 
Province are of all things else Conser
vative. They are intensely concerned 
in whatever premises to increase their 
own or their party’s prestige. Yet 
never a word of commendation has 
Come from them of the scheme pro
pounded by the brethren in Alberta. 
Clearly they did not take the pro- 
mmciamento very seriously, or else 
they saw too grave obstacles in the 
way to make it practicable. In either

ally to the Government's unshackling of 
trade, and carried on by its general pol
icy of development, enabled it to carry 
out its program boldly and liberally, il
lustrating the eld adage that money 
breeds money. The expenditures were 
large, but they were reproductive, with 
a consequence that every year saw a 
greater Canada and correspondingly 
greater revenue.

And these greater revenues were nb- 
lained by a lower rate of taxation. They 
wore not the result of greater taxation, 
but of phenomenal growth.

Tlie Opposition do nut say much about 
Ihe debt, because in eighteen years they. 
increased the debt .by $11R.000,<iU0. In 
twelve years the Liberal party increased

prises as long as possible, but under the C.P.R. on the readiness -m‘n 
the system as it worked out it made which the shareholders a few days ago 
no difference how long they were post- ratified an issue of 50 millions of stock 
poned, for in the end they had to bv 1 recommended by the directors, and 
built with borrowed money anyway. I draws from their readiness the con-1

—------ ' elusion that the shareholders appre-
Thc present Government adopter! ciate the good management of the 

the opposite policy. They reduced the directors.
tariff; thereby allowing the revenue to. ---------
increase as trade expanded ; thereby That the C. P.-R. is a well managed 
securing enough money to pay run-1 enterprise no one disputes. That the 
ning expenses and leave a balance to ^ shareholders believe it to be well- nan- 
put into public works. The proof is aged is to he supposed, or they would 
that in eleven years they put nine change the management. That believ- 
million dollars more into permanent 1 ing rLiid makes them the more willing 
improvements than their opponent- vote ample funds for the extension 
did in eighteen, and yet only added j alKj improvement of the system is 
five million dollars to the debt. In j0 be also supposed.
twelve years they put forty-two mil- --------
lions more into public works than But it so occurs that there w as more

have
$35,000,000 more stock than they would 
have had to spread their profits over. 
The-public have not a mile more rail
way thau they would have had, hut 
they are prevented securing a reduc
tion in C.P.R. freight rates because 
,thc possibility of the earnings running 
over thê dead line has been avoided. 
One of the problems of the C.P.R. 
seems to have been to issue stock fast 
euough to keep the earnings from ex
ceeding ton per cent, of it. Perhaps 
it was their success in this matter 

I which aroused tlie admiration of the 
1 Gazette.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Calgary Herald thinks Dr. 
Stewart should not get five votes iu 
Calgary because Frank Oliver favored 
Edmonton for the capital.

GONE.
Daily it becomes clearer that the 

political antiquarian will search iu 
vain ior the relics of the Halifax plat
form. It has gone from this earth 
to tlie limbo of forgotten images. 
There its astral body no doubt makes 
the best of things with the spectres 
of (he Robbins irrigation “scandal," 
the Moncton terminal “deal,” the 
Quebec bridge “deal” and the other 
brood of suspicion and prejudice 
which perished in their youth.

Poor thing, it had a short life and 
a none too merry One. Born about a 

:t the city of Halifax, it was

October building permits arc reach
ing for the $100,000 mark. Most of them, 
too, are for residences- ranging from 
$2,000 to $3,500. There cannot be 
much constitutionally wrong with a 
city whose residents continue to build 
two and three thousand dollar houses 
at the rate of fifty per month. The 
signs arc that this activity will be 
maintained steadily until cold weath
er sets in,

To the gentlemen whose favorite 
form of recreation is to draw divi
dends from C.P.R. stock this may be 
a very pleasant business. To organs 
of the type, connections and aims of 
tlie Montreal Gazette it may be a 
laudable occupation. But to the men 
w|»ose pockets. have been emptied, 
whose opportunities have been nar: 
rowed, whose hopes have been blight
ed, whose lives have been cramped by 
the extortions.qf,lhis monopoly, it is a 

j cold-blooded uud periodically, repeated 
swindle. wn iexoy M€,

still added to the debt only one-sev 
enth as much. And against this addi
tion of seventeen millions twenty-two 
millions were invested in building a 

nt-ov.ned railway from the 
to the Atlantic seaboard. Aside

year ago __ J ^^■■p®
a weakling from the first, and though imputer» revea 
doctors by the score poured nos- jquity of Hon. 
trums unnumbered into it, and nurses electors of Bra 
galore made soups for its strengthen- have pursued 
ing, -the case was hopeless. Indeed, «pecks of ir 
there is a pretty well grounded suspi- speakers fail t 
cion- that tlie well-meant attentions of ingg when spe< 
these functionaries hastened the end. and discuss pu 
A constitution tlie most rugged is not the course of c 
proof against the conflicting remedies bespeak their 
of too many physicians, and the Hali- decoction they 
fax infant was by no means rugged, feed the public
Assailed by the combined prescrip- ----------
lions of a multitude of practitioners— f
not a few of them quacks—and smit- From Brandi 
ten by the drilling breezes of cold of the latest c 
reason, -the little spark of vitality Brandon, Oc 
flickered out. or any interes

But there is no mourning in the national Mari; 
camp. Its parent may have regrets, the Shawinig 
The Toronto News, which undertook Clifford Silton

guvernmei
jfejjjH|i(®®®B®P®®BM®®®
from the National Transcontinental 
Canada under tlie present Govern
ment lias paid every cent of rimnifig 
expenses, built public buildings, deep
ened waterways, extended the Inter
colonial, provided for all the enorm
ous demands for extensions of the 
postal and other public services, and 
had five, million dollars to the good, 
all from the current revenue. This 
against their predecessors, who epent 
$118,000.000 in improvements, wound 
up with less government-owned rail
way then they began with, and were 
in debt $118,000,000.

stock which other men 
worth $170.

On its face the new stock is worth 
$50.000,000, but on the market it is 
worth from $170 to $180 per $100 share, 
or a total of say $86,000,000. But this 
stock is- not to be. put on the market 
—not at least by the Company. It is 
to be handed over to the shareholders 
of the Company at par. This was h 
condition of the issue proposed by the 
directors, and was before the share
holders in black and white when they 
ratified the issue.

It is high time that something was 
done to put an end to this thimble
rigging with tlie stock issue of tlie 
C.P.R. Two means of doing so are 
apparent. When next that Company 
apply for power to increase their 
stock the permission should be con
tingent on the condition that the stock 
be sold in the open market for what 
it will bring, and the whole proceeds 
devoted to the avowed purpose of the 
issue. The other means is to induce 
competing railways to extend their 
lines into every field now held at the

most money—-a proposition which we 
in Alberta would hardly grow enthu
siastic over. The apportionment of 
the cost offers another splendid op
portunity for protracted and distract
ing negotiation—all at the expense of 
the man who pays the freight.

Supposing, however, we finally got 
through with this point we would u'.-xt 
encounter the problem of where the

Mr. Borden and his friends say we Tlie proposed issue therefore resolv- 
should turn back from the pay-as-you- j ed itself into a proposal t<r hand over 
go policy and adopt tlie policy of piU to the sbitfeholders for $60.000,000 
ing up debt. This is the meaning what on the open market was worth,

«txËiâiâ
■Jit:. 1&$£ -, feia ’Si
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| ment, a young lady of recognized

(Continued from Page One.)

has become a candidate -for parlia
ment—and he practices his calling in' 
a hotel which holds a license from the 
same commission—presided over by 
the same Mr. Haggart—a hotel which 
is the head and centre of the Haggart 
activities, and which yesterday was 
the headquarters at which the hood
lum demonstration of last evening was 
organized. When not thus engaged, 
he fills a position in the pay of the 
local government. On Tuesdav eve-

a young
character and reliability, well-known 
as such in the department, whose re- 
iability we can vouch for if necessary, 
by a hundred disinterested witnesses, 
who was called before the public ac
counts committee as a witness, and 
then and there deposed that she kept 
the records in regard to every one of 
these transactions, that she kept them 

1 in a safe used for that purpose, that 
she carried the papers to the office 
of the Dominion lands on the day and 
at the hour specified, that the tenders 
were opened in her presence and that 
in every case the limit was given to 
the highest bidder.

"I repeat the statement, in the pre-

, - i ■ ; T". i —-— , will contain some radical, suggestions as
Montreal. The St. Lawrence was be- appointed who sees that the men are said to be responsible to anybody but to the management of American coal 
coming, as I said, a derelict route, properly housed. The contractor is 
Slowly, but surely the trade of Can- nrovide
ada was failing to find an odtlet bv I re<lUÎTPC' “ Provide medical «« 
that’ route ; therefore, a natural and uncc^and hospitals. We have by that

nihg, at the Conservative meeting tliis -
worthy was only less prominent on 66008 r?any legal men, well quali- 
the platform than R. P. Roblin and i fled t0 lud88 whether I am making n 
Alex. Haggart, with whom lie tubbed Proper statement or not. that yon. 
sliouiuers, bedecked with a large Hag- eould not 8et “ reputable lawyer to 
gart badge, he led the cheering, and Wn ? case and suggest to tlie 
the waving of his arms gave the sig-, cou^ ,that that evidence would be re
nal to his organized followers. Their Sorded as conveying any indication 
charming activities were temporarily i whatever of fraud or irregularity. I 
suspended while he visited a nearby 
barroom, where he brutally assaulted 
a man one half his size with whom lie 
disagreed in politics. This was the 
individual chosen by Mr. Haggart’s 
campaign managers to carry out their 
despicable plot.

Mr. Sifton’s.Speech.
"Without being unduly offensive to 

our Conservative fri 
Sifton at the outset,

will go further and say that if, upon 
the insinuations referred to, a charge 
had been made against Mr. Turriff, 
there is no court in Canada which 
would not acquit him honorably and 
unconditionally and in a moment, up
on tile evidence which has already 
been produced.

"It xvas said that the regulations 
nnauiy ^onensive to )md t*.,,,, changed to give greater va- 
, •*?* r Mr" llues to property of persons w-lio had

. , ,tet- . t llU6 * *®a' I acquired these tenders. That is not
suggest that the discussion has under- iu^the regulations in that respect, 
gone somewhat oi a change while it - — - •
hi»' progressed during the last three 
weeks. It is evident that it was their 
intention and desire that the cam
paign should be drawn to a close by 
the Si.me methods in which it was 
begun on their side. But it is ap
parent to flic inexperienced cam
paigner that a change has come over 
the spirit of their dream, and that 
they are aware now of the fact That 
their campaign of slander is doomed 
to failure, and in order to secure tin- 
suffrages of the people of Western 
Canada and in order that something 
in the nature of couctruetive policy 
should be presented, they have been 
endeavoring desperately to acquire at 
the eleventh hour such a policy, even 
though it necessitates very strong c - 
forts to climb upon the government 
platform.

“I will now devote mysel, for a few 
minutes to some attacks that have 
been made upon the government, 
some attacks which, I may say, parti
cularly have been addressed to that 
portion of the administrative re go id 
of the government for which I tony 
confess myself to be more particularly 
responsible. Most oi us have heard o. 
charges in connection with the admin
istration of timber limits. 1 do not 
suppose I am in error in making that 
remark. When you Come to analyse 
the attacks and remove the cloud cf 
fulmination and get at the meat oi 
the statement, you generally find that 
the charges come to a very narrow* 
basis. Now I have in mind discus
sions which took place in parliament. 
The whole question was discussed in 
parliament, and was investigated be- 
tore the public accounts committee, 
and let me say that no charge, in the 
parliamentarynenee of the term, was 
ever made in' parliament against the 
government in respect of this subject, 
and that no charge was ever made 
against the administration by the de
partment of the interior or against 
myself as head of that department, 
tor which any member of the Opposi
tion was prepared.to take the respon
sibility, or which" in any respect re
flected upon the integrity of any past 
or present member of the government 
in connection with this subject. Wi.I 
you endeavor to bear that in min I, 
because it has a very important bear
ing on the subject. The essence of the 
statements that have been made i:i 
this connection may be very easily 
got at.

The Cedar Lake Limit.
A statement was made in respect to 

the letting of certain timber limits 
situate at a place called Cedar Lake, 
that the tender was written out in one 
hand and the amount filled in in an
other handwriting. That was put for
ward as evidence of impropriety, tf 
irregularity, of -fraud. The files of 
the department were examined, and it 
was found that numerous tenders put 
in by Conservative gentlemen, when 
that party was in power, were lound 
to have been prepared in precisely the 
same way, but nobody ever suggested 
any irregulaity under the Conserva
tive government. Equally, there was 
no reason for suggesting any evident- 
of fraud in what happened under the 
Liberal government^ The official in 
charge of these documents was called 
to give evidence before the public ac 
counts committee. He gave it clearly 
concisely and definitely and his evi
dence remained uncontradicted.

“I make the statement Mr. Chair
man, ladies and gentlemen, tlijt no 
lawyer in the Dominion of Canada 
x#6uld face a court with that evidence 
and upon it ask the court to conclude 
that there was anyimpropriety of. any 
fraud in connection with the transac
tions. They said that the tenders, un
der which timber limits were soid 
had been opened, and that informa 
tier .'tad been given out, in regard to 
three tenders, unfairly and suiwpti- 
tipusly. There was no evident.of the 
truth of that insinuation. That in 
situation was made absolutely with 
ouï evidence or justification of any 

, kind. There has never been the slight
est shadow of evidence that would 
justify any honest or honorable man 
in making that insinuation against 
the letting of these tenders. The offi
cial was called, he was sworn to give 
evidence, to tell the truth, and noth 
ing but the truth. His evidence was 
clear, definite and to the point. No 
attempt has been made to contradict 
ii Now. I would like any person 
who is familiar with the British meth 
od ot administering justice, to answer 
me when I ask upon what grounds a 
man is permitted to make a statement 
without evidence, without facts at liis 
(Reposai of any kind, to the effect that 
some other man has been guilty of 
dishonorable actions. Without going 
on to answer that question, it will, 
think, be readily admitted that 
least the burden of the proof rests 
upon the man who undertakes tr 
make an accusation against another. 
Sworn Statement Against Insinuation 

“Not only has there been no proof 
given that ‘Mr. Turriff, the officer in 
charge, ever acted in the 1 nest degree 
improperly, but you have his ow

It was well-known, and universally
admitted, that the meaning of the re
gulations was such that the limit- 
holder was entitled to renewal of his 
limit from year to year, and the only 
change made in the regulations was 
to make it perfectly clear what was 
meant in that respect. No substbn 
tiat change was made and not a dol
lar’s worth of value was added to the 
property. Now, sir. there is some
thing else in connection with the di 
tribution of these limits that deserves 
special mention.

He Has a Brother-in-Law 
“Like some other people, I had a 

relative. It is sometimes unfortunate 
that a minister has a brother-in-law, 
but it was very fortunate for the Op
position. What would the Conserva
tive parte have done in this election 
some timber. Did he get into the lum- 
if I had bad no-brotlicr-in-law. This un
fortunate brother-in-law ibid for sonic 
timber. Did he get into the lumber bus' 
ness because I was minister of interior? 
No, he was in the lumber business 
long before I was in public life. Did 
he get an umnir proportion, an un
usual proportion of the limits? He 
got nineteen or twenty out of ox-er a 
thousand. A company in which he 
was interested got seven or eight or 
nine more. That is not a very con- 
iderablc proportion for a man doing 

business in n considerable way to 
correct. An examination of the fact 
shows {hat no real change was made 
suspicious in his action? On the 
contrary an examination of the tend 
era showed a large margin between 
his tenders and those of the "next 
highest, larger than is usually cast 
have procured. Was there anything 
in successful tenders, and when you 
come to find out who the parties were 
who succeeded in the case where the 
margin between the tenders was very 
mall, you find in not a few cases 

that it occurred where Conservative 
gentlemen got the limits, by a very 
small margin over the man of Lib
eral tendencies. Mr. Cowan got a 
,-aluablc limit because his tender was 

$25 higher than that of Mr. Mackic, 
the Liberal member for North Rcn- 
r;w. ’ ‘
,\nd so on down the list of scand

als which have been advanced by the 
Conservative speakers, Mr. Sifton 
took the audience, showing the ab- 
iolute baselessness of the charges 
nade against the administration oi 
he interior department, and most 
•ffectively pricked any bubble which 
had remained in the public mind con
cerning the timber limit scandals. 
Prosperity and the Tariff Revision. 
“Now in regard to the progress of 

,’unada during the past twelve years 
there is some difference of opinion. 
There Have been some rather acute 
differences of opiition as to wliet 
caused that great prosperity. Our 
Conservative friends say that that 
prosperity lias been brought ubou‘- 
by Providence. There are some en
thusiastic Liberals who say that tlia- 
prosperity has been brought about be 
Laurier, and there are others who s-i- 
hot it has been a combination to 

Providence aud Laurier. Now it is 
not difficult for us in a few words to 
trace the effects which have re alb' 
constituted that advance which we 
have made, and which have contri
buted directly to the prosperity 
which we have enjoyed.

“If you will remember, especially 
gentlemen who are engaged in busi
ness, immediately after the tarin’ re
vision which took place in 1897, there 
was a revival of business: But it was 
not a revival of business that would 
in any respect whatever, justify the 
belief Unit following it would come 
sucii an enormous expansion of trade 
as actually came, nor indeed -would 
that expansion have taken place with
out many additional adjuncts follow
ing upon the revision of the tariff. 
What followed? If you will cast 
your minds back you will remember 
that the government facilitated the 
construction of a railway, to develop 
the mining districts, of the Kootenay. 
The construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway was destined to bring 
great prosperity to the province of Al
berta. There was an immediate re-

legitimate outlet of the nation was 
being lost and its trade destroyed. I 
have ‘the clearest recollection, after 

had the honor of being called to 
the government, of hearing the dis
cussions which toolfl place between the 
then minister of railways and canals. 
Mr. Tarte, minister of public works, 
and other members o_' tlie government 
charged with the so’.ition of the prob
lems of traneportntion. I remember 
that this 'wholc question was studied 
with all pbtteible care and a decision 
was arrived' at that, cost what it 
might, the St. Lawrence route must 
bip made the national route of Can
ada.

‘That decision, vhiob was quietly 
arrived at in the. city af Ottawa, has 
already picard, tlie expenditure oft 
;»rfy*ps $50.000,000. That money lias 1 
seen 'ckjitliided for the purpose of 
deepening the canals completing the 
contract which were going on slowly 
for the deepening of the canals from 
nine fbet to fourteen feet, for the 
purpose of deepening the channel cf 
the St. Lawrence from Quebec to 
Montreal, making it 500 feet wide, 30 
feet deep, lighting it and buoying it, 
so as to make it as easy for a ship 
to come up the channel at night as 
it is for me to walk along this plat
form. This enormous expenditure 
was tindcitaken for the purpose of en
abling Canada to participate properly 
in tlie business' of the world mid it 

almost impossible tor you to ap
preciate. the extent to which these im
provements have contributed to the 
growth of our foreign trade. You 
have been told by Mr. Campbell that 
tlie grain trade of this northern con
tinent is going to Europe by the St. 
Lawrence route as the result of the 
improvements that have been made. 
Not only is the groin trade going 
that way but Other merchandise is 
going that way. For many years past 
the foreign trade of Canada lias been 
fostered aud increased aud caused to 
grow by the fact that this outlet was 
provided for ns. That is one cause 
which might be directly attributed to 
Laurier with the assistance of Provid
ence in tlie development of the trade 
of Canada.

Furtherance of Immigration.
’’There arc other causes which have,

I think, to -some extent contributed.
It would have been useless to have 
improved waterways and useless to 
have expended money upon railways 
if our western prairies had remained 
unpeopled as they were twelve years 
ago. I remember very distinctly be- 
inç invited, when I had the honor of 
being a member of the local govern
ment of this province, to attend a 
meeting held in the city of Winnipeg 
for the purpose of forming the Win
nipeg Immigration society. A littie 
group of patriotic, public-spirited cit
izens of Winnipeg, were being exercis
ed by the fact that the lands around 
Winnipeg were vacant and unsettled, 
and an association xvas formed for 
the purpose Of getting them settled. 
They apparently were in despair of 
getting any effective work done by the 
proper authorities at Ottawa, and as 
a matter of fact it Is not difficult to 
see 'that the immigration policy of 
the late government had been a - flat 

• and dismal frilurc.
“If you will look at figures you will 

iee that in the year 1892 (he num
ber of people xvho came to Canaria 
from all countries xvas 30.000 and in 
1896 that number xvas reduced to 16,- 
000, Steadily the number xvas being 
reduced instead oi increased. As a 
matter of fact, I can say to you from 
my knowledge of the country, that 
the 16,000 or 17,000 people xvho came 
to Canada in 1896 xvere not coming 
as the result of any efforts on tlie 
part of the government. They were 
ordinarily drifting across the Atlan- 
ite ocean to Canada in vessels and 
very few of the people ever found 
their way to Canada farms. So I say 
to you that on coming into office I 
found the immigration service en
tirely unorganized. There was no im
migration staff in existence in the 
United States, no staff on the contin
ent of Europe and a very small staff 
in the British Isles. What xvas done ?
I -am not going to detail to you all 
the measures taken to induce immi
gration to come to Canada, hut I am 
going toi sax' to you that the problem 
was attacked as a business inn would 
attack the problem, not knowing in
deed xvhH tlie results were going to 
l>". but at least taking such measures 
rom t J in" to time as were most cal 

eulated to secure the end in view. We 
adapted such measures and entered 
upon r* vamp. jg,t publicity and a«l- 
\ ,-rt if hi*, cm plcvr-I agent*, sent dele
gates to the li d e mntrr-. did any
thin'.' i id eV T' thing that eiuj]r| be 
thought id or suggested to bring tie" 
knowledge (>.' 'atm life in Western 
Canada to tic p-on.e oi the Unitisl 
States, tin- British 1 les end the con
tinent »' Enrôle-.

Settlement of Prairies.
“As e r"xult of til il 1 campaign we 

did much in turning the tide of im
migrât ton towards Canada. Twelve, 
years ago between the Red River and 
Rocky mountains there were some 
120.000 people, today xve have one 
million. Is there anvbody in this 
meeting that does not know that the 
growth of Winnipeg is absolutely, 
xvbolly aiid entirely due to the settle
ment of thy big western prairies. 
What is it that caused the growth 
of the city of W’innipeg? Is it not 
business which arises from the agri
cultural population whch has been 
placed upon bur vacant lands?

Labor Legislation.
Dealing with the legislation enact-

legislation discharged our duty to hu
manity by seeing that this class oLthe 
population is properly protected by 
legislation. (Chqers.)

“I need not say, Mr. Chairman, to 
any member of the Liberal party in 
this audience that it is that kind of 
legislation which the Liberal party 
is proud of. W’e have had the Le
mieux act. It xvas passed after care
ful and serious consideration and 
consultation xvith the leaders of or
ganized labor in the eastern provin
ces. It was thought by the govern
ment that it xvas perhaps the most 
desirable legislation for the purpose 
of preventing strikes and disturban
ces, Which caused so great, and seri-' 
ous loss end. inconvenience. The act 
was passed and after it xvas passed it 
was endorsed by the Trades and La
bor congress, which met in Winnipeg 
ip 1907. That Trades and Labor con
gress comprised the leaders of organ
ized labor throughout the whole of 
the Dominion of Canada. They pas
sed a resolution endorsing the Le
mieux act as A piece of legislation 
designed to advance the interests oi 
labor.

Divine Providence, have been brought mines. One.thing that thev did sav con-
directlv, by this legislation, under the ................... '
hand of people, controlled in every 
respect, in every relationship, in every 
thing they do, by the people who have 
given them the privileges they enjoy.
(Loud cheers.)

Gives the Poorest His Rights.
“Is that matter of no importance?

Is it a matter of no importance that 
the poorest citizen of Canada can 
have his grievance against the grepte it 
corporation in Canada redressed by 
an impartial tribunal at the public 
expense?- I don’tiuthmk that any 
man who believe^|. in Liberal prin
ciples,, who believes in legislation by 
parliament tor ttiti Benefit and pro
tection of the individual, will think it 
a matter of no importance. It is a 
piece of legislation which gives the 
poorest citizen in Canada the right, 
by simply writing a letter addressed
to the chairman of ttie rttïlway com-1 n.,ma „imission and putting it in the post!. Da^7n' Mau’ °c‘ober IS.-Speak- 
office box, to have any grievance he in8 Winnipegosis last night, T. A.

cerning their observations was that they 
were astonished at the wealth of coal re
sources shown in this country, the thick
ness of the veins, the stability of the 
mines roots and similar features all ap
pealed to them very strongly. They su id 
that in the European mines they were 
working, at a profit, veins which would 
not be touched commercially by the mine 
owner in this country. This is borne out 
by the fact that the mines abroad are 
making and selling briquettes at a profit 
and are utilizing all of the coal waste 
which is still thrown a wav m this coun
try.

MUST DEFEAT BURROWS 
ATANYCOSTIN DAUPHIN

NOTICE.

MOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN T 
I have appointed and do by

THAT
appointed and do by these 

presents appoint Charles May, of the 
City of Edmonton, Contractor, to lie mv 
official agent pursuant to section 237 of 
the Dominion Elections Act.

Bated at Edmonton this 25tli day of 
September, 1908.

FRANK OLIVER,
To .

W. G. IBBOTSON, ESQ.,
. Returning Officer,

Edmonton.

vival of business which affected to ed in the interests of labor, Mr. Sir- 
some extent the whole Dominion of)ton said: "The" men who Were en- 
Cgnada.

Utilizing the St. Lawrence Route.
“Then there are other things which 

contributed directly to the growth of 
our foreign trade and to the general 
development of business. These things 
have been much discussed in Winni
peg fluring this campaign and I shall 
not trouble you at any length, but 
twelve years ago_ the St. Lawrenc i 
river, the national route of Canada, 
was almost a derelict route. The St.
Lawrence channel had not been im
proved to the extent necessary to ac
commodate the large vessels it had 
not kept pace with the progress cf 
shipbuilding, neither first class nor 
second class vessels could come up
to the city of Montreal. More and JjHH._- -=rC-, __ _ H .
more the fact became pronouneedl shall receive wages set out on the sion they give. So the effect of that

■* ' iS "

the government lie made out. that 
labor was required in large quantity. 
The laboring men were induced to 
go to the point where it was «aid la
bor was wanted. When the contrac
tor gdt them there in large numb
ers, many of them havng spent all 
their money, he wgs prepared to sweat 
them down and compel them to work 
for low wages. There was no provi
sion of law to require the proper hous
ing of the men. It is now provided 
that, where the government has let 
a contract or distributed a single dol
lar by way of assistance to a railway 
or a public work, the men who work

Lemieux Act Not a Failure.
“We are now. told the Lemieux act 

is a failure. Although I xvas not an 
enthusiastic advocate of that act—and 
am not of anything in the nature of 
compulsory arbitration , believing 
that there will be great difficulties in 
carrying into effect of it—still I am 
not prepared to admit that the act 
xvas a total failure. It had the ef
fect of settling twenty-one serious in
dustrial disputes. It has savefi al
ready millions of dollars which would 
otherwise have been lost by these 
disputes.. It can, therefore, hardly be 
said to be a total failure, and if our 
friends conected xvith organized labor 
are .disposed to find any fault xvith the 
government may 1 suggest to them 
that when the act was passed it was 
regarded as satisfactory by their lead
ers in Winnipeg. It would appear 
that a fair and reasonable frame of 
mind,with which to approach the con
sideration of this question, is that the 
government, having striven earnestly 
to do that which xvould bring about 
a better condition of affairs and hav
ing passed an act which xvas regarded 
as being desirable in every respect, 
as xvell as by organized labor as by 
the government, now xvhen in one or 
two things it has not been found sat
isfactory, and perhaps faults have 
been made manifest, that the matter 
should be taken up again before par
liament, before the government and 
that the xvhole subject should be ful
ly investigated With the object of re
pealing it if the act cannot be made 
satisfactory.

Sympathetic Hearing Promised.
“I venture to suggest that the gov 

eminent in dealing xvith the whole 
subject of labor questions will give 
a sympathetic hearing. May I sug
gest further that tlie representatives 
of organized labor have placed on re
cord their appreciation of the friendly 
spirit in which they xvere met by the 
minister of labdf and other members 
of the government. - The labor organ 
izatiojis of Winnipeg, if they com 
municate with their authorized repre
sentatives who attended parliament 
.or the purpose of watching and as
sisting, xvill find these gentlemen sat
isfied. i'

Railway Legislation.
“A few years’ago it was the custqm 

of the Government of Canada to vote 
money somewhat promiscuously for 
the constructibh of tail ways. There
xvas no attempt to secure any return 
for the money except- the building of 
railways. No concessions xvere ask
ed from the country. It has been 
thé province of the Liberal govern 
ment to inaugurate a new method 
doing business in that respect. Where 
it is thought desirable the government 
has followed the practice of guaran
teeing the bonds of the railxvay com
pany. In other cases cash bonuses 
liave been given, and xvhen given 
have been in pursuance of the law 
which lias not been changed. Where 
tii:: railway company before secured 
free grant or bonus, the company has 
now tu give back service to the amount 
of three per cent, upon the value of 
the bonus given. Thus, ' there was 
reform securing a return in the shape 
of valuable services for the assist 
ance given. There was another prin
ciple embodied that the government 
should have control of the rates and 
should have the right to give running 
powers to .my other railway. These 
xvere radical changes, but xvere noth
ing ns compared with changes made 
tiitce.

"Until a fexv years ago, if you had 
n grievance, if a relative xvas injured, 
you xvould have no redress against 
tile government. It seems that the 
average citizen was wholly unable to 
secure any redress unless the com
pany saxv fit to give it. I distinctly 
remember xvlieix deputations of citi
zens of Winnipeg were in the habit 
of travelling castxvard to interview the 
President of the O.P.R., in order that 
they might induce the company’s 
officers to consider suggestions which 
the businessmen .of Winnipeg might 
have to offer. When the president 
of the railway company saw fit to en
tertain these suggestions they were 
given effect, otherwise they were not. 
Is that the condition of present times? 
Most of us know that by an act, 
which constitutes the railway com
mission, we have changed all that. 
By that act xx-e have brought the rail
way companies, telephone companies, 
express companies and telegraph com
panies all under the jurisdiction of 
the Railway Commission. , Instead 
your having to travel to Montreal and 
appear before the president of a rail
xvay. your officers, in the shape of the 
railxvay commission, come to Winni
peg and open court and. you appear 
before them and state your case, and 
the railway company comes before the 
commission in the guise of a defen
dant to justify the actions complained 
of. If the railway commission does 
not decide in accordance xvith the 
viexvs entertained by the government 
as to the rights of citizens as against 
the railway company, the members of 
the government have the right to re
verse on appeal a decision of the rail
way commission, anq you nave a fight 
to deal with the government, directly 

( holding them responsible for the deci-

may have against the greatest rail
way corporation in Canada fully and 
completely redressed, and that witn- 
out spending a copper or incurring the 
slightest financial liability. I xvnnt 
to say that Canada stands alone ..1 
that legislation. As far as is know n 
there is no country in the civiliv d 
xvorld that has its legislation in tiiat 
satisfactory shape. Our act is with
out, parallel in the legislation of the 
civilized world. In the great United 
States they have here and there n 
certain of the individual states, rail
xvay commissions. They have a 
strong power, but their power stops 
at the boundary line. They have no 
power over inter-state commerce, no 
power over railways running from 
one state to another. The inter-state 
commerce commission has very limit
ed powers, trifling poxvers. compared 
xvi.tli the plenary powers possessed by 
the railway commission of Canada. 

Roosevelt Failed.
President Roosevelt, xveck after 

xveek, month after month, struggled 
to get the weakest possible kind of an 
imitation of our act and entirely fail
ed. There, is no legislation upon the 
statute book of the United States 
which approaches at all in effective
ness the legislation to which I have 
referred as being in force in Canada. 
In Great Britain they have attempted 
such legislation, but they have noth
ing there which compared with our 
act. Nothing of the kind exists in 
any European country. Therefore, I 
say, that Canada leads the world in 
one of the greatest legal achievements 
attempted in any country in modem 
times. It is no exaggeration to say 
that one of the greatest difficulties 
that exists at the present time in mo
dern society is the proper regulation, 
orderly .regulation, the regulation 
xvithout undue and improper injury, 
but xvith due and proper regard to the 
interests of the individual, of the great 
and important aggregations of capital 
xvhich control railways-, telegraphs, 
telephones and similar institutions. I 
think I may state that we have satis
factorily solved that problem, and cer
tainly in solving it we have led the 
way for the xvliole xvorld. (Cheers.)

Conservative Insincerity.
'Nwwi. our- Conservative 

have referred- much to the pyt---- --
transaction xvhich they regard as be
ing a corrupt and improper transac 
tion on the part of the government, I 
speak in connection with what xvas 
known as the Moncton land deal, and 
another known as the Quebec bridge 
job. Now the man who valued the 
land for the government in the land 
deal is a Conservative candidate in 
this election, and one of the directors 
of the Quebec bridge company is Mr. 
Price, a well-known, influential and 
highly respected gentleman resident 
in the city of Quebec, also a Conser
vative candidate in this election and 
a supporter of Mr. Borden. I do not 
cite the fact that the gentlemen arc 
connected xvith the transactions as 
any justification for wrong-doing on 
the part of the government. Two 
blacks do not make a xvhite. two 
wrongs do not make a right, but 
mention the circumstances'to you as 
showing conclusively the insincerity 
of our Conservative friends when they 
attack the government, and charge 
them with gross improprieties in con
nection Xvith these transactions, when 
in both cases the melt primarily re
sponsible are closely identified xxit.i 
the Conservative party

(Owing to the inability of the Tele
graph company to handle the mutter, 
the remainder of Mr. Sifton s speech 
is not available for this issue.)

Burrows, the Liberal candidate :» 
Dauphin, said that the benefit from 
his candidature xvas that the people 
Oi Dauphin xvere gettings signs < f 
more active interest in tlie constitu
ency on the part of the provincial 
government than they.had ever mani
fested before. Everywhere lie went 
he met an old, xvhdte-haired and long- 
beared gentleman from Portage *a 
Prairie, by the name of R. McQunig, 
who was going up and down the 
line promising die people roads, 
ditches and other much-needed im
provements galore, all of which will 
be theirs if they could defeat Mr. Bur
row's.

The prox'ineial government had 
built ope mile of road from Garland 
,at a cost of $1.300. At Makinack 
there was an engineering party taking 
levels for a ditch. Up in the Swan 
River country, so soon as the date of 
the election was certain, tlie provin
cial government started constructing a 
ditch, and the work would no doubt 
be continued until after October 26. 
although lie could not say if it xvould 
continue longer. Mr. McQuaig. in 
the hope of defeating the Liberal 
candidate, had been seen working day 
and night at Garland, Ethelbert, Dau
phin, Fork River, Gilbert Plains, Mc- 
Cready and other places, giving pro
mises of public works. The people 
of Dauphin ought to appreciate the 
fact that his candidature had brought 
this stock of promises, even if they 
never amounted to anything.

friends
ixticular

TO PROTECT MINERS’ LIVES.

Noted Experte Studying Conditions in 
North America.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 21-At the to 
stance of this government, three noted 
foreign mining experts, Capt. Arthur 
Desborough of England. His Majesty s 
chief of explosives ; Victor YY atteync of 
Belgium, chief administrator of mines 
and Carl Meissner, private superior conn 
seller of mines in Germany, assisted by 
Dr J A. Holmes, chief of the techrfb 
logical branch of the United States geo
logical surx'Cy, have made a six weeks 
investigating tour of the coal regions of 
the United States, for the purpose of 
preparing a report which will embodx 
suggestions on the needs in American 
mines of such safety devices, methods 
of supervision, etc., as will reduce the 
fearful death rate among the miners. 

Heavy Death Roll.
Lost summer's catastrophes in the 

mining regions resulted in the adminis 
tration’s invitation for the Dervioes of 
these experts. In 1900 hy these disas 
trous “accidents” 2,061 people lost their 
lives in American coal mines, and n 
1907 the death roll totalled 3,125. Tills 
was at the rate of 4.85 per 1,000, while in 
the mines abroad the death rate is only 
1 per 1,000. This government has estab
lished an experimetal station at Pitts
burg for the study of mine ^conditions 
and it is believed that with proper su 
pevvision there is no necessity for the 
death rate among miners in thiscountry 
being any higher than it is in Europe.

All of the countries represented by this 
visiting commission have experimental 
stations similar to that now established 
by this government and their. report» 
xvill probably save at least two years’ 
time to experimental work.

Will Visit Canadian Mines.
The experts are booked for a tour of 

the Canadian mines, after which they 
will present their report to the secre-

____  ,_______________ ___ , ______ ____ _____ _ _ tayy of the interior. They ate rather
that vessels of the highest class and iirrr wage schedule made out by the legislation is that great corporations,1 guarded in their statements es to what 
largest tonnage could not come up to gevernment officer. An inspector to which a few years ago could not be this report would recommend, but it

NOTICE.

MOTfCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I liax-e appointed and do by these 

presents appoint Janies Emberly Wall- 
bridge of the City- of Edmonton, barris
ter at law. to be my official agent pursu
ant to section 237 of the Dominion Elec
tion Act.

Dated at Edmonto/ this 24th day of 
September, 190R

To

1908.
J. D. IIYNDMAN,

W. G. IBBOTSON,
Returning Officer!
■* Edmonton.r

k Y ou Can't Cut Out
A BOG SPAVIN, FUFF or d 

THOBOC GHPIN. but » j

^BSORBINE
will clean them off permanently, and 

work the horse same time. Does 
not blister or remove the hair. Will 
tell you more if you write. §2.00 per 
bottle at d’lers or de 1 iv'd.Book 4Dfree.

ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind. 
$1 bottle. Reduces Varicose Veins,Var

icocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or Liga* 
merits, Enlarged Glands. Allays pain quickly. 
W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 201 Monmouth St., SorinefieW, Mass.

bYMAS, SONS ti CO., Xontrral, Canadian Agents.
Aiao j urmshea by b.arun cot* dt kYyn/ie Co., Winnipeg, 

The National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary^ 
and Ncndereoa Brae. Co. ltd.. Vancouver.

Trial 
Tree

Falling Sickness, Epilepsy, StT Vitus’ 
Dance, Nervous Troubles, etc., posit
ively cored by LIEBIG'S FIT CURE 
free trial bottle sent on application.
Write Liebig Co.. Phoebe St., Toronto.

Weak Women
To weak and ailing women, there is at least one 

way to help. But with that way. two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional. but both are important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
I>r. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The “Night Cure", as its name implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure

“ALL DEALERS”

INCORPORATED 1S85.

-TRADERS BANK
Capital & Surplus 

S6.3S0.000
80 Branches 
in Canada.of Canada

Regular Savings Bring Independence
Even small deposits — made regularly — in the 

Savings Department of this Bank will, with the 
Interest added every 3 months, soon grow into 
a substantial reserve fund — your safeguard in 
sickness or old age.

One Dollar opens a Savings Account.
Why not start one to-day ? *4

E DMONTON BRANCH
T. F. S. JACKSON. Manager

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

ESTABLISHED 18Ô7

Paid-up Capital, SI0.000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5.000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Ex crv facility afforded to farmers and 
others for the transaction of their 

banking business. Sales notes xvill be cashed or taken for collection.

Accounts may be opened by mail, and 
monies deposited or withdrawn in

115
BANKING BY MAIL
this xvay with equal facility.

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

Wear

"Progress Brand” 
Clothing

—the brand that is sold
y\a ' with the unconditional B?r Y3i Job

guarantee of satisfaction.
or money back.

26
<f*^S

Sold end Guaranteed by
EDMONTON CLOTHING CO.



CANADA’S RISE TO 
STATDSOF NATION

This Has Been Accomplished Under 
Liberal Government. Hon. Mr. j 

Oliver in Lacombe.

Lacomba, Oct. 21—A meeting in sup
port of Dr. Clark's candidature took
place" fn Lacombe on Tuesday night, and .. __________
was addressed by the Minister of the In-!Part.v in l896- surely there was greater
terirr. Notwithstanding the snowstorm rea<="n tolar to support the same partv.

the winning aide, but beenuee he
ed that he was on the right side. ----
Liberals, however, won, and he claimed 
that the Liberal party in the laet twelve 
years had fulfilled the promues, which 
it then made to the electorate. In 1896 
they promised to break the railway mon
opoly, and to introduce a policy of ener
getic railway development. They prom
ised to reduce the tariff, and adjust :t 
for revenue instead of protection. They 
promised to give the land to settlers in
stead of to railway companies and pri
vate speculetora. The people knew the 
government's record, and they conld see 
how splendidly the Liberal party had 
carried out their promises. If there was 
reason for them to support the Liberal

if- MrgniUPr

ee FRIDAY

Only One Seat Out Of Nineteen in 
Quebec District Will Return 

Conservative.

the*,.
hi

«toe* out in their hun-j Th" Exodu* Stopped. J
ill was runtpletely filled, j .The Vnited States census showed that 

The character of the meeting wa» nioeti there wa» resident in the. i -iityd btflV»:1M — - .............. I ijOOO.060 native born Canadians, whileinspiring, and seemed to indicate un mis-1 
takablv that Lacombe will do ite duty 
on election day. l)r. Simpson, president 
of the Liberal Association, occupied the 
chair, and was supported by Senator 
Talbot, W. P. Puffer, M.P.P., and Dr. 
Clark.

Dr. Clark, who was the first speaker, 
said he took the results of nomination 
day to be an indication of the success of 
Liberelipm on election day. The slander 
campaign had, in recent months, been 
chiefly directed against the minister if

the population of Canada was scarcely 
5,000,000. One Canadian out of every six 
was iq. the United States r but .that did 
not tell the whole story because among 
those enumerated in the United States 
population were many who had first 
come to Canada from abroad .and then 
nassed on to the United States. The 
life-blood of Canada had been drained 
from her for a quarter of a century, and 
the Liberal government not only stop] 

r>-------- -ii---------1 ‘ i* ■■J ! the exodus of Canadisns but it attracted 
marine and. fisheries. The reply of: the f hack to their native seil, many who 
electors of the constituency, represented j wer» loet. to the cenntry under the Cons 
by 4he minister, was his election by ac- ] ««rvativc regime. Not only had it done; 
-i----“ I this, but it had succeeded in settimr m»ciamation.

Slender Campaign W1U Fall.
“it 1 had been a member ef the Con- 

serratire party," remarked Dr. Clark, 
"and had uttered the slanderous insinu
ations against the minister of marine, I 
Would have raked Canada from one end 
to the other, I would have spared no ex
pense or effort on behalf of the party, 
whose cause I was advocating, in order 
to give the electors of the constituency 
of Rourille an opportunity to voice their 
opinion as to the merit of the chargee 
made against their representative. 
When the Conservative party was not 
able in all Canada to get a candidate "n 
the constituency of Rouville, or when 
they themselves did not sufficiently be
lieve in their own slanders to warrant 
them in securing such a candidate, I can 
only conclude that their slanders had 
no foundation and thàt they knew it, 
and that, as the slander campaign has 
failed in the constituency of Rouville, so 
it will fail in all Canada on election day;”

Dr. Clark rung eheer after cheer from 
his hearers, as he eloquently describe* 
bow the Liberal government had- ad 
vanced the material welfare of the coun
try and magnified the international sta
tus of Canada. "The greatest claim of 
the Liberal party -on the confidence of 
the people is to be found," he said, "in 
the- fact that contrasted with their op
ponents thev have an abiding and ex
panding faith in our common country. 
They believed in Canada from the day 
they tcok office. They believed in Can
ada and our opponents do not. They did 
not then (1896) and they do not now be
lieve in the great capacities of this 
e-,entry. They have failed to estimate 
Chose capacities, and they are so jealous 
of o party and a government, which have 
made ft true estimate of the possibilities 
of Canada, and have to the extent of
* lurir powers developed those poasibili- 
' -es., that they spend their time in a 
campaign of slander. (Applanse). That is
* --- ---------  * * .against any

• jfroéf. 
Camp

the Conservative gov
ernment of Manitoba, speaking the^ther 
night of the Q.T.P. said: "The line can
not possibly pay in our time. It will 
take a century to earn its fixed charges.

An insult t# Canadian Energy.
"Just think of a statement like that, 

think of thé state of mind of the man 
who utters such a statement, and of the 
party who have no more belief in Can- 
ad* than to support within their ranks, 
a man who would say that a century of 
time must elapse before the traffic will 
pay the fixed charges on the great Tran — 
continental, "Why, a century ago the 
Unite* States and Créât Britain were 
toiling upwards in the neighborhood of 
10,060,000 of a population. Does any man, 
who has listened to the figures I have 
just asked yon to glance at, about the 
progress of Canada in the last twelve 
years, in the matter of population, re
venue, trade and growth, not see that 
the man, who makes a statement like 
that, has neither energy nor imagina
tion. For him the paet has no lessons 
and the future no hope. You will hear 
tonight a man of whom Western Can- 
through western Canada, that Canada is 
what she le. Mr. Oliver was learning 
his lesson in the school of difficulty, he 
was graduating in the university of hard 
knocks, of whi* all of us have been 
junior pupils, about the time that Mr. 
Ames was relieving himself from the 
luxurious lap of his mother. (Laughter 
and cheers).

Hie Faith in Canada Strong.
"We believe in Canada, we know what 

she is. now. Her trade expanded in the 
laet few years faster than that of any 
other two countries in the world, save 
Denmerk and Great Britain, which, like 
Canada, have a low tariff policy. Let me 
tell yon.I can hardly keep off that snb- 
jpet. JTou will hear from Mr. Oliver what 
is our faith in Western Canada. Within 
a few nights of polling day, I have only 

•tip* to say: "That I am a member if 
the Liberal party. I believe in that 
party. I am proud of its leader. I am 
proud that my candidature should have 
the endorsation of such a man as the 
Hon. Frank Oliver. I believe in the 
Liberal party. I am proud of its policy.
I am proud of its record. It is through 
the Liberal principles that are going o 
be .endorsed next Monday, from the At
lantic to the Pacific—and are going to be 
endorsed in the Red Deer constituency, I 
firmly believe—it is through those prin
ciples, and those principles alone, that 
Canada can adhiâvé that which is her 
evident destiny—fliaf she can take her 
place in the front rank of the nation* of 
the world. That destiny is yours. I am 
sorry that you should not have a better 
standard-bearer in this fight, but, in the 
abeence of a better, I ask you very re
spectfully for yoer votes to help, on 
your account, in the working out of that 
destiny." (Loud" cheers).

succeeded in setting ttff 
a movement among the United State*
people themselves, and they were coming 
with their money, enterprise, and knowl
edge of conditions, and taking part in 
the stupendous advance which Canada 
was making.

It was often said that it did nqt matter 
which party was in power, or the wav 
m which the government was managed, 
but he contended that the directing intel
ligence of a government must have an 
important influence on the welfare of the 
country. It necessarily affected every 
line of exertion, and as a Well governed 
country must be successful so.ae ill gov
erned country could not be successful 
whatever ite natural resources might be. 
There was no country in the world with 
greater natural resources than Russia. 
Its soil had been producing wheat for 
ages and wfcs still producing wheat' This 
was a phenomenon scarcely paralleled in 
thé world. Russia had vast forests and 
fertile plains; and yet there was misery 
from one end of it to the other, such 
misery as did not exist in any other 
civilised country in the world. It was 
the government of Russia that was at 

coun- | fault and not the country ; and in Can
ada in 1895, when the country was going 
backward instead of forward, it was the 
Conservative government that was at 
fault and not the country.

A Changed Pelicy.
The Liberal government changed the 

country's pdlicy with regard to railway 
monopoly and the administration of the 
public lands, and, having freed the ex
isting settlers from railway monopoly 
and introduced ite policy of the land for 
the setttler in place of the land for thife 
railway company and the speculator, car
ried on an active immigration policy.

"As a result," said the minister, “we 
have had development and success. Un
der the Liberal administration, the 
dream», the prophesies, the expectations 
and the hopes of the elder statesman of 
Canada, who. were instrumental in ao- 

this treflteln country for Canada?1
Mr. Oliver said the condition of rail

way monopoly, under the late govern
ment was such that men with ox wagons 
freighted from Wetaskiwin to Calgary, 
competing with the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Company. The rates were regu
lated on the principle of what the traffic 
would hear, and, in the majority of 
cases, it was a little more than the traffic 
would bear. Today, the rates were re-

Qiteucc, October 21.—With reference 
to the general election, to take place 
next M< ndoy iti irttiy be of interest to 
know something7 ofn the probable re- 
sifict in the QiM'befc district. •' Thoie 
who have not deVtarrerj themselves; 
especirfUy tho- ilidépeudent vote in 
the city aiVd district-of Quebec, are 
now coming forward daily in large 
numbers to declare that they will vote 
for the Liberal candidates in their 
respective ridings. Of course, there 
never was a dcslbt in the mind of the 
Liberal party leaders that a solid de
legation, with perhaps three excep
tions, would be returned to support 
the Laurier administration, but recent 
çventa tend to unmistakably Show that 
eighteen out of nineteen constituen
cies would ele?t Liberal members. 
This will be a gain of two members, 
One in Dorchester, and the other in 
the County of Quebec, which elected 
Conservatives in the general election 
qf 1904. Nevertheless, the Conserva
tives are putting up a good fight in 
si xor seven constituencies, wherein 
they are of opinion they have "a good 
fighting chance for success, especially 
in three ridingg—Quebec West, where 
the Liberal candidate and ex-member 
Mr. Wm. Power, is opposed by the 
millionaire lumber merchant, Mr 
William Price, who,, however, will 
sutler defeat at the hands of the gov
ernment candidate; in Dorchester, 
heretofore -represented by Mr. Morin, 
Conaevative, Hon. E. J. Flynn, ex- 
premier of the Prolific eof Quebec, is 
running against Mr. Ernest Ray, ex- 
M.P.P., a young, able lawyer and 
staunch Liberal, who is already con
ceded victory by the party leaders of 
both sides in the constituency.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, another former 
local Conservative minister, is seeking 
election in the county of Lotbiniere 
against the Government candidate, 
who is sure of again capturing the 
county by at least 300 majority.

Charlevoix is the only exception in 
which the Conservatives are sure of 
winning. This county has been rep
resented in the House of Commons by 
the well-known Montreal stock brok
er, Mr. Forget, who not only nurses 
his constituency year in and year out, 
but by Bis wealth is able to spend 
money liberally to hold the- allegiance 
of the electors. He erecently purchas
ed four stallions, which he has put at 
the disposal of tlie farmers. But, not
withstanding all this generosity, the 
electors are not satisfied. At heart 
they have confidence in Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his Liberal government, 
and have made strong appeals to tlie 
Liberal organizers to put in nomina
tion for the county a good man, whom 

we 1 they promise to support. This has 
so alarmed Mr. Forget that he is now 
going about the county declaring that 
there will be a change of government 
on October 26th, when he will be giv
en a cabinet portfolio, and will only 
accept office as minister of public 
works, that will enable him to enrich 
the county of Charlevoix. In the 
meantime the Liberal organizers have 
hearkened to the wish of the electors 
of the country and have chosen Mr. 
Camille Pauliot, a lawyer, from River 
du Loup, to oppose Mr. Forget, and 
a close fight for the constituency is 
now on. _ _

The fight in-Quebec county between_ __ 1V ^.ux/t/k-v OUUUIT Utuvcril1 . - . , , ,V — W53te' t thé ex-member Mr. Lorenzo Robitaillegnlated by what the other companies>
were charging and the farmer did not
think as he did then that he was work
ing hi^ farm on share* with the railway 
company.

The mitp-ter, next described the rail
way projects for the future and remark
ed, "We can never tell until the last bal
lot is counted what the result will be, 
but whatever it is ,it is fixed and final.
I say that we, who are so dependent on 
the continuance of development, .cannot 
afford to let a ballot go into the box that 
is not marked for development." (Rear, hear).

Minister of Interior. 
lTh* Hob. Frank Oliver next made his 

tjmÉal, and drove home his arguments 
vjth characteristic clearness and force.
Hé recaBed the time when, in 1866, he 
F$>od for the whole province as one con
stituency, and said that while they mi^ht; 
have had doubts as to the allegiance of
other pefts of the province, they felt ™ .*■-7-"*, “!
•hit thev could always rely upon Is* the approaching consistory is the most 
cemhe and Qi paUing day they found f Reverend Francis Bo fiole, arcRbiehoo 
that that reliance waa not misplaced. In I of Westminster, who Was prominently 
those days a man voted for Liberalism. l identified with the Eucharistic 
not because he thought h# woetd hé on|gms recently held in London.

The Liberal Tariff Policy.
.Mr. Oliver expleined that, under the 

present government's revenue tariff, the 
money the people paid went into the pub
lic treasury instead of the pockets of 
protected manufacturers. "The Conserva
tives had to borrow $ 118,000,000 to meet 
their expenditures," he said. "This gov
ernment has made vaster expenditures 
and it has only had to borrow $19,000,- 
000, and it has put into the Grand Trunk 
Pacific today over $40,000*000. This has 
been possible because of the different sys
tem of taxation. Yet our opponents will 
say that we stole their tariff policy.”

The timber limit slanders were also 
dealt with, and the minister drew forth 
hearty applause as he declared that the 
man, who uttered an insinuation and 
neither withdrew it nor translated it into 
a charge, for which he made himself re
sponsible, was a coward. He said, more
over, that the opposition slanderers lied 
and knew they lied.

Ip conclusion, he appealed for a large 
majority, for Dr. Clark and the Liberal 
party. The Liberal government could 
not be strong and energetic without the 
weight of popular support, and they 
could not expect their representative to 
do great things for them, unless they 
sent him to Ottawa strongly supported 
by their votes. It would not only be an 
advantage for Red Deer to have a repre- 
sentative of the ability of Dr. Clark but 
it would be an advantage to the country. (Applause).

The meeting closed -wijtii an enthusias 
tic round of cheers for Li 
and Clark.

and the Liberal standard-bearer, Mr
Jinitqih. Ttupolle.. j- apparently one
sided. in fnyor of the latter, xvbn is an 
el.>:vii<-nt speaker, and fairly defeats 
liis rival in eyery publie meeting 
where both candidates. meet in con
troversy. eBtting these days js not 
on the possibility of Mr. Robitaille 
winning, but even money that hg will 
lose his deposit.

It is very evident from the want of 
old-time enthusiasm manifested in the 
city and district of Quebec during the 
time of elections that the electors look 
for a victory of the Laurier adminis
tration by ah overwhelming majority, 
and even money is waged in all

Laurier, Oliver

.Arrest in Montreal Murder Case.
Montreal, October 21.—Bedard, the 

alleged slayer of young Pattison,- was 
lodged in the Montreal jail this after
noon. West, one of the boys concern
ed, claims he ia unlike the man. Mrs, 
Moflat, however, is positive regarding 
the identification Judge Chtxgn 
remanded Bedard for enquiry.

_ . T Mat
ters that the result will give Sir Wil
frid Laurier at least fifty majority on 
the first vote in the House of Com
mons at the next parliament. The 
Tory scandals are not making any 
converts in this electoral centre. Even 
many electors disposed to favor the 
Conservative party do not hesitate to 
express themselves on this head, and 
say the Tory leaders not only fail to 
furnish proof, but have overstepped 
the mark, and thus disgusted the in
dependent vote of the country 

Heads of financial institutions dis
cussing the political situation say it 
would be suicidal to return the Con
servatives at this tim.e, which would 
disturb the financial equilibrium oi 
the country .especially putting faith 
in a part y without capable leader*, or 
at the mercy of the Fosters, Fow ers 
and Bennetts.

tnd Freight 
ger J. W. Loud. At the 

Alexandra last night every 
member of the party expressed him
self as enthused and delighted with 
what he had seen and the evidences 
of rapidly organizing forces along the 
completed line, the '■manner in which 
contracts were being rushed at .ill 
points and the active development of 
communities every few miles between 
Winnipeg and Wainwright, 666 milts 
west, were causes for gratification and 
very great satisfaction.

Branch Line Plans.
Mr. Morse spoke in general terms of 

the satisfaction of the party with thear. 
visit of inspection to Prince Rupert. 
jOv##t interest is being taken all along 
tho coast in the new port, which ever.' 
one recognize* is to become one of tin I 
.gresj cities of'thé Pacific coast. ,-V 
good start lias been made in building 
the road from the Pacific coast ter
minus eastward.

As for the prairie section, Mr.1 Morse 
said he expected the road would be 
in Edmonton within the next three 
months, and the road beyond that 
point is being rushed to the moun
tains. With the main line thus well 
on towards completion the company 
will be enabled to give early consider
ation to branch line. The company 
already has authority from parliament 
to build nine of these branch lines ’n 
Western Canaoa, which, when com
pleted, will give the system access lo 
all parts of the Canadian West.

The Branch Line to Brandon. .
One of the earliest branches to be 

dealt with will be that linking up 
Brandon with the G.T.P. system. 
Replying to a question on. this point, 
Mr. Morse said that Brandon is too 
important a point to be overlooked, 
and that they had already made sur
veys into that city and had made ar
rangements for joint terminals. The 
route west of Brandon, he said, was 
being considered, and they expect <o 
begin operations early next year.

NOT BARREN LAND
Wm. .Mctnnis, .of .the

Survey Department, Reports That 
Along Hudson Bay Railway Route 
There is Immense Clay Belt, Cap
able of Supporting Farming Popu- 
lation.

this morning in.the hearing of the 
ease against the grocers’ guild, charg
ing the'latter with being a combine in 
restraint of trade. He was not a 
member of the guild and found it im
possible to buy from the manufactur
ers in order to do a wholesale busi-G*nln»i,»i \ tv, uu a wnoiesale bu22^1ÏÜ !‘rSe,:Yh,ch„ha,d b.eeli the ambition

Other Branches.
Other branches, which are charter

ed, include lines to Southern Manito
ba from Winnipeg, to Yorkton and 
thence to Hudson Bay, to Neepawa, to 
Prince Albert, to Battleford, to Cal
gary.

The through trip to the end of the 
line was made over-a roadbed perfect
ly ballasted, and the officials were 
given an excellent opportunity to ob
serve the movement of wheat, which 
was being shipped with admirable 
despatch from the new stations. Long 
freight trains were passed at frequent 
intervals, and the process of loading 
from newly constructed elevators and 
from platforms where these were n 
course of erection was witnessed all 
along the way. Members of the party 
who had not been over the line be
fore were agreeably surprised at what 
was termed “the established appear
ance of the road." >

Towns Spring Up Rapidly. .
Towns of but a few months’ growth

Ottawa, October 21.—That much of 
the hitherto unknown country through 
which the proposed Hudsoty^ay Rail
way will traverse, on its course north 
and eafct from thé présent outposts if 
settlement on the S.vkoielieyvan to
wards tin» terminus at the mouth rf 
the uhui chill river, is capable of sus
taining a farming population, is the 
opinion held by Mr. William Mclnnes, 
ol the geological survey department, 
who has just returned from his third 
season’s exploration in that Vafct lone land.

Mr. Mclnnes had already examined 
the country along the Nelson river 
from Split Lake southwesterly to 
the Pass and had established the ex
istence of a clay belt suitable for 
cultivation. It was in order to as
certain how far north this belt ex
tended that this season’s exploration 
was undertaken, and Mr. Mclnnes Is 
now satisfied that the belt runs north 
from Qiat basin to the Churchill River, 
an average distance of about 108 miles.

Asked as to the mineral wealth of 
the countiy, Mr. Mclnnes replied that 
the only locality that promised de
velopment was at Lac Laronge, where 
some 30 or 40 mining claims have been 
taken up by prospectors, who found 
copper, gold and silver. Mr. Mclnnes 
has brought back with him several 
samples from these claims, but until 
they have been essayed he can ex
press no opinion as to their value.

____ _______________ . nillUlUUU Of

hie life. He had conducted a retail 
business ior fifty five years and was 
gradually branching out into the 
wholesale trade when the guild shut 
down on his source of supply and pre
vented him from buying from the 
Macdonald tobacco firm, sugar refiu- 
ers, etc. McLean’s bitter disappoint
ment was apparent nn<l in the course 
of hie story the strain proved almost 
too much. He staggered in the box, 
pearly fainting, then leaned over the 
rail of the witness box and wept 
audibly'. Further examination was at 
bnce adjourned.
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CRUSADE AGAINST NIGHT RIDERS

Governor Patterson Characterizes
Them as Cowards and Assassins.
Dyersburg, Tenn., October 21.— ! 

Characterising the so-called night- 
riders of the present day as assassins, 
cowards and degenerates of the low
est type, Governor Patterson, who 
abandoned his speech-making tour in 
the campaign for the gubernatorial 
race to battle with the Reelfoot Lake 
tragedy, and to issue instructions lo 
the state militia, which he called out 
tonight, has proposed a conference of 
the governors of five Southern States 
to discuss ways and means of stamp
ing out what he referred to as a grow
ing evil.

Governor Patterson has just left 
Union City, where he issued instruc
tions to armed soldiers to shoot if 
necessary in order to protect the lives 
and property of the Reelfoot Lake sec
tion. Governor Patterson believes 
that the night marauders are the most 
ignorant set of criminally inclined

Times is Hard”
Wlien money was 
plentiful, a man could 
afford to experiment 
with Underwear.
Now is the time when 
you want VALUE for 
your hard cash.

13%
more 
for 
your 
House
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

THfe *'‘Sovereign*’ hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.
Do not approach the heating problem without 

consulting us. Our booklet * * Cutting 
down the Coal Bills’ post paid 

to any address.

Taylor-Forbes umîtod
“orne. Guelph

CALGARY OFFICE

ited
Works and 
Foundries

Barnes Company
Calgary Limited» y
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1 brilliant

expected in the future, and the music 
of the builders’ hammer was a wel
come sound all along the route. From 
Wainwright the party returned 10
Saskatoon and proceeded directly ■ o I cotton fields" m MissüaTnnT " a*,' Vancouver; from tbilatter point the| kansas and the tobaccTfieîds 5 Ken

tucky. He will suggest a standing 
guard m every community affected, if 
governors 'meet him in conference!

officials went by yaler to Prince Ru- 
piert, where they were accommodated 
in "two capacious hotels, lately • com
pleted by the company. The won
ders of the harbor at: the end of the 
line, which have been extolled again 
and again since Prince Rupert

source of surprise ànd admiration to 
officials who viewed it for tne first, 
time. One of these, W. E. Davis, 
the passenger traffic manager, stated 
that the harbor would easily accom
modate all the "vessels daily seen in 
New York harbor aud then leave

on to deal with in years. He express
ed tile opinion that a few ‘ bra;s 
buttons and bayonets” will cause 
them to suspend operations in the

KEROSENE EXPLOSION.

made the terminal 1point7 w'ere'u I W°man ,F:a.t”]ly.?.“r7ed *ttemPtin8 to
Light Fire in Stove.

Sisseton, S.D., Oct. 21.—Fire this 
morning at an early hour destroyed 
the residence of Nelson Ingvarson, 
and Mrs. Ingvarson and two children, 
one a girl oi four years old, and the 
other a boy four months old, were 

ample room for a flotilla of bilttl'p-! horned to death. Ingvarson, who
[works in n livtwy barn, says he got 

„ . . „ A’: I up. built the kitchen fire at fiveRush.ng Contract Work. jo'elkek, add went to work. What
1 roin Prince Mhei't ■: journey wa.- j happened afterward is mere conjee- 

made by steamer tor one hundred j turf. He supposed Mrs. Ingvarson 
miles along the first section under ; attempted to put kerosene oil on the 
contract for that distance, and Chief i firt, an(| that an explosion occurred 
Engineer Kelliher expressed himself1’----- ’ '

Unde/iu/xit/L
gives wear and service 
— and is guaranteed
absolutely
able.

unshrink-

3 winter weights — 
Red Label—light weight 
Blue “ —medium “ 
Black “ —heavy “ 
all sizes.
At your dealer’s. 178

4« *9Black Knight 
Stove Polish

does away with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves dean. 
No mixing—no bard rubbing. 
“Black Knight” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 
as a wink—and puts on a 
bright, black polish that the 
hottest fire can't büm off. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.
If you can’t get ''Black Knight" 
in your neighborhood, send name 
of dealer and 10c for full sized can.

The F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED. 
HAMILTON. Ont.

as satisfied with the manner in which 
» work was being rushed along the 

entire contract. The country is al-

knocking her down. When the re
mains were found, she lay near the 
stove, frightfully burned. A kerosene

^ entire distance, and!™" ter
I - -------------- - uiuiuuvo, OIIU

the track will run parallel with the 
sound, and six feet about high water 
mark. It is learned that the com-

iuar-|pany contemplates calling Umd.-rs ^n 
”le ,veiT. near future for the next hun-

GREAT PROGRESS OF 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

Branch Lines te 8erx« Western 
Canada’s Traffic to Be Rushed to 
Completion—Will Reach Edmon
ton in Next Three Months—Offi
cials Complete Inspection Trip.

Named for Cartinal Hat.
Rome October 21—Among those 

who will receive the cardinal bat at

Con-

Winnipeg, October 21.—Strenuous, 
bustling activity and splendid pro
gress and development all along every 
portion of ,|6b.7R8c visited waa the 
trend ot. «pinion expressed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific official party un 
its return from a trip along the ?00 
miles of completed line westward, and 
a journey to the magnificent land- 

lUcked harbor and terminals at Prince 
[Rupert on the Pacific coast. It :s 
just three weeks since the party set 
out from Winnipeg on its extensive 
itineracy, and included in the officials 
who took id tlie trip of inspection

dred miles ,
On the return journey tlie party 

again rode over its own line from 
Saskatoon to Winnipeg, and in the 
short interval since. they had been 
gone the construction of some new 
elevators had been started.

In Winnipeg, the President was :n 
consultation With Timothy Foley, -of 
the firm of Folev, Walsh & Stewart, 
contractors, rfhd also met C. A. 
Young, one of the Transcontinental 
Railway commissioners.

near her. The children were both in 
bed and were not burped badly.

GROCERS' GUILD COMBINE.

Pathetic Figure in Witness Box Weeps 
Over Disappointment.

Toronto, Oct. 21—Andrew McLean, 
a veteran grocer from Kingston, made 
a pathetic figure in the witness box

No One Knows But Mother
how much she suffers. In her anxious thought for the 
welfare of children and father she forgets herself and 

attributes those constant backaches and headaches to 
weariness. How often she has neglected herself is evi
denced by the way she falls a prey to the ravages of 
disease. MOTHERS. WIVES AND SISTERS take 
care of your health. At the first sign of Backache and 

weariness take a reliable remedy for the kidneys 
and liver for nearly all the ills or mankind origin- 

thetrouble ate inthckidncys. When natures warning is sound- 
ues here ed it should be heeded at once to save further com-

gications and stop the inroad of disease, 
r. Root’s Kidney and Liver Pills will do 

this for they are an unfaii-

•W

Sample Free,
Bend Coupon to 

T>r. Hoot Co.. Spa 
dîna Ave., Torouto, 
for free sample.

ing remedy for Bright’s 
Disease, Dropsy, Rheu
matism and all, diseases 
of the kidney and liver.

THEY MARRIED IN FUN.

Pennsylvania Couple Went Through 
Ceremony a; Joke.

New York, October 21.—A despatch 
to The Herald from Sunbury, Pa., 
says : : As the result of a “make-be
lieve” wedding, celebrated here as a 
joke, two young people find themselves 
man and wife, while both are yet en
gaged to be married to others.

At the wedding of Mias Sarah Mas
ser and Mr. Joseph Crawford, solem
nised here on Wednesday evening, 
were Miss Maude.Eichelberger, daugh
ter of a prominent Lewisburg hotel 
proprietor, and Mr. Arthur B. Orr, 
son of a Pennsylvania railroad official 
at Pittsburg. During the pranks 
played by members of the bridal 
party, Mr, Orr and Miss Janett Houtz, 
of Phillips burg, were jesting about 
marriage and planned what was 
thought to be a big joke.

The couple went to the Court House 
and took pet a marriage license in 
the regular form. Orr giving his 
right name, while Miss Houtz gave 
her name as Matilda Smith.

Later the sensation came when Miss 
Eichelberger took the place of Miss 
Houtz and agreed to go through tho [ 
wedding ceremony with Orr, both 
firmly believing that as an assumed

_______ __y______  name had been given for the ptospec-were President Charles M. Hayes, juive bride the joke would then be com-

Go Ahead and Buy when ___
Name is on the Can of Paint=

No risk at allin buying [mints éfiaUmt name means that with this superior
when &u£mt name is on Linseed Oil are thoroughly ground pure .White Lead 
the can. and pure Oxide of Zinc in the exact proportions, which

name means that we have determined after exhaustive tests and years our Manitoba Linseed Oil‘has been of study, arc correct to produce a paint capable of 
properly aged. Practical painters resisting the tremendous climatic extremes of the West.

w d 5? *nd ,Ge.n6ral Manager 
Frank W, Morse, Assistant General 
Obunsel Q'Arey Tait, Chief E;

will tell you that oil not properly 
aged contains "foots,” water and 
other glutinous substances. These 

prevent the thorough incorpor
ation of the oil and the pigment 
—retard the drying of the paint. 
Of course,' it costs us more to 
age the oil for several months 
than to use it shortly after it is 

made. But the extra 
care adds to the duality 
of Lair.

We arc the Western Paint Specialists. We make 
the Paint that is peculiarly adapted to withstand 
Western Conditions.—The Paint that it is always safe 
to. buy.

Ask the dealer 
mentioned below for 
our interesting

Free Booklets
and color cards.

LUNDY McLEOD Co.
EDMONTON,

ALBERTA 'LISE PAINT

pleie. The ceremony was according
ly conducted by Justice of the Peacev ,ivy um, vn.iel Engineer. Shipman, and now the eouple have

B. Keiliber, Passenger Traffic1, found that they are legally married m
il£PhEll'5 & CouhiiTLy

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Wilfrid Forbes h making a 
trip to Edmonton and Cal" 
week. '

A. S. Rosen roll, M.P.P.. Dr. 
eon and J. D. Reilli v went- t-o 
cotta Tuesday afternoon to at to 
first convocation exercises of 
berla university.

Rev. J. ,K Hogg returned H 
two weeks’ vacation to l.joydt 
and other points on the C.X.U.

Horn—On the till, inst., to Ml 
Mrs. Alex. Davies, a daughter.] 

Mr. and Mrs. R. ('. Bower all 
tlie convocation exercises in 

I^ edna. The latter lias entered il
berla sanitarium, Edmonton.

S. W. Hogg is spending his vaj 
with friends in Edmonton.

Pat Wylde had the miafortt 
cut liis hand Tuesday while ha 
a carving knife. A surgeon was 
#md ^he gash sewn. The little 
returned to school in the ntternl 

D. J. McKitterick moved into 
Car rut tier's new cottage near tii 
byterian church on Wednesday.)

Girard West is on a shootii 
this week.

Citas. Wigg, o{ Lewisville, w 
city visitor Tuesday,

Messrs. Ca-si and West spent 
day with friends in Com rose on 
ness, the first of the week.

A meeting of the Thimbles was 
on Tuesday at ihe home ol Mr 
cer.

The King’s Daughters meet Fi 
night at the home of Mrs. Staple 

Mrs. Dickson returned on M< | 
from a few days" visit with Edniq 
friends, accompanied by her dd 
ter Beatrice, who lias been in thcl 
eral hospital there for the past] 
weeks.

A man was brought in Tue-dai 
surgical treatment. He had lost | 
"oral fingers in an accident in _a 
mill nyar town.

S. G. Bosxvorth moved Thur 
into the house lately occupied by| 
McKitterick.

P. H. Thibaudeatt, public sclic 
specior, Lacombe, was a city vi| 
Thursday.

R. \Y, Manley returned from 
to the Yellow-head pass this week.] 
will restitue his duties in the lav 
flee of \V. J. Loggie.

Wetaskiwin, Get. 17.

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
C. E. Slater and I, Dinnelî vis 

in Edmonton on Sunday last.
J . «Thompson, student, from Pe| 

Scotland, occupied the Presbyte 
pulpit on Sunday last.

Harry Bowtell, homestead inspocl 
and Citas. Robinson, visited in Llif 
minster aud Onion Lake this wc 

J. W. Dawson, of Wainwright, v j 
ed in town on-Tuesday.

Mrs. Seed and Mrs. Ycungblue 
ited in Mannvilie on Thursday,
. VY. F. H. Thompson returned : | 
a business trip to Calgary and 
mouton on Wednesday:,

Miss Swanston is visiting friei| 
iti-Mannvilie this week.

H. V. Fieldhouse, of Wainweig 
is spending the week in town.

Wm. Bryden left for Edmonton 1) 
{dial on Friday, to have his hand 
aniinetF, which he had crushed so| 
time ago.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCllnton eil 
brated their third anniversary of till 
marriage on Monday night. They wl 
the recipients of many handsel 
leather gifts from their many friend| 

A. McConkey, local accountant 
the Bank of Commerce, has htj 
transferred to the Kadison branch.

Mrs. H. O. Woods ."was a visitor 
tile Mannvilie Fair on Thursday.

A very pleasant social in cocuecti 
with the Christ English church 14-5: 
was held lit the home of Mr. S. 11. 
wick on Wednesday. In the aft 
noon, the crowd indulged hi soi 
Very exciting - games of baseball a: 
lootbidl. Then, after a very boun 
ful supper by the ladies of the co 
gregation, an exceptionally good.pt 
gramme, consisting of instrumenta 
solos, and comic songs by the loc 
talent ended the first and very su 
cessful entertainment held by the eo| 
gregation. The townspeople prest-j 
were Rev. Mr. and Mis. Gilbert, Ml 
and Mrs. H. Collins, Miss Collins, aig 
Messrs. E. Miller, J. Kennedy, W. 
Siitton, C. L. Freeman, J. C. McPhcj 
son, R. C. Jackson, W. Scott, 
Woodward, W. Morgan, F. Buckle tu| 
A. Thompson.

Miss Mabel l’rosser left for Xo\| 
Scotia on Thursday.

Uyv. W. Simmons, wife and fami| 
returned on Thursday from a vis 
with friends at Edmonton and Ca| 
gary.

Mrs. W. H. MacClinton was a visil 
or at the Mannvilie fair on Thursday!

Rev. H. L. Kvmpton is visiting if 
Edmonton this week.

Vermilion, Oct. 17.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

The sitting of the Supreme Court 
Saskatchewan opened at Battleforl 
on Tuesday, 13th inst. Chief Jusli - 
Whitmore presiding. The criminal 
docket is exceptionally large, tlieif 
being upwards of. twenty eases -v 
down for trial. The civil dogket con 
tains about twenty eases. Beside 
the,local practitioners, there are at 
tending court: P, J. Nolan, of Ca! 
gary, who, with A. M. Pnnton. wil 
conduct the defence in Rex vs.'Col 
lins case; H. C. Lisle, of l.loydmin 
stor; w: J. Gold, of Radissop; J. I* 
Ftuguoson, of Furguesoh & MaeDii 
mill. Saskatoon, anil Mr. Stratton. <•; 
Stratton, Sutherland & Jordan 
Saskatoon.

Tlie voting men of North liattlrfoyll 
have completed the organization- ■ 1 
a young men’s club. At their final 
ganization meeting, held in tin Townl 
Hall a few evenings ago, the followingl 
officers were elected for the previitj 
year: Hon. president-, Mayor Gregory; 
president, D. S. Watkin; 1st vice-pre
sident, J. li. Ross; 2nd vice-president,I 
T, Edwards ; 3rd vice-president. Priti-I 
cipal J. S. Huff: 4th .vice-president,! 
Dr. Jackson; secretary, P. 11. Kerr 
treasurer, K,.Anderson. An exeéuiivt 
committee of four, to assist officei - | 
constitute the board of -management. 
Suitable premises will be fittedjup at 
an early date- and the club put ut
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May 3, 1002. In the following August, I great railway company, which nail 
Mr. Gordon sold out his interest to1 good practical reasons- for delay m 
Mr. Roblin. making the selection an enormous

Mr. Whit-la was then asked: “Then area in alternate sections a mil? square 
from that time you held the lands for all over the best pert of the west,

thus keeping settlers far apart irom 
one another, and adding enormously 
to the hardship and the expense of 
living in that part of Canada. Under 
their policy of land monopoly, we are

years of his "administration the output off 
Canadian factories had increased from 
$481,000.00 to $706,000,000, or if in twelve 
years of the N.I*. the export of 
factored products of Canada had 
ed from $10,000,000 to $26,.r>00,l 
false modesty would have prevented Mr. 
Foster from attributing these results to 
the N.I'.

As it happens, they occurred not un
der the N.P., but under a Liberal tar
iff, concerning which Sir Charles Top
per made this doleful prediction ; ' The

FAILED TO ENTHUSE declared that he believed the senti
ment of the people was to punish the, 
Laurier administration. G. S. Hous
ton, of Regina, also spoke.

DISTRICT NEWS Moore daw Audience Gives HauItain 
Chilly Reception.

Moose Jaw, October 21.—F. W. G. 
Haultain addressed a fairly large audi
ence in the City Hall here tonight in 
the interests of Dr. Wheeler, the Con
servative candidate. The well-known

manu-

WETASKIW1N.
Bulletin News Service.

Wilfrid Forbes is making a business 
trip to Edmonton and Calgary this 
week.

A. S. Rosenroll, M.P.P., Dr. Steven
son and J. D. Reiliey went to Strath- 
eona Tuesday afternoon to attend the 
first convocation exercises of the Al
berta university.

Rev. J. ,E Hogg returned from a 
two weeks’ vacation to I.loydminster 
and other points on the C.N.R.

Horn— On the 11th inst.. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Davies, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bower attended 
the convocation exercises in Strath- 
cona. The latter has entered the Al
berta sanitarium, Edmonton.

S. W. Hogg is spending his vacation 
with friends in Edmonton.

Pat Wylde had the misfortune to 
cut his hand Tuesday while handling 
a carving knife. A surgeon was called 
and the gash sewn. The little fellow 
returned to school in the afternoon.

D. J. McKitterick moved into Wm. 
Oarruther’s new cottage near the Pres
byterian church on Wednesday.

Girard West is on a shooting trip 
this week.

Chas. Wigg, of Lewisville, was a 
city visitor Tuesday.

Messrs. Caai and West spent Sun
day with friends in Cam rose on busi
ness, the first of the week.

A meeting of the Thimbles was held 
on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Spen
cer.

The King’s Daughters meet Friday 
night at the home of Mrs. Staples.

Mrs. Dickson returned on Monday 
from a few days' visit with Edmonton 
triends, accompanied by her daugh
ter Beatrice, who has been in the gen
eral hospital there for the past six 
weeks.

A man was brought in Tuesday for 
surgical treatment. He had lost sev
eral fingers in an accident in a saw
mill near town.

S. G. Bosworth moved Thursday 
into the houtee lately occupied by Mr. 
McKitterick.

P. H. Thibaudeau, public seTiool in
spector, Encombe. was a city visitor 
Thursday.

R. W. Manley returned from a trip 
to the Yellowhead pass this week, and 
will resunie his duties in the law ol- 
fice of W. J. I-oggie.

Wetaskiwin, Oct. 17.

Hearst Misses the Libel Action,
Rev. Thomas Lawson, of Radi.-son. In 1

is in town today. to the
William Codd, of Paynton Hotel, is per <k 

in town in connection with election 25c pei 
matters.

Miss Huff, sister of J. S. Huff, prin- the sto 
cipal of the town schools, spent a few tained 
days in town, the guest of her brother, .horn t 

E. Brigham, president of Battlefprd i panv 
Trading Company, Limited, who has I favors' 
been spending a few days in this pro- in a 1 
vinee, returned yesterday morning to lawyer 
his home in Owen Sound. the cii

Mayor J. A. Gregory, who for the betwee 
past few days lias been campaigning Hon. i 
in the interests of Dr. Morrison, the the U 
Conservative candidate for the Battle- empha 
ford constituency. tion tl

The post office has been removed sion w 
from the south end of Main street to as an

Omaha. Neb.. Oct. 20.—The $60,000 tyt 
for dnrnatrcR which Governor Hask-ell of 
Oklahoma filed here last week against 
W. R. Hearst", is regarded âs invalid l>y 
prominent attorneys who have examined 
the petition. They point out that rhe Ne
braska law allows no punitive damages in 
a libel suit and $3C,G00 of the amount ask
ed for m the present "case is punitive. 
That is, the petition is not accompanied 
by an affidavit, as required Uy the laws of 
this state.

If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

[estimate on a

’e reign
d Radiators

hot water system away to railway». Under it the 
homestead laws have been made more 
liberal, and in the last twelve years, 
36,000,000 acres have been given to 
homestead settlers, the entries in six
teen days of the month of September 
past being larger than was shown in 
any whole year under Conservative 
rule. For monopoly in matters of

add 13% to the sei
property.

p heating problem without 
Our booklet “ Cutting 
a l Bills" Post paid

orbes
ralnVr Works and 
ie*pn Foundries

the House was in charge of the fiscal 
policy of this country. I say that a. 
deeper wrong was never inflicted upon 
Canada. So far from rejoicing at it from 
a party standpoint, I deplore from the 
bottom of my heart the ruin that is go
ing to bo inflicted upon the best inter
est of Canada, a ltd upon its great in
dustries.” Had this prediction been ful
filled, the Conservative campaigners 
would have talked of nothing else but 
ruined industries. As it has lien fal
sified, they prefer to talk of anything 
but the industry, the trade, and the 
marvelous growth of the country^

The tariff under which this progress 
was made was not higher but lower 
than the N.P. It increased the free 
list, it made a substantial reduction in 
the general rate of taxation, it abolished 
the specific duties which bear so hardly 
upon the cheap goods used by the poor, 
and it gave a preference of one-third 
of the duties cn the British manufac
turers. The preference was a measure 
of relief for the Canadian consumer, and 
it at once attracted the favorable atten
tion of the people of the United King
dom ,and led to an increased demand for 
Canadian farm products. Between 1896 
and 1908 the value of the exports from 
Canada €o Great Britain was increased 
from $02,717,941 to $126,194,124. Suppose 
all this had happened under the N.P. 
Suppose that a Conservative Govern
ment, by reducing the tariff, had in
creased the " revenue and increased' the 
trade of the country, while the indus
tries of the country enjoyed marvelous 
and unprecedented prosperity. Suppose 
that Conservative statesmen had really 
established a British preference, instead 
of talking about it. Suppose that 
under this preference the exports >f 
Canadian * products from Canada to 
Great Britain had been doubled and tlio 
total trade more than doubled. Will any 
candid Conservative soy that theaa re
sults would have been modgstly omitted 
front the N.P. budget speeches and the 
Conservative campaign literature?

BELVEDERE

Bulletin News Service.
Threshing is in full 

weather is perfect.
W. F. Oliver has taken up his home

stead duties again on his claim neai 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton, of Mosside 
visited at the home of Mr. Donnelh

IARY OFFICE

Company
Limited #wmg.aljjary A COUGHvate secretary, who got $500 for selling 

the lands to the Union Trust com
pany.

Q.—Dkl he (Mr. Roblin) know that 
it was your intention to offer them to 
Mr. Foster, as you bad the Carrot 
River lands?

A.—You could not put it in that 
way.

-How would you put it?
Well, he told me to offer thorn.

Is the forename! of Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Consumption 

and all deadly diseases which surely follow if you do not 
[ take the proper remedy to restore the system to a condition

of health. . OXOMULSION the food that builds will 

strengthen and protect you against such diseases. It is alike 
beneficial for you and your children. It checks the wasting and 

produces round healthy flesh. Doctors recommend it, for it 
is not a secret preparation. It is the best emulsion made, 
and pleasant to take. Insist on having OXOMULSION. 

Foe tale by all druggists, in two sizes, 35c. and $1.00. Prepared only by 
The Oxomultion Co., Comer Spadina and Phoebe Streets, Toronto. 

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT OXOMULSION.

eïiliKri
1TIN WANT ADS.

Toronto Star:—The preliminary work 
of the campaign is over, and the re
cords of the two parties are before the 
people. , The record of the Liberal party 
is bound up with the history of Canada 
in the last twelve years. It suits the 
convenience of Conservative campaigner's 
today to argue that the Liberal govern
ment is entitled to no share of credit for 
the marvelous progress that has charac
terized this period 
suffering from depression 
convenience of

Q.—To Mr. Foster?
A.—To Mr. Foster.
Q —That is to say, it wffe the under

standing that you were to go to To
ronto especially with Mr. Foster in 
view ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And he said to nek him $7 an 

acre, although apparently he was wil
ling to take considerably less, accord
ing to Mr. Whitla’s evidence, and
there was to be a commission of $5,000, 
you say, that you were to tell Mr. 
Foster that he could have. Is that 
right?

A.— I think that is right.
Premier Roblin’s Testimony.

Q.—Did you Tver quote $7 and pay 
a commission?

A-—Not that I remember of.
Q.—Would you say you never did?
A.—Nat to my knowledge. I don't 

think 1 over offered the lands myself 
directly to anyone.

Q-—I suppose that would follow 
recause, your name does not appear in 
this transaction at all. And your 
communications, except, probably, 
with Mr. Pritchard, would be carried 
on through Mr. Whit la?

A.—No. Never did it through Mr. 
Whitla, either.

Q.— Mr. Pritchard stated that he was 
authorized by you to offer a substan
tial commission to Mr. Foster when 
he was proposing to make the sale...

A.—I never knew he was negotiating 
with Mr. Foster.

Hie records show that Mr. Whiffet

When Canada was 
it suited the 

the Conservative cam
paigner to hold the Mackenzie govern
ment responsible for it all. When the 
country enjoyed a few years of prosper
ity it suited the convenience of Conser
vative campaigners to say that it was 
all due to the N.P., and even that tlie 
N.P. caused the. hens to lay larger eggs. 
It was a Conservative Minister of Fin
ance who set the fashion of turning the 
budget speech into a glorification of the 
tariff. It was nnder Mr. Fielding that 
the budget speech became a brief, busi
ness-like statement of the condition of 
the finances.

Seventeen long and eloquent speeches 
were made by Conservative Finance Min
isters all the way troni Tilley to Fester, 
ami there was not one in which every b't 
of prosperity enjoyed by the people, 
small or great, was not dragged into the 
N.P. net. Try to imagine what Tilley, 
MiT.ollnn, or Foster would have done 
with the figures of the last twelve years. 
Suppcse that under the N.P. the trade 
of Canada had increased by 411 millions, 
and that the increase had lieen four 
times, as great a< in the thirty previous 
years of the history of Canada, Try ':n 
imagine the kind of budget speech Mr. 
Fester would liaVe made if under five

ALIX

Bulletin News Service.
Rev. Mr. Hamilton's wife lias been 

rather seriously ill this week, but ia now 
improving. Percy Harwood, now at Ed
monton College has also been on the s'c-k 
list.

Mr. Curtis carried off first prize for 
collection of vegetables at Alix' first fall 
fair. The cucumber* included in liis ex
hibit which he meant to show at Olds 
fair, have been stolen.

There was a boxing match in Todd's 
hall on fair day.

The Church of England harvest festi
val was held last Sunday. The decora
tions cf wheat, oats, barley and vege
tables' were very pretty. The Rev. I, .O. 
Mott officiated.

The Alix Gun elub will ho away next 
Tuesday for the annual shooting. The 
club divides into East and West and the

THE MAKING OF GOOD CLOTHES
Experience is the great" essential. To choose the fabrics, to buy in 

the right market, to design a garment that will keep its shape, to 
obtain a perfect fit and a fashionable finish, requires experience.

LIANT

Knight
Polish

CLOTHING
is made by the leading firm of Canadian clothiers who have over half 
a century of the best work to their credit. DON’T BUY UNLESS 
YOU GET A SOVEREIGN.

th all the dirty 
□g stoves clean, 
p hard rubbing. 
Bit” is always 
^shines quick 
pd puts on a 
[polish that the 
p’t bum off.
B for Stoves, 
land Ironwork.

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

A special meeting of the Town 
Council was called last week to con
sider the offer of the Fort Electric 
Light Company to sell their plant and 
appurtenances for the sum of $5,600. 
Messrs. Edwards and Grant, of Ed
monton, were brought down to value 
the plant, but nothing definite has 
yet been done in the matter.

Colonel S. li. Steele, D.S.O., and 
Lieut.-Colonel Belcher, commanding 
the 9th A.M.R., were in the Fort on

AS TO FISHING LEASES
SHINGLES !I ‘Black Knight”

[hood, send name 
for full sized can.

Opposition papers and speakers criticize the Government for lotting fish
ing leases in certain rivers and lakes in the Western.provinces. This they 
assert is a hardship to .settlers who are thereby prevented from fishing for 
sale. That the,settlers ever fished these waters for sale they have not at
tempted to show, nor have they touched the other fact that the lessees are 
bound by the terms of the lease to invest very large sums of money in the 
establishment cf fishing stations and the prosecution of the business. For 
instance, (lie Lesser Slave Lake least- is cited ns working particular hardship 
on the settlers in that vicinity. Yet 1 He president of the company owning tin:

the fir

Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 
Shingles Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save mouev

IS. Oet

on hi
his efficiency.

A number of our citzens attended 
the Grain Festival held in Edmonton 
last week.

Last Tuesday, in the First. Baptist 
Church, Edmonton, Mr. Frank Harris, 
of Fort Saskatchewan, was married To 
Miss Doris Roberge, of Logan. Miss 
Maggie Batter was bridesmaid and 
M-. Walter Elliot assisted the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris will reside on 
Inglis avenue, having rented Mr. Fos
ter’» house.

Dr. Arthur, of Vegreville Hospital, 
took charge of both services in the 
Presbyterian Church here last Sun
day, also preaching at Partridge Hill 
in the afternoon. Whilst in the Fort. 
Dr. Arthur was the guest of Mr. and 
Mis. R. Walton.

Mr. R. Fletcher, official school trus
tee of Galician schools in Alberta, 
was in Fort Saskatchewan on Satur
day.

Rev. Mr. Horne, Episcopalian mis
sionary in the Pine Creek district, 
spent a few days in the Fort last week.

J. R. Boyle, M.P.P., was in town 
on Saturday.

Miss Ross and Miss Billings are 
spending a few days in Strathcona, 
visiting Mrs. J. Forbes.

The Ladies' Guild of St. George’s 
Parish Church will hold their annual 
thanksgiving «upper on the evening 
of November 9th.

H. E. Daniel and W. F. Lang
worthy left on Saturday morning for 
the Macleod River, taking the trip by 
way of St. Albert. They expect to 
remain all winter. Mr. Loueks ac
companied them, hot will return in 
the course of a couple of weeks.

Miss Jessie Forbes, of Strathcona, 
spent the week-end in the Fort.

Mother THE DIFFERENCE.
Montreal Witness: Mr. Sift on 

became Minister of the lnterio 
1896, saw, lieyond the de]

who 
in

-pression of 
the moment, the assured future . f 
Western Canada. All it lacked was 
population and that he set about ob
taining with as little delay as pos
sible. In the twelve years which

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltdis thought for ttiç 
orgets herself and 
and headaches to 
cled herself is evl- 
to the ravages ot 

D SISTERS take 
It of Backache and 
by for the kidneys 
U mankind origin- 
^warning is sound
wave further com-

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

PHONES:
Yard and Offices I63C 
Mill 2038.

1—That the said lessee shall in the use and occupation of the fishing 
privileges hereby leased, conform in every respect to the provisions, en
actments and requirements of the fishery laws now, or which may here
after be enforced, and comply with all the rules and regulations which 
may have been, or may from time to time be adopted or made by the 
Govcrnor-General-in-Council relative thereto.

Government Holds Power to Cancel Lease if 
Public Interests Are Prejudicially Affected.

Clause 6 :—
“That if the said lessee of the said company shall fail or neglect to 

pay the rent hereinbefore reserved and stipulated for, or any part thereof, 
or shall neglect or fail to perform any of the other conditions, terms or 
provisoes hereinbefore mentioned, or if the said fishery is being improperly 
operated by the said lessee or the said company and so as to prejudicially 
affect the public interest, the minister may give or cause to be given three 
months' notice in writing to the said lessee or the said company, that the 
term, of the lease by these presents created, will be determined, tended 
and cancelled, and the said term and lease shall thereupon and thereby be 
determined, ended and cancelled, and His Majesty may thereupon resume 
possession of the said fishery, and the privileges hereby created, without 
indemnifying the said lessee or the said company for any improvements 
that have been done and His Majesty may thereafter, without let or hind
rance frçm the said lessee or the said company, resume possession of the

JAS- RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan, Manager

iars. No doubt many, causes tended 
to this great migration, chief among 
which were the era of prosperity 
which supervened soon alter the Laur
ier government's accession, and the 
fact that the United States had ceased 
to have as good lands to offer. But 
to that government belongs the credit 
for the successful immigration propa
ganda, which is now in force on our 
behalf throughout Britain, the United 
States-, and other parts of the world 
where the most desirable- classes of set
tlers are to be had. The former gov
ernment had no immigratjpn policy 
at all to speak of, and what was worse, 
they were not able to hold even the 
few immigrants who did come to-our 
shores. They could not so much as 
retain the presence in the country < f 
the native bom and no less than a 
million of our sons and daughters de
parted to the United States in the ten 
years, prior to 1896,a good thousand mil
lion dollars’ worth of native humanity. 
If the government were to be judged 
alone ob its immigration success the 
popular verdict could not be otherwise 
than in its favor. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
declared this week at Montmagny that 
‘our immigration poliev has contri
buted more than anything else .to 
maintain. thOpreat, strength of Ccm- 
federattou.’ . Sir Wiflfid Lauiiy is 
right. Tlte,growth of Canadian in
dustries could not have taken place 
without it, and no greater disaster 
c°uld possibly happen than the sub
stitution of tlw exclusionist policy for 
which Mr. Borden and his supporters 
have declared.

With its up-to-date immigration 
policy, the present government nas 
also done all it could to make it easy

When you are thinking of shipping send us a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.
Highest net track offers wired cn anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments. .*

Flax buyers for Canada Lib <seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator 8t Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. 

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.
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.NORTH BATTLEFORD. . .
Bulletin News Service.

The sitting of the Supreme Court ot 
Saskatchewan opened at Battleford 
on Tuesday, 13th inst. Chief Justice 
Whitmore presiding. The criminal 
docket is exceptionally large, there 
lxting upwards of twenty cases set 
down for trial. The civil docket con
tains about twenty cases. Besides 
the local practitioners, there arc at
tending court : P. J. Nolan, ot Cal
gary, who, with A. M. Panton, will 
conduct the defence in Rex vs. Col
lins case; H. C. Lisle, of Lloydmin- 
ster; W. J. Gold, of Radissop ; J. D. 
Fuigueson, of Furgneson A MacDir- 
intd, Saskatoon, and Mr. Stratton, - I 
Stratton, Sutherland & Jordan,

Slave lake? If so, by whom were such privileges first obtained, to 
whom have they been assigned, and by whom are they at present 
exercised?

Answer—The government has leased fishing privileges in Lesser Slave 
lake ; but not the exclusive fishing privileges there. The 1/ase was 
granted to John Kenneth McKenzie, president oj the Imperial Fish 
company, of Selkirk, Manitoba, and was assigned- by him to the 
Athahaska Fish Company, Limited, and is still exercised by that 
company.

Question—On what date, for how long, and at what annual rental was 
such lease granted?

Answer—May 14, 1904, lor a term of nine years, at a rental of $10 per year, 
one of the conditions being that the lessee or the ' company shall 
expend $300 per annum during the three years troni tjie 1st May, 1904, 
in the exploration of the territory leased, and diirTiVg the remaining 

"ie lease at least $1,600 per year in tttO exploration, de-

MR. ROBLIN AND MR. FOSTER.

Toronto Globe—Mr. Roblin lias re
turned to Manitoba too soon. There 
are many members of the Independent 
Order o.l Foresters in this province 
who would like to know the truth 
about the Swan River land deal in 
which he figured, and by which, ac
cording to the sworn evidence, he 
must iiave made about $15,000 in

BINDERTWINE
Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal G00 ft.
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt,
Wire Nails - - -

period oi .tit , _
velopnient, equipment and improvement of the properly leased.

Question—Have any protests been received from residents of the neigh
boring localities? If so, when, from whom, and what is the substance 
oi the complaint?

Answer—No such protests have been received.
Question—Has the government been asked to cancel such lease? If so, 

when and by whom?
Answer—No.
Question—Has the. government endeavored to secure a Voluntary diminu-

. tion or abandonment oi the privilege exercised under the lease by 
the holders thereof? If so, when and with what result?

Answer—No. :
Question—Did the lessees mention or suggest any sum in return for which 

they would forego theij privileges? If so, what was the amount in
dicated?

Answer—No.
Question—l)o the same parties still operate without abatement to the full 

extent of the privileges contained in the lease?
Answer—The conditions of lease feemain unchanged.

4.25
f in tlie Swan River country, which 

r- was bought from H. W. Whitla, bar
ri ristcr. of Winnipeg. Mr. Whitla was 
ig called ilo give evidence about this 
it transaction, and in doing so he made 
r; the fact public that he was only the 
e- nominal owner of these lands, the ad- 
t, tual owner being R. P. Roblin. Mr. 
i- Whitla. who gave hut evidence under 
t, oath (Nov. 5, 1906). said : “I origin- 

ally took thefie lands from the Off
re adjan Northern Railway company for
s, one Gordon and for the Hon. R. P.
t. Roblin -in equal shares.” The price 
»t <v4s $3.10 pe.’ acre, -and the fir:?' 
,n annual payment or $1.600 was made

4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO
J. R. HARPER, Manager.
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STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUNDpopulation : one was mainly Protest
ant and Knglisli, the other mainly 
Catholic an (It French. The union: 
worked badly. Public men and new»f 
jiepete were continually discussing 
racial and religious queetions, often 
in a mantnei' that was productive of 
ill-feeling. At last the legislative 
union vs as broken up, and recast into 
a federal union, in the hope that the 
new form, would not only (tut an end 
io racial, religious and sectional ftrite 
hut prove so clastic as to permit, cf 
the extension of Canada from ocean 
to ocean.

riding with .canvassers,, who emulate the 
stroller» in llir opera of Hilt name in 
their peregrinations t lirongli the c on 
sti twenty,

The diversity of nationalities tliat com
pose the citlr.en body of Canada is no
where better exemplified than in Mon
treal (there we have well defined sections 
where English, Irish', and,"French senti
ment respectively prevail with the 
Scotch at the presiding genii of Hie 
city. Attention is directed particularly 
just now to that fine old Irish constitu
ency of St. Ann’s which has been repre
sented in parliament by men who hove 
always bulked large in the public eye. It 
has sent Thomas D'Arcy Metier, Judge 
Curran, Jimmie AtcShane. who in “the 
great city of Griffin town," as he called 
is was known as “The People's,Jimmie,” 
end Dan Gallery. Two Irishmen are 
again contesting the seat in this enm-

Cnst are to. pav their sister, Marr Cost 
SltKl.

To his widowed niece Hose fust, the 
late Willikin Cuar left five cows and 
other chattels tow in her possession.

The Igtlamv of the real estate and live 
sfeok and the share of ,tfie proceeds of 
the farftis for 1908 and 1909 and it "$4,000

®@® ®@® ®®®@® ®®@®® ®@®
® ®
@ SATURDAY NIGHT’S « 
® MEETING. ®
® ®
® The closing meeting in the ® 
® city ctrmptrfgd" in- the Edmon- ® 
® ton constituency will be held ® 
® in the Thistle Rink tin Sat- ® 
® urday evening. ' The meeting ® 
® wilt- be ' addressed bt Hon ® 
® Frank Oliver. J, 1>. Hynd- ® 
® man. the Conservative enruli- ® 
® date, has been invited to be ® 
® present, and has accepted. In ® 
® the event of cold weather, the ® 
® rink will be well heated, ar- ® 
® rangements having been made ® 
® to insure the comfort of the "® 
® audience. ®
® ' ® 
®@® ®@® ®®®@® ®®@®® ®@®

AROUND THE GUY
SEMI-WFA number of workmen are engaged to

day in clearing out With picks tire street 
car-rails along Jasper Ave. Thtvdirt was 
found to be clogged in too hard to admit 
of the hand-car being need.

There are 121 polls in the Edmon
ton constituejicy; which extends north 
and west to the boundary of the pro
vince. From 100 of these polls the 
returns will be received by telephone 
the night of the election. This will 
l>v sufficient- to permit of the result 
being known. Those are 33 polls in 
the city of Edmonton.

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

VOLUME V.

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
NOW OFFERS MORE MONEY.

This morning Mayor McDougall re
ceived from R. N. Maefee, a stock and 
bond broker of 72 and 73 Graoechnrch 
street, London, England, offering to 
buy the Edmonton street railway de
bentures at par. The offer comes too 
late, however, as the bonds' have al
ready been disposed of to Coatis, Son 
& Co. of London. Mr. Maefee visited 
the city early last September, and 
then made an offer to buy the deben
tures at 98, but this was not consid
ered. When he returned to the Old 
Country after seeing Edmonton, lie 
came to the conclusion that in order 
to make a purchase he would liave-to 
raise his offer two points, and make 
it par, but in the meihitime the snV 
at par had been made. Mr. Maef.e 
yearly visits Winnipeg and the const, 
hut "his recent visit was the first ohe 
tfo KdmohtOiL

ittfry point of view, but dangerous, in 
(heir power to excite raciaVand local 
animosity. Any one who has observ
ed the course of Canadian politics will 
remember ,how large a paît racial 
and" religious questions played, hot 
only lit Dominion, but in provincial 
elections, until a few years ago, and 
how each party sought to cast upon 
the other the blame of raising these 
issues.

LIBERALBuilders and ContractorsSONS OF ENGLAND SOCIAL.
The mosf success fill' social " over givoit 

liy thrf Son* England *wes hold last 
night in* thn Olnft'JIafr* Kinistino avoiiao. 
'Fhoro wore about 150 poo pi o present,' and 
though the room %as rather crowded it 
did not prevent dll^preeent from spending 
a most enjoyable^ eveuihjûr. The program 
< onaisted of well ipèntfcrnd musical Yii-.ti- 
hmrs, arul dancing. .

The following- artists rendered the fol
lowing musical- programme : The Harmonic 
Quartette Party. Messrs. Bloor, SXvarfield, 
Amber and Moss; comedy sketch bÿ Mis. 
(i. Armstrong and Mr. Barker ; t-mov 
solo, Mr. SwarffcW; tonor solo, song l>v 
Mrs. Moss •dA''*-humorous stump spi-evh 
by m. lT:v - As kn encore to

;H!e eftmedy slcefeh dri tilled ‘A Slight Mis
understanding.*’ Mrs. (1. Armstrong gave 
Ü couple of short comic 'cotations. At 
the close Mr. E. D. Lerrchc proposed a 
hearty vote of thanks td*the artists, the 

•entertainment committee and to I he blas
ter a of ceremony. Dr. Mulvey and Mr. 
Soper, which was indorsed by till pres
ent.

his son Edward Cnrey, the lands and 
improvement a on the south Jt^lf of sec
tion 13; township 53, range - 25, west of 
the tth meredian.

To his daughter, Alice Carey Hutton, 
wife of Oorge Hutton, he left section 18, 
township 58, range 25, west of the 4th.

To Edward Francis Hours ton. infant 
son of Thomas Hourston lie left $200 
cash. The balance of the estate was left 
to pày the just debts of the deceased, 
the residue to lie divided equally lie- 
tween his son Edward Carey and his 
daughter Alice Carey Hutton.

The late John Kerr Green, of the pro
vincial education department, whose 
death occurred on August. 20th, 1908, left 
ah statfc valued at $7,200, his wife Helen 
Jane Green, being appointed executrix. 
To his son Bichard Collier Green he left 
his watch, chain and books. The balance 
of the estate was left; to his wife, and- 
through her to his children.

The late James Blackball ,of Toronto, 
who died at Kenora, on May 10th, 1907, 
left an estate of $2,320 to his wife 
Louis Blackball, who wsw also appointed 
executrix.

In the estate of Rudolf Mohr, farmer 
•it Saskatchewan, who died :ntes

tate on July 27th, 1903, his widow Caro
lina Mohr was appointed executrix.

Lac Ste. Anne Estates.
J>tters of administration were granted 

recently in the case of the estates of a 
number of Lac Ste. Anne residents, who 
have died in the past few years. The 
late Magic ire Beleourt, sr., left an estate 
valued at $2,230, J)eger Lambert, mer
chant, and Fetor Gunn cf the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, both of Lae Ste. A Une 
were appointed executors. By the will of 
the deceased the estate was left in small 
parcels to his wife and sons, Victor Ber
nard and Gordon.

The late John Gladu of Lac Ste. Anne, 
who died intestate on Nov. 2nd, 1899 left 
an estate valued at $800. The National 
Trust Co. were appointed public admin
istrators.

The National Trust Company were 
also appointed administrator of the es
tate of the late Thomas Culihow of Lao 
Ste. Anne, who died Jan. 28th, 1874. The 
estate was valued at $900.

The late Jean Baptiste Letendre, of 
Lac Ste. Amie, whosa death occurred on 
March 18th, 1905, left an estate valued 
at $1,525. Rev. Father Lepherim J.izee 
and JReter Gunn wore appointed execu
tors.

Letters cf guardianship were issued o

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right pri ces on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
The Laurier Admiuistratioi 

Up Magnificent Majoi 
of 62.

Without reviving those old contro
versies. we invite any impartial stu* 
do it oi polities to inquire why in the 
lest decade they liave lost their im
portance, their bitterness, thenr pow
er lor evil. Prejudice dies hard, and 
we do not say that prejudice is dead. 
But when we compare the Federal 
I’oction of 1900 with the Federal elec
tion of 1908, it almost looks as if 
racial and religious prejudice had re
ceived a mortal wound. In that elec
tion the issue was raised in a most 
mischievous form, for it was alleged 
that a French-Canadian premier must 
necessarily be disloyal to the British 
empire. That charge, coming upon 
the people unawares, gained a few 
seats for the Conservative pony in 
Ontario. ,But tire election of 1904 
showed that it had declined, and the 
present campaign would indicate that 
it has died a natural death.

w. H. CLARK & CO., LTD,
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W. THE LATEST RETURNS GIVE 

ALBERTA MAJORITYEDMONTON. ALTA.

Saskatchewan Returns Soiit 
Representation—No Chai 

Ontario and Quebec.
GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONTON

STILL ADVERTISING EDMONTON.

That the splendid grain exhibit 
from the Kdmonton district, which 
was displayed at the Toronto Fair 
this fall, is still doing good work in 
advertising this part of Western Can
ada is evidenced by a communicatv, n 
received- this morning at the Board 
of Trade offices from Rev. Canon 
Dixon, of Trinity Church, Toronto. 
Canon Dixon thanked the Board for 
the nee of the exhibit at fiieir harvc-t 
thanksgiving festival and stated that 
he had drawn attention to the fact 
that the grains and grasses displayed 
came from the Edmonton district. 
They received the exhibit from the 
King street Methodist Church, and, 
after using it passed it on. to the 
Gerrard street Methodist Church, To
ronto.

ORIGINAL
People of the Dominion Vl 

an Unmistakable Tone Thl 
nunciation of the Slandej 
paign Waged by the Consa 
Party—Canada Pronounce 
Progress—Hon. Wm. Temp 
Minister of Inland RevenJ 
Only Cabinet Member to M 
feat—Government Gains in 
Edward Island, New Bru 
Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
eron’s Defeat in Winnipeg 
the Big Surprises.

BRIEF QUARANTINE FOR HOTEL.

The Prince of Wales Hotel, Wetas- 
kiwin, ivas under quarantine yester
day forenoon from 11 o’clock till todii y 
at 8 a.m.. as a precautionary measure 
again»,, the spread of smallpox. The 
lurteî "has been fumigated and is now 
said lo-lie entirety free from danger. 
The quarantine was the result of the 
development of symptoms of smallpox 
in Fred Connors, a Calgary commer
cial traveller, who left the hotel last 
Friday, but is now in the Isolation 
Hospital at Calgary. A number •>[ 
names of those who wore in the holt! 
anil subsequently came to Edmonton 
were wired to Dr. Whitelaw, oitv 
medical health officer, who is today 
looking them up and subjecting them 
to vaccination and fumigation. Among 
the names is that of Mr. Hyndnutn. 
The larger number of the group, how
ever, are commercial travellers, some 
of whom have already left Edmonton 
ove the C.N.R. line.

Classes are filling up for 
the fall term. Enter any 
day or evening. A strong 
force of teachers and un
equalled facilities in Busi-1 
ness, Shorthand and Pen
manship.

Write for Catalog A.
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

GENUINEelections in Neva Scotia : ‘'Fourteen 
seats held now by the Liberals are im
pregnable. Of the other four seats the 
chances favor the Liberals in two, and 
the Conservatives in two. The Liberals 
are more likely to repeat the operation 
of four years ago and make a clean 
sweep than are the Conservatives to se
c-are three seats.”

On the eve of the election in 1904 Dr. 
Kendall predicted the Conservatives 
might secure six seats. His estimates are 
conservative and from exhaustive infor
mation.

North Bruce, is safe for John Tolmie, 
the Liberal candidate, to whom belongs 
the distinction of having carried on the 
debate in the House of Commons last 
session in the primal tongue of Eden— 
the Gaelic. His opponent Alexander 
McNeil, a transplanted sprig of the 
British aristocracy, has never been more 
than a doctrinaire in Canadian politics, 
and has no show in the electoral can
vass against the bon homie of Mr. Tol
mie and hi< facility i 
"two talks.”

Mr. J. G. AndersOft1,

BEWARE
The relation of Canadians with one 

another have been tetter in the last 
twelve years than in any previous per
iod. The re hi lions of Canada with 
the United States in the last- twelve 
years have been better than in any 
previous period. Canada has grown 
stronger, and has ceased ito bo depend
ent upon the market of the United 
States. Independence and friend
ship have grown together, as they 
dit en do. All the foolish war talk 
has ceased, on both sides of the bord
er. There is a wonderful improvement 
in the tone of the American news
papers in discussing Canadian affairs. 
Those affairs are discussed with 
knowledge, with friendliness, and 
with sanity. Canadian newspapers 
are equally friendly and broad -i.i their 
discussion oi the affairs of the United 
States. The View that is rapidly gain
ing acceptance is that Canada and 
the United States are not enemies, but 
rivals, working together for the ad
vancement of eivilizatign, and showing 
that the new \torid can work out a 
new and intelligent scheme of rntn- 
'national relations.

ON THE!
MERITS]GRAYDONS

Givemmcnt 139; Opposition 
Government majority 62. So ■ 
known this is the result of vesttg 
election. Elections are yet" to « 
in five ridings.

In the last parliament the Gm 
men members were 140; the <■ 
Won 74; Government majority tfl 

In Prince Edward Island thel 
strength was reversed, the Lil 
now holding the three seats fori 
occupied by opponents, while Hil 
Liberal member for King’s, wl 
frated. Mr. Lefurgey is among til 
len. - 1

Nova Scotia returns give 121 
porters of the Government to 6 I 
■sitieniste.

New Brunswick returns arc ml 
but assign II seats" to the Lill 
and 2 to the Opposition, Charlott
John C*V and York. Mr. Fowll

Wee 25 cts. |wtt 
USD'S UNIMENTG
£— LIMITED— ,
«•MBTO C.CglCHMBtl

WILL BREAK EVEN MINARD’S
Syrup of Tar andIn the event of the Alberta govern

ment making a grant to the Exhibition 
Asset i;itin i-t ir the train festival heU 
in the Tnistle Rink last week, the direc
tors expect that they will just abont pay 
expenses and break even. Otherwise 
there will be a slight deficit. The gov
ernment has not yet stated what the am
ount cf their grant, if any, for this pur
pose will be. Of the material exhibited, 
that part which cannot be preserved will 
lie donated to the city hospital/. The 
balance will lie stored in the curl in? 
IV tr until some suitable building in a 
cci trnl part of the city can be secured, 
"d ir . the exhibits may Tie placed per
manently, as an example of what the dis
trict can produce.

The directors are well satisfied with 
the result, of tho Festival. Th exhibits 
were many and of a high order and the
attendance xm< fairly large. It served 
not only to show the public at large 
what can he produced in tho Edmonton 
IXMrict but also brought tho producer 
and consumer in close touch with each 
other. As a result of this festival several 
exhibitors made some very advantageous 
safes, of their produce.

LINIMENT
Wild Cherry

LEGAL.The best Cough Mixture PreparedIN THE POLICE COURT
QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR h 

ALLISON,
Advocates, Notaries, Sts. 

Solicitors for the- Trades Bank oi
Canada. '

Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper A ve
nae, Edmonton.

the farm res’ in
dependent candidate in the district of

■ ......... ' address
be well 
the cen-

P.D.Q. Grippe Tablets
Strathcona, in his electoral 
raises many points that may 
Tcnsidered by the citizens of 
stituenev. Among others he states that 
the security of Canada is bound up in 
the peaceful developilient of the rural 
districts. Id no ' Conakry in the history 
ot commerce has lhere been such a rise 
in the value of farm it,‘ ' and shell an in
crease in the wealth jiroduced from the 
soil as has taken platoe in Western Can
ada during the last ten years. Take for

district

will cure that cold a day
25c per package.

GEO. H. GRAYDONThe relations of Canada with the 
British empire have teen better dur
ing the. last twelve years than in any 
jpfevihus" period. The making oi the 
preferential tariff was a bold and or
iginal measure,bringing into the realm 
of action a question that ter many 
years.had been a subject of talk and if 
drcapis. Iti dgaUqg with the subject 
of" Oriental -immigration, govern
ment showed a rt refill regard for the 
hroo.il interests of the empire com
bined with a determination not to al- 
16w this eountry to be flooded with a 
population that could not be assimilat
ed; In handling its own racial prob 
lem with wisdom, and maintaining 
friendly relations with the United 
Slates and other ioreign countries 
Canada is promoting imperial as .well 
as Canadian interests.

SyduJj Smith in tlie case of Joseph N*- 
wahso, of I.eesev Slave Lake, infant, 
who is cnlilled to $1,600 hh'f breed
script. :

Chemist & Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone I4JI. 2S3 Jasper Ave. E
ComfThh- return.» from Quebec 1 

53 Libera Is elected and 11 Coir-1 
tives with one election deferred 
will go with the Government. I 
leaves the standing of the parties I 
Quebec the same as in the last I 
liament which was 54 to 11.

The defeat oi Mr. Bergeronl 
Beauharnois marks the passing o| 
of Mr. Borden’s first lieutenants,1 
has sat in the House since 1878.1 
cept for two years from 1900 to 1 
Mr. Bergeron appeanxl in Edmol 
with Mr. Borden last fall.

In Ontario the parties appeal 
stand as before the election, the 1 
orals ho.lding 39 seats. Conservai 
46 and one Independent. The Liu 
gains were North Waterloo, South 
tario, Prince Edward, Brantford, ] 
Simcoe.

example the g!'«at (Taresholm 
south of Calgary that will produce this 
year 1.360,COO bushels of Alberta Red.
I .and today in that district is worth 
from $20 to $30 pci- acre. Men are buy
ing farms at these prices and paying for 
them with the first crop. Such was not 
tho case in 1896, land then was not 
worth any more than one-tenth its pres
ent value. Then the present flourishing 
towns of Granum, Claresholm, Cayley, 
Nanton and High River were but flag 
stations in an immense cow pasture. The 
splendid results of the immigration pol- j 
icy of the government, the securing of 
tetter freight rates through the rnilway 
rvmmissiort has made rural life in Sou
thern Alberta a pleasure and farming a 
profitable pursuit.

The Tories should accept Editor Mac
donald's challenge flung down at the 
Cartwright . meeting in Toronto last 
week. “1 defend no graft,’’ said Mr. Mac
donald, “nor corruption for any govern- 
mcn, or any man. If any man here can 
make that charge against the govern
ment why has not this eharge been prov
ed. There is one way to do it. Hunting
don tv Id the way.” This' is the way 
Huntingdon did it: On April 2nd 1873 
lion, L. S. Huntingdon, M.F., for Shef- 
ford, rose in his place in the House and 
amid dead silence moved : “That Mr. 
Huntingdon, a member of this House, 
having stated in his jdaee that he is 
credibly informed and believes that he 
can establish by satisfactory evidence,—

“That, etc-—”
These were the Pacific Scandal charges. 

If any Conservative has the credible In
formation and can repeat the action of 
Huntingdon, he w ill win the lasting 
gratitude of 10,000 Conservative office 
seekers, and the honor and respect of 
Canadian eititehs everywhere.

Mr. Hyndman through lack of due po
litical" perspective referred to the Pa
cific scandal at the mating in the This
tle rink as less glaring than the charges 
he preferred against certain western 
members. Let Hjfndman take Hunting
don's way.

Tomatoes 23 tins in case
$3.00

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100: 

Beans 6c. per lb. 
Your winter s pplies at 

wholesale price.
H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Ave. and Market,

Notice
I'D FARMERS. AND OTHERS—THAT 

we have the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
'Tump or furnace” at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for Te- 
"v^’y in„to*n- Lindsay Bros., Namao, 
r. ' " Hril Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
CAPT THOMAS KEPT AWAY.
Dr. Meïntyre, the Literal candi

date for the Strathcona constituency, 
held a meètmg several nights ago in 
Cam rose, the home town of Capt. T. 
Berville Thomas, the Conservative 
organizer, for the Edmonton and 
Strathcona constituencies. The dou
ghty ex-military man had on a num
ber of occasions expressed a desire to 
meet Dr. McIntyre on the platform 
and in order that there might he good 
opportunity, the Literal candidate 
some days ago, sept the Captain- a 
registered letter inviting him to tin- 
meeting. In order that there might 
be no mis understanding Dr. McIntyre 
called tfptm Capt. Thomas personally 
when hi- reached Cam rose and renew
ed the invitation. The gallant cap
tain, however, pleaded “another en
gagement which compelled him to 
leave town” and he left Camrose 
some hours before the meeting.

CURRENT COMMENT.
The Edmonton Journal says seven 

hundred ’nrtma* of qualified voters 
have been left off the list in Edmon
ton. Tliis may be one-tenth true, for 
uo set of men ever did or ever will 
enumerate a city in a limited time 
without errors, perhqps both of omis
sion and commission. Now, however, 
is the time for remedying the errors 
which were made, not for imputing 
wrong motives to the men who made 
them. This is the time for names 
erroneously omitted to be added amt 
for names mistakenly inserted to ho 
struck off. In the final event the voter 
should remember that the absence cf 
his name from the voters’ list does 
not deprive him of a vote if qualified. 
He may present himself at the poll, 
demand a ballot and vote-.

Stormont and WCntwJ 
The Opposition gained East Pi 
borough, North Grey, West Hamil 
Nipissing, North Ontario, Centre Yl 
South Bruce and Parry Sound.

Manitoba returns are incompj 
Tlie standing at present is : Govj 
ment. 4. Opposition 6. The four I 
eminent constituencies arc : Brand 
Lisgar, Prevoucher and S • I kirk.

The nine Saskatchewan ridings 
which polling took place arc all eld 
ed for the Literals, Qu’Appelle bJ

LATE WILLIAM CUST 
LEFT LARGE ESTATE READ BULLETIN WAN- ADS

STRAYED

L0ST- A YEARLING GALLOWAY 
bull, from east half Sec. 1, T. 55, It. 

23, about August 1st. Had brass ring in 
ncse, branded 2Y on right .shoulder. Re
ward for return or information. !.. Van- 
acker, Villeneuve, Alta.

WILLIS’ SPECIALTimer, Who Died in St. Albert Re
cently, Possessed Property Valued at 
$23,337.20. His Beneficaries Are His 
Relatives and the Roman Catholic 
Church at St. Albert. Late Edward 
Carey's Will Filed for Probate.

what is to follow, I will liave many 
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions to 
Hie following magazines :
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, 1 year......... ............................  $2.10
Modern Preciila is 15 cents a copy, 1

......... ............................................  $1.80
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

year......... ........................................... $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern ....................... 15

QTRAYED—TO TIIE PREMISES OF 
undersigned, T. 50, S. 26, R. 3, west Of 

5th, buckskin mare, branded X. on right 
shoulder. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. J. A. 
L. McDougall, Mewassin, P.O. The MANCHESTER H0U

Established 1880
STREET CARS NOT YET HERE.

The street, cars now en route to this 
city over the C.P.R. and C.N.R. lines 
have not yet reached the city though 
they were, expected last night or this 
morning. The one coming by the C.P.R. 
was reported this morning as having 
passed Broadview, Sask.. but no word 
lias been received along the C.N.R. since 
that line's shipme?it:Oeft Winnipeg on 
Monday evening. It is just now doubt
ful if the line can be operated by Mon
day bub if either car gets here by to
morrow night in all probability the feat 
will be accomplished.

death occuved at St. Albert, on August 
13th, 1908, left property valued at $23,- 
337.20 to his various relatives and jn 
support of the St. Albert Roman Catho
lic church. The succession duties to be 
paid to the provincial government atn- 
oiinted to $666.86 there being $10,600 of 
the property exempt from these duties. 
Rev. Michael Merer, clergyman, and 
Daniel Maloney, farmer, both of St. Al
bert. were named the executors of the 
estate.

liy his will the late Mr. Oust left to 
his wife, Olive Oust, four lots and a 
dwelling house in St. Albert to be re
tained during her life and after her de
cease to become the property of the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of St. Albert, 
less $250 to lie used in aid of the 8t. 
Albert cathedral.

ITe also left to,1#} wife $360 per year 
td be paid in monthly instalments by"his 
nephews, John H. Cast, James Ous<t and 
Richard Oust from lands bequeathed to 
them by the deceased. They were also fo 
pav $50 upon the decease of his wife td 
defray ttie fnnernl expense*.

Td jôhfi H. Oust and ’ James Oust, he 
left a farm, 523 acres in extent, near St. 
Albert; John Oust to have the easterly 
half of the lands with the buildings- on 
them. To Richard Gust he left a 208 
acre farm near St. Albert. These farms 
are not to become the absolute property 
çf his nephews until the youngest, Rich
ard Gust, is 21 years of âge.

To his nephews, Joseph Cust and Rbbt 
Gust ho left tho southwest quarter of 
'.-' t ion 6, the east half cf the southwest 
quarter of section 4 and the west half of 

1 the southeast quarter of section 4, town- 
j ship 55. i-nnge 26, west cf the 4th meridr

(^TRAYED—FROM WHITE WlIALE 
lake on or about Sept. 20tli, one grey 

gelding weighing about 850 lbs., 3 years 
old branded XI and lazy S on right shoul
der. $10 reward to party fiirnishing ‘ 11- 
formation leading to recovery of animal. 
Geo. Campbell, Lament, Alberta.

Tot»i.............................................. ....
*6.50 in VALUE. All for $1.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WII.LIS. 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonutn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

Grey WoolIt is sufficient for sonic people that 
they drink anything called tea. Others 
prefer a standard brand like “Sala
ds, ” which has a reputation for being 
good. Tile latter get more enjoyment out 
of life. In buying tea for the satisfac
tion you expect to get from its use, it 
will pay to purchase "Salada.” Avoid 
anything “just as good.” Imitations are 
invariably of poor quality. 67

GTRAYED TO MY PREMISES, THE 
- N.E. 1-4, Sec. 36, T. 5», R. 27, W. of 

■4th., on June 12, one brown mare about 
700 lbs. ; branded diamond on left shoul
der. Owner can have same on applying 
to George Mills, Swallowhurst, P.O. Blanketsunpatriotic. Despite bis avowed oppo

sition to the government the settlement 
was a good one.

Cavleton county where Mr. Borden is 
running never elected a Liberal. It looks 
as if this was the only way to save

WANTED,
MUST CLEAN SIDEWALKS.

Tho police force have received instruc
tions to enforce the by-law relative to 
the cleaning of snow and ice fffan the 
pavements on the business portion of 
Jdspor Ave. The bylaw' provides that on 
both sides of Jasper avenue lietwcen Kin- 
i>tino avenue and Third street snow must 
!><* removed by the property bwners ,;r 
occupants four hours after every storm 
in tho day time and if at night by noon 
of the next day. If there is ice* that 
cannot easily be removed then <and or 
n'shes must lx> sprinkled on the pave
ment.

gTRAYED FROM THE PEMBINA 
Crossing one sorrel horse, white on 

face, aged ten, weight about 1,100 Re 
branded IN on left thigh ; also one roan 
horse aged ten, weight about 1050 brand
ed WÏÏ on left thigh ; also one sorrel 
mare aged eight weight about 1050. The 
horses strayed away abôut Sept. 4. 
Horses were all shod. Reward will be 
paid to persons restoring same or giving 
information concerning their where
abouts. Address D. F. Shenahan, Ent- 
wistle, P.O., Alta.

TANTED_ ... , roit beaver lake
Public School District. No. 222, a 
ad-class teacher for 1909 (male pre- 
M). State salary required and en- 
i testimonials to James B. Steele, 
Treas., Beaver Lake, Alta.

NATIONAL QUESTIONS.
( Toronto Star—In his speech at As-

T- -........v - •• -v-------------- •> the reociation hall Sir Richard Cartwright
Conservative leader from defeat. said that Canada had outgrown the 

Should the Literals give Billy Maclean » status of a oniony. H< did riot disdain 
a tfnlk over in ^oufh York one does not. what are called parish politics ; there 
need to be mac-h of it prophet to see the ! artist be a federal -government; but 
' roeut advocate of public ownership p ay the federal government must deal with 
3,1 independent role m the new bowe world qiy,8ti(>n3 als0. Looking at the
ii Vt i“s ate matter from the point of view sug-
Drttejl *t*J*hy >n tes day. is gwM 1)y Sir Richu,.d Cartwright, we

' ' '*■ to ihe analogy. | find that Canadian statesmen have
.The Conservatives in Marquette, Muni-'three imiwrtaut matters to consider; 

toloi, admit that if is anybody's fight the relations between the various 
a fid things look 'Qftfjf for Th-. ITpuhc. Mr. races, religions and' geographical di- 
JickStin is making a strong point in his virions of Canada ; the relations of 
speeches ill (aver of the federal govern-1 Canada with the rest of the British

empire ; and the relations oi Cajiada 
with the United States.

and WeightsNOTICE.
IN THE MATtER OF THE ESTATE 

of james McDonald, deceas
ed. ' ‘I ••

1’iirguant to the order of the Hon. 
Justice Sifton, dated the 20th day of 
October, 19C8, notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of said James 
McDonald .deceased, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of January,. 1908, are 
required cn or before tint 1st day of De
cember, 1908, to send by pc^t prepaid, or 
to deliver to Boyle & Parlée, of Edmon
ton aforesaid, solicitors for the execu
tors herein, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
of the security (if any) held by them, 
duly verified bv statutory declaration ; 

-After tile J and that after said last mentioned date 
the execute rs will proceed to distribute

if ANTED — TO PURCHASE 1,000 
' acres prairie land in the vicinity f 

Vegreville or east to Birch Lake. Address 
all communications to A. J. McGuire A 
Son, Bex 72, Piiichev Creek, Alta.

WANTED- TEACHER FOR IMPER- 
ial R.D. 893 ; duties to commence 

Jan. 4, 1909; first or second class cer
tificate ; one competent to teach vocal 
music preferred. Applications received 
up to Dec. 5. 1908. E C. Timbres. Sev.- 
Trrns., Vegieville, Alberta.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given (hat Aaron 
William Morley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
Distriet of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to •I'*’ 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill cf Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the Util day of Oc
tober, A.D., 1908. '

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

things look for Tfr.
«in’" ie" iftalrinff ct-inrio

-- Javor of tho federal govern
ment controlling terminal Elevators.

The eonteat. in Medirine Tint is unique
in that the Conservatives have abandon- ; „ a $• • ^< d sérions discussion of the public issues M W»ny years racial and religurils 
and ceased their attacks upon the questlooH were a source of anxiety to 
Laurier administration. They are waging * Pubiic Canada.
the" contest on personal grounds alone, ! 9* l»»* W Durham v«-, - --------------—-----------
and'appealing to tho electors of the dis-J^ , country, inves-tigated the the assets of said estate amongst the par-
trie t to vote for “Charlie’' M^Gr^U. he- cause of the evil, and found that its ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
rouse he is a good fellow." There is no <rWn was very largely lacigl. He to the claims of which they shall then 
gainsay mg that Mr. Magrath is popular, found, as he so id, teat- nations waning have notice.
bill at the sa mo time Charlie Simmons IU tbc bosom of a tingle state. Upon | Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 
divides the popular esteem with his op-1 hria rttoiimn-ndutioil, t^ipw -and Low- October, 1908.
pom-ri t in equal measure. Realizing this ' er Canada were joined m 0 legislative BOyi.E & PARIJÎE,

' i. They were nearly equal in, SoHcifcis for the above-named Executor

Black
Watch

Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

Per PaiLOST.

J^OST—THREE CALVES, TWO REDS, 
one white, one heifer and two steers 

from the N.E. 1-4 cf iO-ot-SL Information 
to Box 1319 City. .

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
267 Jasper Ave., Bast.

FOR SALE

; poR SALE- SIX I 
gasoline engine or 

■s. fqr oats or hay. Candyis 21 years of age, Joseph and Robert [ Mr. Magrath has literally covered thel union

ITS

f; -- "r.


